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MISS EFFIE SMITH
BURNED TO DEATH
IN FIRE TRAGEDY
Popular Saleslady at Ryan.
for 20 Years is Laid to
Rest Tuesday
BUCY APARTMENT
HOUSE IS RUINED
Miss Effie Smith, 50 years old,
for more than 20 years a valued
--,---411113toSee of Ryan's store and na-
tive Murray wofnan, lost her lifC
early Sunday morning in a fire of
unknown origin which virtually
destroyed the Bucy apartment
house, a large two-story frame
structure on East Main street be-
tween the W. F. Fitts de Son store
mid the Jackson. Purchase Oil Co.
----The -origin -of -the flames,- whit+
• broke out about 5:30 o'clock „are
unknown. Miss Pearl Evans, who
had a room on the second floor,
was awakened by a scream from
the room just below, occupied by
Was _Stnith. and noticed smoke
filling the upstairs. Warning was
sounded to other occupants of the
numbering more than
twenty. and they made their escape
in their night clothing.
The apartment house was operat-
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Adolphus
Bucy, ttle Jatter being Miss Smith's
sitter, and was owned by A. B.
Beale & Son.
It is thought probable that Miss
Smith arose early sad the flames
got out of control when she at-
tempted to start a fire in the grate
In her 'them. - He door was locked
and it is believd a sudden burst
of smoke-Jar flames .overcarne her
before she was 'a'ble to unlock the
door and escape to the hall. Her
body was found near the door
but somewhat back of it in a cor-
ner in a crouched position. When
the door was broken down flames
surged through the building. Her
body was recovered shortly after-
ward.
The building, valued at 810.000.
was guttted by the flames which
were, however, prevented from
spreading to nearby property.
Miss Smith is survived by tsi7o
other sisters besfdes Mrs. Huey;
Mrs. Myrtle Farley, Murray and
Mrs. B. D. Hynes. Abilene. Texas;
and three borthers, Rody Smith,
Murray rural carrier; Gorge,
Mount Pleasant. Texas, and Earn-
est, Talc°. Texas.
She had long been a faithful and
devoted member of the Murray
Church of Christ *het the funeral
services were conducted there
Tuesday afternoon at two o'clock
in the presence of a large crowd
by Elder H. Leo Boles, prominent
minister of Nashville. Burial was
in the church cemetery.
SERVICE IMPROVED
BY ROUTE CHANGES
51urris Route 8 Made Permanent,
Many on East Side Get
rant-door Deliveries
Cbanres in the rural route net
work orr the east side of the coun-
ty, effective December 1, bring i
n-
creased rural service to a num
-
ber of patrons on the east side 
of
the couhtY.
Murray Route 8, which previous-
ly took over a portion of Route
 3
during the winter only, has bee
n
made permanent. Both it and
Route 3 have taken over 13 miles
of Alma Route 1 and will gi
ve
front-door service to a number 
of
boxholders who previously had to
walk considerable distances to
their boxes. t -
Maynard Ragsdale has been
pointed 'temporary carrier on Rout
e
8 p;ding the results of k 
civil
sett, exam for the po
sition.
JeeeedFloberts is the Route 3 car-
rier and Abner Lassiter the 
cus-
todian of Almo Route 1. The la
t-
ter, which was one of the 
longest
in the county with 53 miles, 
has
been cu.: to 40.
Route 8 is a loop route which
leaves the highway at Elm Grove,
makes the circuit to the north an
d
comes_ back in at the same place.
AInte Route 1 now does not cross
the highway to the east. It 
form-
erly served Pottertown and 
that
vicinity, which is taken over "by
Route 3.. Patrons effected by 
the
change are, on the whole, very
much pleased by it.
Humphreys Key Joins
Calloway .Lumber Co.
Humphreys Key, well known lo-
cal builder, has made a conn
ection
with the Calloway County Lumbe
r
Co. an began work there 
Monday.
• fi
s -Mr Key. a native of C
alloway
County—bag been in the building
bush,,,e for more than 15 years.
He will be in the sales a
nd service
deportment
First National Checks
Ready for Depositors
Judge E. P. Phillips, receiver of
the Firgt National Bank, announced
today that the checks for the sec-
ond dividend of 15% are now
ready and will be delivered to
each depositer when he calls for
them at the office,' where the
Peoples Savings Bank is now lo-
cated.
Depositors are required to bring
their receiver's certificates for the
credit of 15% must be entered on
the back of that certificate.
This payment brings the total
paid depositors to 80% of their
deposit at the time of the closing
of the bank on March 4. 1933.
LEADING KIRKSEY
FARMER IS CALLED
Lewis W. Ross, 114, Highly Respect-
ed Citizen, Dies at Home
Monday Morning
Lewis W. Ross, 84 years old, one
of the highest respected as well as
the oldest citizens, of Calloway
county, died early Monday morning
at his home near Kirksey following
a month's illness of heart trouble.
Mr. and Mrs. Rots had been
married more than 63 years and
had lived all their lives in the
same neighborhood in this county,
where they held the admiration
and respect of all 'who knew them.
WEST KENTUCKY
FOX HUNT GROUP
HOLDS MEET HERE
Annual Meet Staged in Cal-
loway With Good
Chases
40 DOGS ENTERED
IN FIELD MEETING
The West Kentucky Fox Hunters
Club held its annual meet in Mur-
ray and vicinity Tuesday, Wed-
nesday, Sold Thursday of this week.
The Growers Loose Leaf Floor,
operated by Bunnie Farris, was
headquarters for the meet. Wells
Heath, Paducah. popular hunter
and sportsman, acted as master of
hounds.
CIRCULATION APRIL 13-2.935, SWORN TO.
DISTRIBU'llON SHOWN
Volume CIV; No. 49
iZelna Carter Sworn
in as P.O. Inspector
Zelna Carter, whose appoint-
ment as a U. S. postal inspector,
les recently announced, was
sworn into office Tuesday morning
at 7:30 o'clock by Postmaster H. T.
Waldrop at the Murray. postoffice
in the presence of the Murray
postoffice staff and a small number
of friends. The occasion was pre-
served in a picture Made by
Hunter Love.
Mr. Carter left on ahe 8:08 south-
bound train ter Kansas City, where
he is to report for duty. ?dn.- Car-
ter will undergo severalmonths in-
tensive training/ with other in-
spectors before being assigned to
duty. Mr. Carter and the twins
will continue to reside in Murray
until Mr. Carter is definitely
assigned.
Casts were made at the break ALMO RESIDENTS
of dawn each morning with as
many as 40 dogs running in the BURNED SEVERELY
meet Although inclement weather
kept several hunters away. West
Kentucky, Southern Illinois and Mrs. Lora Daucan Catc
hes Flee;
Tennessee was well represented Husband Burns Ha
nds
In the meet. The best breeds of Saving Wife
hounds Were displayed at the hunt.
Prize winners and purebreds were
in rare • form and each day good
chases were had. Tbe territory of
the meet included the'"best fox
hunting grounds in the stake, and
is well inhabited with red fox.
However as sly as he may be. the
dogs had no trouble scenting "ole
He is survived by his widow. reynard" and did give him a great
Mrs. Sephronia Ross,' five sons. W. and merry chase.
A. Ross, Murray ragtime's man, C. G. L. Robertson, preildent of tht
.134 C. A. and R. L. Ross, all West Kentucky club, stated that
well-known citizens of this countf, he was well pleased with the meet
and óe sister, Mrs. Louisa cot- and hoped that the club could
lie; ' 10 grandchildren and 4 great- come to Calloway county for an-
igrandchildren. other meet in the near future. J.
Mr. Ross had beerr a. faithful
and diligent member of the Kirk-
sey Methodist church for many
years.
An overflowing crowd attended
the funeral srvices which were
held from the Goshen Methodist
church Tuesday afternoon at one
o'clock, conducted by. the Rev.
Underhill. Burial was in the
Goshen graveyard.
Havens to Preach on
"Return to Religion":
"The Return To Religion,' a
modern best-seller by Henry t.
Link, famous New York Psycholo-
-gist, will form the basis of the ser-
mon of A'. V, Havens, minister of
the First Christian Church, at the
worship service, next Sunday
night. According . to Mr. Havens,
the sermon. entitled -The Healing
Gospel in 'The Return To Re-
ligion,'" will seek to reveal holk
psychotherapy and 'the psychology
of personality adjustment are defi-
nitely a return to intelligible and
practical religion.
In addition to the sermon, per-
sonal problems, which have &en
turned in through the Personal
Problems Box. will be answered.
The service will begin at 7:30.
"God's Recovery Act," will be
the sermon at the morning church
service. Special music will be
presented by the chorus choir, di-
rected by Everett Crane. The ser-
vice will begin at 10:45.
The Mid-Week Meeting, Wed-
nesday night will be in the form
of a church dinner for all mem-
bers and friends of the church. It
will be served at 6:30.
The Sunday School begins at
9:30, each Sunday morning. The
Christian Endeavor Societies meet
at 6:30 every Sunday evening. r
The Weather
Temperature as recorded by
Government Weather Recorder
"Shorty" Arnold:
Week November 26 to December
2, inclusive:
November"
Date High Low
Thursday. 26 34 20
Friday. 27 35 21
Saturday. 28 54 22
Sunday, 29 48 24
Monday, 30 45 24
December
Tuesdy. 1 41 26
Wednesday, 2 44 37
Rainfall recorded during week
was .15 inches.
Week November 19 to November
25. inclusive:
Date High Low
Thursday. 19 52 28
Friday. 20 68 26
Saturday. 21 61 43
Sunday 22 55 23
Monday, 23 53 42
Tuesday. 24 48 25
Wednesday. 25 42 27
No rainfall recored during week.
Only one of the seven leading
causes of death in the United
States showed a decline in 1934
from 19E3. It was -tuberculosis.
Christmas Seals finance 951 at-.
filleted organizations whose job
is to ,fight tuberculosis the Oar
around. •
W. Benton, Bardwell, is trice-pres-
ident and Mrs. G. L. Robertson,
Paducah, is secretary-treasurer of
the club. Prizes for the best hound
as well as best pack of hounds
were offered. New officers 'were
elected for the coming year but
as this article went to-press the' or-
ganization was out irt,,the midst. of
a hunt and their name's could not
be had. The hunt will continue
through today and possibly Friday.
FARMERS TO MEET
.HERE DECEMBER 12
To Express Sentiment on Tobacco
Bill; Agent's Office
Is Busy
The County Agent's office has
been a very busy place the past
ten days. We are glad to report
that most of the applications for
grants for the A. C. P. program
have beer ' eempleted and sent to
the state office. We want to thank
the farmers for the cooperation
they gave in coning so readily
and signing their grants stated Mr.
Cdchran. To those *ho have not
received their cards, yet, will re-
ceive them-in a few days. It is
asked that they come as soon as
possible after receiving their
notices as this will help in getting
their checks earlier.
The county agent insists that all
who .can be present at the court-
house Saturday, December 12, at
2 p. m. as the farmers of the
tobacco states are being pked at
this time to express their senti-
ments on the Tobacco Compact
bill. This bill puts the tax on
tobacco as it was in 1934 and 1935.
Come and hear it explained and
determine whether or not you
want it.
Council/ Protects, MercEints
Against Xmas Fruit Peddler
The city council in its last meet-
ing ordered the clerk to draw up
an ordinance effective during the
Christmas holidays to protect the
local merchants from out-of-state
,fruit peddlers. It has occurfea in
the past that after the local gro-
cers have bought their Holiday
fruit supply, infringers have truck-
ed, from states, truck loads
of fruit to sell on the streets at a
low price to the public, leaving the
local merchant with this supply
on hanch
Some to or three days before
gbristmar...” Mick from Florida . DON'T BE A LATE
fvould come to town and sell its .
tax whatsoever, buyin,g nothing.
wares at a low price. paying no . SHOPPER • • •
hence taking money away from the
locality. To stop this the council
had this ordinance drawn and
will pass same. It is doe the local
merchant as well as the buying
public. Local fruit and vegetable
peddlers will not be effected by
this action.
Mrs., Lora Mae Duncan. 27, re-
ceived serious burns Monday
mornirfg about 4:30 when her
Clothing caught fire from the wood
burning cook stove. Her husband,
Rufus A. Duncan, 34, received se-
vere burns about the hands and
arms trying to tear the burning
garments from, his wife's body.
Mr. Duncan hearing the screams
of his wife hurried to her aid,
tearing her flaming clothes from
her, body and wrapping her in
quilts. In doing so he burned his
hands and arms, losing several of
his finger nails as well as receiv-
ing deep burns and blisters.
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan live some
21,i miles northeast of Almo.
Mr .and Mrs. Duncan received
treatment at the Clinic Hospital
Monday. Mrs. Duncan is doing as
well as can be expected hospital
attendants stated today.
Livestock
EAST ST. LOUIS. III., Dec. 2—
Hogs: 10.500; none through, 4.000
direct; fairly active to all intents:,
10 to 30c higher; mostly steady to
strong after early rounds: top 10.10;
bulk 190 to 290, 9.9041 10.05; lath
deals 10.00 down; 170 to 190. 9.60
9.95; 140 to 160 lbs. 8.75at 9.35; 100
to 130 .lbs. 7.2541.8.60; light and Yes, they have it on order, but
plain pigs 7.00 down; sows largely.,ithey do not know when the factory
8.85, 9.150 9.25. can make delivery. This is the
Cattle: 4.000; calves 2,000: mar-
ket steady to 'fi quarter lower on
HOLIDAY BUYING
ALREADY BEGUN
IN LOCAL SHOPS
Murray Merchants Offer a
Fine Selection of Attrac-
tively Priced Goods
DECORATIONS AROUND
CITY COMPLIMENTED
All ears are attuned for Santa
Claus' sleigh bells in Murray.
Earlier than ever before the
i iiristrries spirit has begun to gri
p
he city and county and already
wise, early shoppers are making
their selections from the splen-
did offerings in Murray's stores.
Holiday decorations are more
beautiful than ever before in Mur-
ray as well as earlier. The court
square: was &stoned with i ever-
green and lights lest week through
co-operation of business men and
the Young Business Men's Club
and store windows and store in-
teriors are brilliant and beautiful
with tasteful decorations in the
Christmas spirit.
Merchants are reporting that
gift-buyers are not only active
earlier than usual but- alsrb that
they are purchasing in greater
volume. While there is a contin-
uance of the trend to practical and
useful gifts there is also g. dis-
tinctly noticedble increase in the
buying of better quality gifts.
The local stores are rising to the
occasion. A tour of Murray stores
shows a larger assortment of Holi-
day merchandise than they have
been able to carry in several years.
Christrnas for the boys arid girls;
Christmas for the adults. There
are things to please every age,
every taste Ind every pocketbook,
many of which are aciverkised ..in
this issue of The Ledger 4 :Times.
edition.
Warning 
is our opening Cheistinasto
w To Shop Early
And for the first time in years
it is really necessary to shop early.
if .you wish to obtain what you
want. Manufacturers are behind
with orders and an actual scarcity
Of goods has developed in some
lines, according to Dunn and
'Bradstreet reports. .
It is something ofo shock to
merchant, who for years has hald
goods pushed upon him, to firki
salesmen shaking their heads that
they are out of this or that item.
final indication of a healthy status
in all lines of trade.
vealers and g4thacally steady on So "Happy Days Are Here
other classes': steers light supply Again" is no longer just a song;
and very little' done on natives;
two cars fat Texas steers 7.76s.
mixed yearlings and heiferslargefy
5.50st 7.50; beef cows 4.0061 5.00;
cutters and low cutters 3.0003.75;
to sausage bulls 5.25; top vealers
11.00; nominal range of slaughter
steers 5.5004 12.00; slaughter heifers
4.t0‘iz 11.00. .
it is an actual reality for th
people of the United States,
-which the- pcopie of this corn
ity ave taking a full share.
Seven hundred breedin ewes
have been placed among aylor
county farmers since the first of
August.
County Health Department Begins
Drive Against Tuberculosis in County
The Calloway County Health
Department, co-operating with the
Bureau of Tuberculosis, State
Board of Health. MA started their
campaign tolessen the number of
deaths from tuberculosis in Callo-
way county. In the past five years
we have had 70 deaths from this
dreaded disease which is entirely
too great a toll to pay for some-
thing which can be prevented.
Tuberculosis is a communicable
disease and commonly runs in
families, for we frequently find
several_ sissee in one family and
often find it in persons living in
the hotne where tuberculosis ex-
ists. Such as. domestics, roomers.
or boarders. And, again, in per-
sons who are associated with tu-
berculosis members of the family
outsige the home. Whenever we
find a case of tuberculosis, we
know that person contract od it
from some other person or animal
We also know that that person has
; probably transmitted it to others.
Therefore, in addition to caring for
the patient the Calloway. County
Health Department is endeavoring
r to find the source of the disease
' and other cases which have de-
veloped from it. The record of
i deaths will lead us to probable
' sources of those infected early in
. life and spare them the fate of
some others by giving them the
ativantage of early diagnosis and
treatment. Homes will be visited,
1mothers advised and the
lentire family will. be given the ad-
vantage of a tuberculosis test.
' X-ray clinics will be scheduled
later under the supervision of Dr.
John Floyd. of the state board of
health.
: Miss Helen Honayne, state health
department, is now at work in
Calloway county making such tests
andr-44.4t your advantage to co.-
operated in this survey. Help
eradicate tuberculosis.
irnialitANOtWit ?WAWA WANgitillgiftWiflikstINITA
A poultry flock belonging to
David C. Monday of Madison coun-
ty Made an average income of $1.95'
per hen for the year.
Twenty-nine Grayson county
farmers Are setting 59.700 black lo-
cust seedlings.
• i•
•
wt.
ONLY 18 MORE DAYS ;
rairmillem ';ON iftiala
••• reure
b
-
Aged Woman Dies_
in Marshall County
Several from Murray attended
the funeral and burial services in
Marshall county Friday fee Mrs.
Martha Ann Edwards. 92 years old,
who died Thanksgiving Day, of
pneumonia.
Besides four daughters and two
sons. Mrs. Edwards left 121 grand-
children and great-granciehildren.
Elder Jewel Norman, Paducah,
preached the funeral before
large crowd. Burial was in the
Starks cemetery.
Several -train Murray attended
the services.
MOTOR FIRMS HERE
CHANGE LOCATIONS
Five Firms Effected in Movings
This Week and Around
First of Year
Five Murray, concerns are ef-
fected now and later in a chain of
moves, which will make a consid-
erable shift in local business loca-
tions.
The Porter Motor Co., which has
been the home of Chevrolet cars
•since the agency was established
here more than twenty years ago
when the car was born, moved
Tuesday from its old location on
the north side of Main street, be-
tWeen Fifth and Sixth, to the large
garage on Maple street, owned by
J. D. Sexton, which has been oc-
cupied of late by Lewis H. Bea-
man, garage operator. Porter
Motor Co. succeeded Farmer-Pur-
dons Motor Co. which had used
this location since it was organized.
It was owned by the late_liat
Ryan, Sr.. and is now the property'
of his son.
Cord T. Rushing. Plymouth, De-
Soto and Oldsmobile dealer, moved
Wedneday from another building
awnen- by Mr. Sexton near the
southeast corner of the square, to
the big garage vacated by the Por-
ter Motor Co.
Lewis H. Beaman has moved to
temporary quarters in the Willard
Transfer ,building at the extreme
I west ;i1.1 'of Maple street.Elliott & Blalock, grocers, will
move right after Christmas to the
building formerly occupied by Mr.
Rushing.
Mrs. G. B. Scott, owner of the
egal Dress Shop now in the Na-
tional Hotel building and also own-
er of the house iii which Elliott &
will move after
that loca-
court
Blalock now are
the first,0
lion o e East side of
squ e.
ECORATIONS TO
RECEIVE PRIZ
Murray Garden Club Sponsors
Program: Cash Awards to
Be Given
The Murray Garden' Club is pro-
moting a plan for a much more
extensive decoration of the ex-
terior and interior of the homes in
Murray during the Christmas 'holi-
days. Prizes for the best decorat-
ed home and .lawn will be given
by the Kentucky-Tennessee Light
and Power Co., Murray Chamber
of Commerce, and the Woman's
Club.
The desire of the promoters is,
to make our city as pretty end
enchanting through lighting and
decorations as can be possible for
visitors. and for ourselves to en-
joy. The club insists that every
home in Murray will have some
outside decorations during the holi-
days.
Entrants in the contest will have
to comply to a rule that all light-
ed lawns or any exterior decora-
tions should be kept burning from
5:30 o'clock until 9:30 each evening
from December 21 to 31.
Prizes will be divided into two
classes. No. 1, House Exterior dec-
orations. wn decorations.
Under the first Class three prizes
will be given. First prize. $10,
second, $5, third, $2.50. Second
class. first, $7.00, $3 00, and $2.50.
Marine Corps Open
.for Enlistments Now
The U. S. Marine corps is now
accetning young men between the
age of 18 and 25 years for enlist-
ment. Men being enlisted now
will be sent to San Diego, Calif.,
for, training. The Marine Corps
offers a splendid opportunity to
travel. Marines are stationed in
Cuba, Guam,- Heweii, the Phillip--
pines. China. the Virgin Islands,
an dthe Panama Canal Zone.
Marine§ are also stationed on all
the Jarger ships of the navy and
travel to all parts of the world.
L. D Contiand.' Calloway county'.
has, spread 206 tons of limestone
In the past tWo months.
STUBBLEFIELD HOME SITE TO
BE RECOMMENDED FOR PARK
HONOR ROLL
Correspondents and local adver-
tisers who get their copy in by
Monday:—
Peoples Savings Bank
Murray Loose Leaf Floor
Churchill ,Funeral Home
Kelley liefror Roll
Murray Lulhber Co.
Johnson-Fain Appliance Co.
Jack and Jill Shop
Locust Grove News
Almo High School News
Capitol Theatre
Dexter News
Chestnut Grove News
H. B. Bailey
Model Cleaners
Paschall School News
Ky.-Tenn. Light & Power Co.
Murray High School
Gunter's Flat
New Commercial
School Opens Here
Mrs. Wells Overby will tetkch
classes in commercial work daily
at the Murray High School from
4:00 to 7:30 p. m. The courses of-
fered are typing. shorthand, and
business English.
This course is offered free of
chprge to any adult who desires
to enroll. It is financed by WPA
and sponsored by the Kentucky
State Department of Education.
- Owen Billington
Local supervisor WPA Edu,
4 MURRAY PEOPLE
INJURED IN WRECK
Miss Frances Bradley, Worst Hurt,
Mrs. Bradley Recovering in
Mason Hospital
The condition- of Miss Frances
Bradley. who was the most sirious-
ly injured of four Murray people
in a bad three-way crash near
Sharpe early Thanksgiving Morn-
ing in a snow storm, is as 'good as
could be expected and barring
complications she will recover.
Mrs. Bradley is also in the Mason
Memorial hospital with her daugh-
ter with a broken ankle. Mr.
Bradley and Melus Linn suffered
only minor injuries and were dis-
charged aftei their hurts were
dressed.
Mr. and Mrs. Bradley and Miss
Frances and Mr. Linn were „en-
ratite to Evansville. Indiana, for a
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Bradley. the former being Mr. and
Mit'. Bradley's son 'and the latter
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Linn.
Miss Bradley suffered a crushed
hip and facial wounds. Mrs. 0, E.
Watson, occupant of one of the
other cars wet taken to .a Paducah
hospital with fractures of both
arms and face crushed, -her hus-
band suffered a crushed chest and
broken left leg and their son. Don-
ald Lee, had a fractured arm 'and
numerous cuts.
The smash-up occun•ea when one
of the machines went out of the
driver's control. ,McCracken sher-
iff's deputies • said they learned.
The_twik,strehicles struck head-on,
with great force. and Watson's car
bounded backward, striking 'an-
other machine driven by Miss
Louise Carpenter, 718 Clay street.
Paducah. Miss Carpenter. her
mother and sister were badly
shaken up but were. uninjured.
The Watson machine was pro-
ceeding south when the accident
occurred. Deputy sheriffs reported
that-the force of the crash was so
great that the back of the front
seat of the McCracken county car
was shoved forward several feet,
pinning occUpants of the front seat
to the dashboard. It was necessary
to rip out the seat to 'free them.
The accident occurred on 'paves
ment made slippery by slush and
ice, and the limited visibility of
the snowstorm' was a contributing
cause. 4
Director Wooton Agrees to
Push Project If Ground
is Given
WILL VISIT MURRAY
Bailey T. Wootton. director of
state parks in Kentucky.- has
agreed to reeommend the original
site of the Nathan B. Stubblefield
home for a state• memorial in
honor of the inventor of radio if
the plot of ground can be pur-
chased locally and turned over to
-the -state,- -L. -J. Hertel, • sectary of
the Murray Chamber of Commerce,
announced today.
. The Murray Chamber of Com-
merce. which is now preparing to
push the project. was informed re-
cently by Mr. Wootton that he
would probably come to Murray
In the near future to --consder the
matter further.
Mr. Wootton explaned that if the
purchase of the original site of the
Stubblefield home could be ar-
ranged and if the site could be"' 
turnedover to the state. he "would
recommend that the State accept
it; also take steps to erect a suit-
able mar-lien preferably the resto-
ration-,of -the Nathan Stubblefield
home as it was at the time of hit.
life." „
"I-think the work of restoration
can be accomplished 'through the
V7PA without expense to the
State", Mr. Wootton wrote Mr.
Hortin, "as this is being done on
a .number if state monuments."
The state park dirtetor also dis-
'eussed the feasibility of establish-
ing a wireless station at Murray:
"Later on, we might then take up
the matter of establishing a wire-
less station at that place, but I
believe that we should begin first
by acquiring the property and
erecting the building."
Recognition of Stubblefield as
inventor of radio is becoming
more widespread 'each day, accord-
ing to the Murray Chamber of
Commerce. Lucien I3eckner, as-
sistant director of The American
Guide in Charge of State Editorial
Division of the WPA in Kentucky.
wrote Mr. Martin as follows: "I
am' sure we will be able to make
such proof to the editors of the
American Guide in Washington as
will eumpel them to admit our
statements in the forth-coming
Kentucky Guide Book. • I think I
told you in my former letter that
our statement that he was ate in-
ventor of raido had been question-
ed and proof demanded . . I think
our case will be :Won on the cita-
tions-from papers which puhlished.
notices of his exhibitions back in
1902 and previously. For these we
have you to thank".
Frederick J. Haskin. a French
magazine. College Humor, World's
Almanac. Famous 'First • Facts, and
other authorities have lately ciectit-
ed Murray's genius with the ineen-
tion of the radio.
SALE ORDERS END
COURT TERM HERE
Property of Dr. C. L. Morris,
Deceased, Ordered Sold:
233 Heirs Claiming-
The November term of Calloway
circuit ceurt was concluded Friday
and Saturday: after court had re-
cessed for the Thanksgiving holi-
day. A number of judgments wero
rendered by ,JUdge Smith on the
final dates including a number for
sale of 'property by the Master
Commissioner. •
The largest is that of the realty
belonging to the estate of the late
Dr. C. L. Morris, who died a year
ago. Doctor Morris owned an in-
terest in several pieces of business
property in Murray and his estate
was valued at $30,000.
There are a record number of
heirs of Dr. Morris. who died in-
teatate, claiming a portion 'of the
residue, and the final disposition
of the estate remains yet to be de-.
sided. -At the next term of court
will be heard the action of Will
Shelton. Murray, wha has filed a
claim as 'tie heir. Two hundred
VANCLEAVE HONOR ROLL and thirty-three relatives of Dr.
' Morris pave entered their claims.
Those Studen eking the hbrrr Whether an appeal._ will be made
roll for the h month of school by Pat G. McElrath, again 4 whom
at Vanclea are: a verdict for $3.800 for damages in
Prime Edward Dale Todd. Ivi- an automobile accident in favor of
son Y,ping Lovett. Hafton Cole. Mrs. Marjorie Barnett, has not yet
Fi gradr...,! Martha Lou Morris, been revealed by McElrath's at-
Ch rles Washburn. Damon 1.4ivett. torneya, Joe Lancaster, Murray.
Second grade: Mae- Dell Hop- and W. A. Berry. Paducah. The
kins. Martha Thornton, Charles November grand jury also returned
Burkeen. Marvin Thorn,
an inThird grade: KatherineUrLoirett rath.ad-icntamtievnt e 
.against
Mrayan MeEl-dnow
Volenc Clayton. Lavelle Taylor, a representative ,for a Paducah
Duel Burkcen, G. T. Brandon, wholiaale drug firm, charging as-
Fourth grade; Anarine Lovett. santlt and battery_ as a result of the
Dorothy Todd. Euta Morris. Doro- accident. - •
thy 3lopkins, jearldine Brandon. •
Fifth grade: Gracie Lee Work- Breathitt counts; farmers inter-
man, Lucille Washburn. Jarnes •ested in better beet-cattle are pur-
Burkeen. . LehaSIng purebred bolls.
:.-17--%aliaboakercrs 
e-
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Mrs. Joe T. Lovett, Editor
I Copy for this page should be submitted not later than Tuesday
afternoon each week.
Phone 338. Please
SOCIAL CALENDAR" -
. Thursday. December 3rd.
Mrs Nat Ryan will entertain her
bridge club.
•
eltiaiga Cif' pretreat. --"
Mrs. Walter Blackburn to be
host to the Friday bridge club.
P. T. A. to meet at High School.
Hour, 2:45 p. m. Note change. .
eleinrday,.necember Sib
Alpha Department to meet at
the home 91_ Mrs. E. J. Beale.
Heins. Mrs. Beale. Mrs. W. J. Cap-
linger. Mrs. Cleo e Renee Mrs. W.
Note change in
•
' Wedaeaday. December 0th
•
'Arts and Craft CPab with Mrs.
D Hale. Christmas tree.
Thursday. December leth
...Ceerseral meeting of the Woman's
Mrs. Hersched Corn will be at
home to her sewing club.
Thursday morning bridge club
with Ms. Paul Gholson.
Friday, December 4th -
Mothers Club to meet at the
Tt-eining SchooL Christmas pro-
gram. Mrs. F. E. Crawford in
I s- 
IIMM•
3 SOLVING
W:
Club at High School.
Tuesday, December lath
Delta Chi r stales tree. Hosts.
Mrs. Roy Farmer. Mrs. Robert
Jones. Mrs. Foreman' Graham.
'Miss Evelyn Linn, Miss Margaret'
Campbell_
biunc Department. Hosts. Mrs.
0. T. Hicks. Mrs. Gingles Wallis.
Mrs. Walter. Boone, Mrs., Warrep
Swann.
• Wednesday. December 18th
----itt"D C. meeting .
Thursda•. December 17th
Home Department Hosts, Mille
Cappie 'Beale. Miss Bettie Beale,
Mrs. Leslie Putnam. .Mrs. Henry
Gatlin, Mrs. Burnett Weterfield.
041,15:1114-1__ 47_41m. _
Friday. December 10th
College. d:s:risses for vacation.
Mrs. R. T. Wells Is Honor
Guest Al Tea
Mrs. Joe Lovett had tea guests
at her home Monday afternoon in
compliment to her mother. Mrs. R.
T Wells of Omaha. Neb.
Yellow chrysanthemums and
.13`ellove, roses blended into the color
•
scheme...of the living roam. .
Standing. in the receiving line
weer-Mrs, Lovett. Mrs. Wells, and
Mt a. Jemes H. Richmond.
The tea table was chvered with
an imported cloth and silver table
accessories were used.., Talisman
roses. formed the centerpiece. Mrs.
O. B. Scutt and Mrs. Wells Pur-
dom presided at the table. Others
who assisted, in the hospitalities
were ,Mrs. Harry Sledd. Mrs. E. S.
Diugiad Jr. Miss Mayreile John-
son, Mrs. B. 0. Langston. Miss
Ruth Sexton. Mrs. F. E. Crawford,
Mrs. SCT D. Butterworth.
Those who called were: Mrs. 1IL
B. Houston. Mrs. M T. Morris. Mrs.
J. W. Carr. Mrs. G. T. Hicks, Mrs.
-Herbert -Drearion.
Mrs. C. A, 'Bishop. Mrs. J. D.
Sexton. Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield
Sr Mrs. W.. S. Swann. Mrs. J.
D. Rowiett, Mrs. A M. Wolfson.
Mrs. Lashe Putnam. Mrs B. B.
Keys, •MrS. ,Chas. Hire, Mrs. Car-
lisle Cutchin. Mrs. W. J. Caplinger,
Mrs. 0. C. Stamther of Philadel-
mba.
Mrs. L J. Beale. Stri-7.--7.
Cook, Mrs. Jack Beale.' Mrs. W. W.
McEltath. Mrs. G. C. Ashcraft, Mrs.
Mac Jenkins.
Mrs. . -Hall Hood. Mrs. David
Gardner. drs. Roberts Broach. Mrs.
W. H. Mason. Mrs. Alberl - E.assi-
_Mrs. M....Lassiter .
Mrs. C. L.1Sharborpugh.
James Bishop of Lexington. Ky..
Mrs. W. M. Caudill, Mrs. N. P.
Hutson. Mrs. R. R. Meloan. Miss
Margaret Tandy, Mrs. Willie Linn.
• • • • •
Mrs. Russell BIlinker
Entertains For Visitor
Mrs. Russell Blimker entertain-
ed at hers.apartmerft Friday after-
noon in honor of Mrs. Itoward
RE SHOP
. •
Gifts Far Her!
PANCE SETS
in georgette, crepe, satin, and glove
silk. And in colors too, including
black. Lace trimmed and tailored.
t
• Panties.
• Anne Alt Brassiers.
• Balbriggan Pajamas.
• Mate:liking Robes and Pajamas.
• Satin Sleeping Pajamas.
• Crepe Sleeping Pajamas..
• Lounging Pajamas in assorted ,
styles and materials.
• 
,
W  obes.
Let ow You the Latest in
Gorgeous Underthings
Vi-/*9 klecf
i‘tte41w. REGAL DRESS SHOP
-  
Dance Sets
NATIONAL HOTEL BUILDING
romotimg.wI1 A
*iemili Witi! S'(14 S'0440. SW ?WA Peto. gklf4 114.011.
)=.
SELECT YOUR HOME GIFT. RADIO, WA
SH-
ING MACHINE, FRIGIDAIRE, ELECT
RIC,
RANGE and have it delivered during Christma
s -
week.
BE
. PRACTICAL
Ti imflortint that. you select novv...in order that you 
can get just the
model you want. -
• Nothing will please the' wife; yoUrielf, Or the entire
 family me than one
-Of _these gifts for the home. Easy-finance and 'Ffixmen
t plans enables you to en- •1▪ 11
joy these many, comfortable conveniences. ris
PHILco . . R. :SENTINEL RADIOS for both the ,wired and un- •0
wired homes. 
nie
FRIGIDAIRE the gift moit desired . by every housewife who 
does not have
one. 
 II
• _
^ UNIVERSAL RANGES are objects of pride of 
every proud housewife. •
34M-Convenient, easy to operate and clean.
EASY WASHING MACHINES, give the housewife the 
freedom e-very
man deserves. Both electric and gasoline operated. 
,
---••
.SELECT :YOUR Grrr NOW and make it-one that,can e enj d And ap-
preekated by the entire far:14.5-.7-one that adds Comfort 
and_pleaSure to- the
Home.'
6.
Meyers of Georgetown. Ill., house-
'uest of Mrs. 0. D. Edmonds.
Contract was enjoyed with prises
:x high moles going to .Mrs. Hat
Hughes and Mrs. Carlisle Cutchin.
k prise was presented to Mrs.
Meyers.
A pretty party plate was served.
Playing were Mrs. Meyers. Mrs.
0. D. Edmonds. Mrs. B. F.
icherfftue Mrs. .Cartiale Cutchin,
Mrs. Chas. tete, Mrs. Harry Sledd,
%t-s. E. S. Diuguid Jr.
Mrs Nat Hughes. Mrs. J. H.
Branch. Mrs. A. F. Yancey, Mrs.
R. R. Meloan. Mrs. Clifford Melu-
gin. Tea guests were Mrs. W. T.
Sledd Jr., Mrs. F. E. Crawford,
Mrs. Zelna Cartar. Mrs. AS D. But-
terworth_
Mrs. Farmer Has Party For
Mrs. Marshall Berry
Mrs. Jack Farmer entertained at
bridge at her home Saturday after-
noon in compliment to her sister
Mrs. Marshall Berry of Marion.
Ky.
Mrs. Charlie Jennings won high
iS7PC-Iff021-121d Mrs. K. S. Diu-
guid Jr., second high. The honoree
reciliet4.1i-gtft. _
-A salad course as_ wsieved by
the host. •
Included were: Mrs. Marshall
Berry, Mrs. E. S. Diugaid Jr., Mrs.
Harry Sledd, . Mrs. G. B. Scott,
Mrs. Net R. Hughes, Mrs.-- -Ben
Davis, Mrs. Kerby Jar:mirage Mrs.
Charles Jennings, Mrs. Nat Ryan.
Mrs. Herbert _Siress. Miss Voline
Pool. Miss Clotile Pool, Mrs. Clif-
ford Melugin, Mrs. Marvin Whit-
nell, Mrs.. R. A. Meloan, Mrs, Will
Whitnell. Mrs. 0..1. Jennings.
• • •
Barbara Anse:rale Mae
Birthday_ Party
Little Miss Barbara Ashcraft
celebrated her third birthday with
a party at the home of her parents
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Ashcraft ,on
Saturday afternoons
Informal eludes aad an itn-
prumptu program gven by the
youngsters furnished amusemen$
during the hours.
The - LUC.. le- wee remembered
with many nice gifts.
The children were seateW in lit-
tle red chairs at two tiny tables
where an ice course was served.
A small birthday cake surrounded
by animal cakes and hdlchng.. three
candles was the central attrac-
tion. Tiny tea sets were used in
the service. The Christ-Inas motif
wa& suggested by the napItins.
Present were Barbara Ashcraft,
Dorothy Inglis. Lochie Fay Hart.
Ann _Kelly Gardner. Clam Jane
Miller. Bob Miller. Charles Wal-
drop. Billy Fox.
Mrs. Frank Horn of Robertson.
Ind, Mr. Terhune. Mrs. Franklin
trellis, Mrs. Geo. Hart. Mrs. Errett
Gardner. Mrs. Menhir Miller. Mrs.
Wesley •W'itidrop. Mrs. W. H. Fox,
Mr. -and Mrs. G. C. Ashcraft.
Bridge Party For Visiting Co-Eds
Miss Jo Robersson and Miss Isa-
belle Waldrop gave isbtridge party
Friday afternoon at -the home - of
1 the latter in - compli
ment to the
houseguests of Miss Jane Vial. -
Miss Jane Veal won high score
prize and Miss Martha Nelle Wells
low.
A salad plate was served.
Present were: )4taa Helen Hicky.
Miss Martha Ray Cross. Miss Mary
Helen Ivy. honor guests: Miss Mary
Moore Windsor. Miss Sue Purdom.
Miss Isabelle Gilbert, Miss LaNelle
Siress. .
Miss Jane Seay. Miss Mary Fran-
ces Johnson. Miss Martha Nelle
Wells. Miss Eleanor- Gatlin. Miss
Jane Melugin.-Miss issisaleass_Rob-
ert&On, Miss Jane yeral. .
, • • .'• •
- Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hart had as
their dinner guests Saturday night,
Mr. and Mrs. 'Stanley Ftitrell, Sue
Futrell, Mr. and Mrs. Zelna Car-
ter, Mattie Caroline and 'John
Carter.
  -
Johnson-Fain Appliaince Co.
..---..Xurray, Kentucky -
Xi kg* 101.4i .)1116If; igiAl 10,1ii A* AV WM Wig IA* *x;Ai-
P. 0. Force Entertains
Per Taloa Carter
On Friday evening the Post 01-
lice 'force had a dinner party at
Hatcher's Cafe -10c Zelna Carter.
Good food, wit 'and fellowship
contributed to a delightful even-
ing.
There were .25_ present.
• • • • •
Gingles Femiiy- Have
Re union .
Members of the Gingles family
snjoyed a family re-union at the
ilome of Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Du-
laney on Sunday.
A bountiful dinner was served at
the noonhour.
Present were Dr:" Hunter Gingles
Q r Hazard. Ky., Mr. Guy Gingles of
Fulton. Ky., Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Gingles, Rub, Billie, and Ralph'
Gingles, Dr. and Mrs. J. V. Stark.
Miss Dorothy Nelle Stark, Mr.
and Mrs. M. T. Morris, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred pinglea, Evelya Ruth
and Pat Gingles, Mr. and Mrs.'W.
P. Dulaney.
Kies Ila Lamb Honored
Miss Evelyn Lamb gave a sup-
per last Friday night in honor of
the seventeenth birthday Of her
sister, Ile.'
Many beautiful gifts were given
the honoree with the wishes of
many happy birthdays to come.
After supper games and contesti
were- played with prizes given to
the winners.
The guest list included Miss Mil-
dred Elliot. 'kiss Nell Culver. Miss
Margaret Nell Cole, Miss Tiny
Humphries. Miss Matte Lue
Waters, Misses Ila and . Evelyn
Lamb. Crockett Carter, Ivan Lamb,
James Elliot. and Ray Kuykepdall.
• • • • •
McDaniel-Morris Wedding
A wedding of much interest here
is that of Miss Eva McDaniel, of
this county to Keith Morris of
Highland Park, Mich. The single
ring cereThOny was performed No-
vember 23, at 12:40 by the mayor
of Bowling -pram, Ohio, in thea
presence -of a irior friends.
The bride,- We-attractive blond,
wore alovely model of ,grey crepe
and black transparent velvet, a
crey fur coat, with black access-
Mrs.• 
. •
Morris is the only daughter-
of Mr. and Mrs. Ragon McDaniel
of this county. She was graduated
from the Murray - High School is
the class of 1935.
. sitar. Morris is the youngest' eon
of 11.1'.' and-Mrs. John Morrie_at
this county. He was graduated
from Faxon High School in the
class of 1930. and attended Murray'
State College and taught in the
rural schools. He is now employ-
ed in Higleand-Park. Mich: ._
They will make their home at
'70 Windemere St., Highland Park,
Mich.
Mr: And Mrs. from Spasm Jr.
Entertain With Dinner
Mr.. and Mrs. Cross Spann Jr..
and family were hosts to a num-
ber -of relatives on Thanksgiving
Ebsy.
'Rost delightful day was spent
in conversation and a delicious
idinner was served.
1 Those present Were Mr. and Mrs.
For Bad Feeling
Due to Constipation
Clet rid of constipatioe by taking Black-
Draught as soon as you notice that bowel
astgrity has slowed up or you begin to feel
sloggish. Thousands prefer Sleek-Draught
for the refreshing relief it has brought
y thew. . . Mrs Ray btu/Ibis, of Leila. Ark-.
! writes: -biy husband and I both take
Thedford's Black-Draught and find it
splendid for constipation. biliousness. and
the disagreeable, aching. tired feeling that
' comes from this condition " With refer-
wee to Syrup of filack-Draught, which
this Mother gives her children. she says:
like the taste and It gave such
Malta"
BLACK-DRAUGHT
DEPOSITORS OF THE FIRST
NATIONAL BANK
MURRAY, liENTUCKY
• All persons having a deposit in the First Na-
tional Bank, Murray, Kentucky, are notified that
the second dividend, conaisting of fifteen percent,
is now ready for paymeiptt Call at the First Na-
tional Bank at your leistfre and pleasure, and re-
ceive your check.
Be sure 'to bring your RECEIVER'S CERTIFI-
CATTE, for ,the credit of ihfirfifteen per cent, must
be entered on the back Of your certificate as the
acity-five per cent was entered':
I wish to thank the depositors for their con-
fidence, patience and co-Opeption in ensrlissg me -
to reach at this period, a payment to them of.eighty
per cent of their individuirdePosit.
*r
-
Very_ tru 1 y • yours,
E. P. PHILLIPS,
Receiver 41rst National Bank,
Murray, Ky.
- — -
0. J. Wilson. Mayfield: Mr. and
Mrs. Bennie Spann and %by. Mai-
field; Mr and Mrs. K. E.
Leon and Charles Collie, Mr. atid
Mrs. Cross Spann Sr., Mr. and
Mrs. T. C. Collie. •
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Jones and
Dorothy, Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Mc-
Millen. H. B., Sally Ann, Edward,
and Tollie Dell McMillen, Frank
MilSer, Mr. and Mrs. Cross Spann,
Jr.. Joe. Jean and Nancy Lou
Spann,
Mrs. Maurice Crass Honored
Wtat Shower
Mrs. Gatlin Clopton. Mrs. Harry
Broach, Miss Grace Cole and Mrs.
Rupert' Parks entertained with a
shower for Mrs. Maurice Crass
Thesday afternoon at the home of
Mr. Parks on West Olive street.
Lovely 'gifts were presented Mrs.
Crags -by the guests.
A .delectable salad plate was
served.
The (best list included - Mrs. T.
R. Jones. Mrs. )3111 Swann, Mrs.
W. S. Swann, Mrs. L. D. Hale, Titre.
W. H. Whitnell, Mrs. Gordon
Johnston, Mrs. Robert Holland,
Mrs. Arthur Farmer, Mr. Annie
Wear, Mrs. Hersche/...Cerh..... Mrs.
W. K. Moser.
Mrs. Gatlin • Cloptan, Mrs. Mar-
vin Fulton, Mrs. A.. ,V. Havens. Mrs.
Ira Morgan, Mrs. J. M. Hart, Mrs.
J. H. Coleman, Mrs. -T. P. Cook.
We. E. J. Beale. Mrs. 011ie Bar-
nett, Mrs. Shelby Davis, Mrs. Hay
Maddox.
Miss Voline Pool. Miss Clotile
Pool, Miss Reubie Wear, Miss
Judith Morgan, Mrs. Wesley Wal-
drop. Mrs. W. Z. Carter, Mrs W.
J. Gibson. Mrs. Otry Paschall, Mrs.
Geo. Hart
entity Family Reunion
Mr. and Mrs B. L. Cathex enter-
tained in. their home,, Sunday. No-
vember 29, in honor of Mr. and
Mrs. Claud Scruggs of Kansas. Mr.
and Mrs. CU Caibey, Kansas.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs:.
Chesley Scruggs of Hazel. Mr. and
Mrs. Claud Scruggs and -son Roy
Gene of Hutchinson. Kan.. Mr. and
Mrs. Coy•Cathey and son Jones of
Great Bend, Kan.. Thomas Scrug
of Hazel. Mr. and Mrs. Br
Thacker and daughter Patsy of
Fulton. Mrs. Lee Catacy .of Ful-
ton, Mr. a Mrs. R. 17- Cathey of
Murray.
.Mrs. Ethel Tatum 01 
Paducah,
Miss Lorene "ratum cif 
Paducah]
Miss Revs Delle• Hall of Misssray,
Mrs. Evangeline Harrell of 
Mtirrai,
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Cathey;
Mrs. Luther McClain Is H
onored
Ono- hundred and two 
persons
gathered at the home of Mrs.
 Lu-
ther McClain. of the Taylor 
Store
sicinity. Sunday. November 
29,
With baskets of nice food 
which
was spread on the lawn at 
the
noon hour.
The afternoon was ,tpent 
in
pleasant conversation. s •
Visitors iialuded 'Were Mr. a
nd
Mrs. Sam efcClein of 
Mayfield,
Me_and Mrs. Paul Humphreys,
 Mr.
and Mrs. Fred-Wytift and 
tercischils.
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Richard
and their two children, Mr. 
and -
Mrs. Earl Humphreys and baby,
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Ray. Mr. 
and
Mrs. J. C. Azment, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Wilford and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Charlto
n,
Mr. and Mrs. Hester Cunning
ham
arid baby, Mr. and Mier
Paschall, Mr. and Mrs. Gat Phil-
lips. Mrs. Mat Phillips. Mr. and
Mrs. Edd Rickman and children.
Irene. Myrtles-James and Duroth?'.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank-Paschall. Jes-
sie Alma Copeland. Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Orr, Miss Exie Orr, Lot-
tie Gee Mrs. Giosei White U..4
Angeles, Califs Lisha Orr, Ewell,
Orr.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Morton and
children. Elizabeth, Patty Patricia,
Mr. and Mrs. Graham Denham and
children. Mr. and Mrs. Cletus
Cooper and baby. Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Humphries, Miss Eris Hum-
phries. Mr. and Mrs. .7. W. Rich-
ardson. 'Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Breck-
enridge of Mayfield. Mr, and Mrs.
Oscar McClains-Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Haneline. Mr. and Mrs.-E -L. Kuy-
kendall, Preston Kuykenclall.
Miss Mary Frances Cooper. Miss
Brenda Cooper. Mr. and Mrs. Boyd
Roberts. Joy Paschen.- Annie Lou
Smotherman. Mr. -and Mrs. Henry
Beach. Mr. and Mrs. Luther Mc-
Clain. Miss Willie May McClain.
Mr. and Mrs "Ceaper Haneline.
rs. Mary . Braggs. Mrs. Nanny
Arphela Byrd and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Byrd. Me. and 1Mrs
Merit Matheral. Miss Threasa
Matheral, Cecil Pasthall. •
• • • Air •
Esell-L&tiverMeddin 
marriage of Miss .Dorothy
lee young Murray
woman, t. .r.Leslie "Jimmie" sss
Fever, of charian, Tenn, we,
solemnized a the Methodist
church. Paris, Te Saturday, No-
vember 28, at 3:30 p. . the pas-
big the
the
tin
tor, Rev. G. C. Fain,
ceremony. Attendants
wedding were Mr. and Mrs.
Richardson.'
Mrs. La Fever is the young
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Byrd
Ezell, South Twelfth street, Mur-
ray. Mr. La Fever' is, the son of
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. La Fever,
The popular
make their home
-
Buchanan, Tenn.
young couple will
in Paris, Tenit.
•
Regular P. T. A.
From December
Meet Changed
2 to December 4
The regular meeting of the P.
t. A. has been changed from Wed-
nesday, December 2. to Friday,
December 4, in the Murray lege
auditorium at 2:0 p. Wt.
The Rey. A. V. Havens will dis.
Prepare for a Gor--
geous ,Christmas
- Hair Dressing. Facials,
cures
PREPARE TO LOOK Nell
BEST ---•
Operators=-Dernus Futrell. aliZ
Maybelle Seoby Miller
La Vanite Beauty.
Shop
PHONE 199
Peoples Savings Ranh .
-SUCCESSFUL GIFT-GIVING... IN ONE EASY assom
ca-SsascaarSe<>'.0-esa.-rersc>*cz.ca!reres>isss-ss--r:ssc>i:-.-sseserscarserear
.7-
-
saw.
For the First Time! A Man's
17 lewels7Bul..0VA
ic't '297onr
A new BAtt-OVA, timepiece • •412/1
streamlined American Clipper.
The "TOPS" in stylist And in
tool Only $29.75 ... the
low•St..price ever for a man's
17 Jewet Butovni
We feature other superb SULOVA
Values in many smart models!
SENIASOi —
Jawgis
$24.75
MISS
AMERICA-
Dunce,
Siond•r
544.75
IL B. BAILEY
The Jeweler
_
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writt
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. , •
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cues "The Responsibility of the
Homo to tbe School". Music- will
be fureished by the music depart-
/110bl A dramatization will be
given by the fourth grade, and
Mary E, Roberts and Rebecca
Farmor students of Mrs. W. H.
Whitoell will give seadings.
Rim oshmerSs will te served by
the Iturd and tourth grades. •
Fannin-Elder Wedding
Wor-d has recently been received
here ef the marriage of Houston
Eldei son of Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Elders of Marion. Ky.. to Nona
Ben Fannin, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J T. Fannin, of Catlettsburg,
Ky. Elder wasoluated from
Murray State C  in August.
'36. He'was triple-threat halfback
en the Murray ThordligAbred foot-
ball team for three years. He was
all K1AC man and secured honor-
able mention on the all-SIAA team
in 1934.
,Elder- is now athletic coach in
Catlettsburg, and has "-justcom-
pleted a very successful football
seesonjoging only one game, at
to Ashland, 48-12.
Mrs.' Elder attended the Ash-
land High School where she was
band sponsor for two years. Later
she attended the University of
Kentucky, and while there was a
member of ,Alpha Gamma Delta
sorority.-
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Farmer
had as dinner guests in their home
Saturday evening Rev. and Mrs.
A. V. Havens, Mr. and Mrs: Marvin
Fulton, Mrs, Genoa Gregory of
Benton.
•..H. Wilcox Celebrates
RIghty•First Birthday
R. H. Wilcox, well known and
loved citizen of Calloway county
celebrated his eighty-first birth-
day December the first.
A bountiful basket dinner was
served at his home. He .also was
remembered by messages and gifts.
Present were: R. H. Wilcox, Miss
Epple ilea* Mrs. Obe C. Meloan,
Bettie Linn Meloan and Jo Anne
Meloan of Memphis, Tenn., Mrs.
Pollye Fair, Thomas Ed Fair, N.
L. Reeves, Futtein, • Ky., Mr. and
Mrs. Audrey Canon, Mr. and Mrs.
J. L. Wilcox.
Miss Lorena Wilcox, Mr. and
Mrs. R. L. Cannon, Mr. and Mrs.
E. F. Wilcox, Ardath Canon of
Clinton, Ky., Mr. and Mrs. John
Shackleford, Fred Shackleford,
James L. Wilcox, Ralph Wilcox,
Dan Lassiter, W. M. Meloan o1
Memphis. Tenn., Mr. and Mrs. B.
_Dailey and Will Edd Bailey, J.
W. Wilcox, Puryear, Tenn,
Mr. Rupert Lassiter, John Thom-
as Lassiter, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Wilcox, Miss Evelyn Wilcox. Miss
Louise Shackleford, Miss Barbara
Shackleford, Mrs. 0. A. Shackle-
ford, Pat ShacklefOrd, Mrs. Grace
Wilcox and Billie Burke of Hazel,
Ky.
" Miss Flora Oliver, Mrs. J. 13.
Oliver, Miss Virginia Howard, and
Mrs. Mattie Baird, all of Fulton.
Ky., Miss Loretta Fair.
••• • • • •
Mr. And .Mrs. H. B. Melltuiston
Honored With Household Shower
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. McCuiston
were honored with a household
shower at the home of Mrs. Mc-
Cuiston's uncle and aunt. Mr. and
Mrs. J. D. Scarbrough, and Mks
Sheltie Scarbrough, Wednesday,
November 18.
The honorees received many
nice and useful gifts, which were
highly appreeittett- • ---
Delightful refreshments were
served to the guests..
The guest list included: Mr. and
Mr37- Ross Bury, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Marr and daughter Hallene, Mr.
OPENING JANUARY lit in the
MORRIS BUILDING
Fifth and Maple
'EXPERT AUTO REPAIRING
COOK & CABLE
and Mrs. Oscar Patterson and son
Warren Case, Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Perkins, Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Oli-
ver and sons, Everett, John, and
Max, Mr. and Mrs. Alvis Smith,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Elkins and
son Ewin.
Mrs. Russ McCuiston and chil-
dren, Elena, Charlie Brooks, and
Barbara G., Mrs. W. G. Hodges,
Mrs. Mary Willoughby and chil-
dren, Ralph and Wilma Lou, Mi.
and Mrs. Vernon Moody, Mr. and
Mrs. Taft Patterson, Mr. and Mrs.
H. B. McCuiston and daughter,
Regenia Ann, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Williams and daughter Deyttia
Grey.
Mi. and Mrs. Willie Osbron, Mr.
and Mrs. Eurie Smith, Mr. and
Mr& Kelly Burton, Brooks, Eva
and Neva Ferguson, Orval, Ru-
dolph and Berline Osbron, Ottis
and Lloyd Thompson, Hontas and
William MCCuiston, Shellie and
Dee Scarbrough, Murrelle and
Dorothy Scarbrough, Brooks
Moody. Lorene and Audra Mae
Smitfi, Robbie Allbritten, Vesta
Henry, Mary, Murrelle snd -Jessie
Allbritten.
Those sending gifts were: Mr.
and Mrs. Lynn Ferguson, W. G.
Hodges, Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey
Marr, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. King.
Mr. and Mrs. p_ury King. Mr. and'
Mrs. W. .A. Scarbrough. Mr. and
Mrs. John, W. Scarbrough, Mrs. J.
B. Hodges, Lorene, Alice, and
Wauleria Scarbrough of Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Moody, Mrs.
Myrtle Perry, Mrs. Maud Cham-
pion. Miss Elizabeth WIlson, Mr.
and Mrs. C. A. MoCuiston, Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Moore, Mx. and
Mrs. Wavel Osbron. Mr. and Mrs.
C. F. McCuiston:
Mr(' Ottis Riley Honored
With Shower
Mrs. Eula Newsome entertained
with a shower in honor of Mrs.
Ottis Itiley at the home of the
latter TuesdaY. November 24. The
honoree received many lovely gifts.
Refreshments were served.
Tile- following guests were pres-
ent"Irs. Myrtle Riley, Mrs. Lorna
Newsome, Mrs. Priscilla Been. Mrs.
Bonnie Nevesome, Mrs. Vernie
Latham•and osn, Harmon Lee, Mrs.
Estelle Houser, Mrs, Rudy Riley,
Mrs. Lucy Roach and son, Robert
Earl, Mrs. Ruth Riley. Mrs. Jesse
Mason. Mrs. Hollie Simmons and.
son; Kenneth Joe. Mrs. Lola Fish
and daughter. Alveda of Farming-
ton.
Mrs. Ola Mae Houser and son.
•
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LET U8 PREPARE YOUR CAR Win.'..
0
•
Winter Transmission
Winter Oils for your
Flush your Radiator
•
• •
 ni1===67
and Differential Greases. •
Motor.
and fill with Anti-Freeze—Alcohol or Anti-
-.Freeze.
, WHY NOT A CHRISTMAS GIFT FOR YOUR 
CAR?
SPECIAL TIRE PRICES
4:40x21  $3.95 -
4:50x21   $4.35
4:50x20  $4.50
4:75x19,-  $4.95
A Grunow Motorola, 6 or 8
tubes and a dial to match
your dash
• • •
KEEP WARM WITH A
HEATER
Comfortable . . . Inexpensive
Super - Service Station
Jackson
EAST MAIN STREET
--OF
Purchase Oil Co,
MURRAY. KENTUCKY
ON101111111111111111===Fa,
— -
Jewel Edward, Mrs. Ruth Smith Buying, Mrs. W. H. Fox.
and sons, Walter B. and Adrian 
• • • •
Howard, Miss Laths Newsome, Mrs. M. T. Morris entertained
Miss Odell Bean, Miss Ruby Smith, with a luncheon at the National
Mrs. Goldle Mason and baby:* Hotel Wednesday, in compliment to
Misses Tfessie and 'Cozy Riley, Mrs. Mrs. R. T. WOO .•
N. H. Cox of Detroit, Mich., Mrs. Covers were laid lor Mrs. R. T.
Eula Newsome and Mrs. Ottis Wells, Mrs. J. D. Sexton' Mrs. C.
Riley. A. Bishop, Mrs. E. B. Houston, Mrs.
Vernon -Stubbltheld Sr., Mee:, W.
Those sending gifis were Miss
W. McElrath, Mrs. 0. J. Jennings,
Ruby Rhea, Mrs., Britanna Rhea,
Miss Robbie Hurt, Mrs. Ila Hurt, 
Mrs.
Mrs. Calvert Harris, "Mrs. Onyx
Newsome, Mrs. Vivian Molher,
Mrs. Ovis Riley. Mrs. Lova Bur-
nett, Mrs. Dennie Alexander, Mrs.
Flora Smith, Mrs. Carlos Alexan-
der. Mrs. W. D. Cox of Detroit,
Mich., Mrs. Byrari Youngblood, De-
troit, Mich., Mrs. Otis Cox, Clarks.
burg, Tenn., Mrs. Curt Newsome,
Mrs. Pauline King.
Mrs. James H. Richmond
Is Honored At Tea
Mrs. James H. Richmond was
honored with a beautiful tea at
Wells Hall on Wednesday after-
noon.
The spacious parlors newly dec-
orated, and further brightened
with palms and attractively ar-
ranged bouquets, lent a festive at-
mosphere.
Standing in the receiving line
were Miss Mayrelle Johnson. Mrs.
J. W. Carr, Mrs. James H. Rich-
mond, Mrs. R. T. Wells, with whom
Mrs. Richmond shared her honors,
and Mrs. ̀ 0. 'D. Edmonds.
The tea table made a pretty pic-
ture with an imported cloth, a
crystal bowl filled .with Talisman
roses and flanked vtli ith tall ivomy
tapers burning in crystal holders.
Presiding at the table at different
hours were Miss Ruth Sexton,
Miss Evelyn i Slater, Mrs. A. M.
Wolfson, Mrs. Chas Hire, Miss
Naomi Maple, and Mrs. Herbert
.v.Drennon. - 
6
Other members of the college
family, who were also hosts for the
lovely occasion, graciously assist-
ed in the hospitalities.
Severalehundred called.
Public Invited To A. A. U. W.
Meeting
The A. A. U. W. will have a
meeting open, to the public ,on
Tuesday evening at 7:30 in the
college library.
The program is Consumers' Prob-
lems—Subject. Ten Minutes each.
I. Salesmen As -a -Source of Con-
sumers' Information. Miss Bertie
Manor,
2. Brands. Trade Marks. and
Labels, Mrs.. Franklis_
3. Testing Laboratories, Mrs. W.
H. Mason
4. Grades and Specification In
C4-
M. T. Morris.
M. E. Officers Installed
The Alice Waters Missionary
Society had Installatfonal Services
at the M. E. Church on Tuesday
atter:von. Mrs. E. B. Houston,
who closes two years of efficient
services as president, presided.
Mrs. G. C. Ashcraft and her new
staff assumed the duties.
Mrs. Leslie Putnam told a beau-
tiful story which- with songs made
a climax 44) the inspiring program.
• • • . •
_Itapliat-Weinien Have
Services
The Woman's Missionary Union
of the First Baptist Church is ob-
serving its regular week of • stpdy
and prayer for foreign missions
Tuesday, Wednesday, • Thursday,
and Friday afternoon of this week
at the church.
The Lottie Moon offering was
taken.
Mrs. Geo. Upchurch Is presi•
dent and in charge. The four
circles in turn presented interest-
ing and enlightening programs.
Macedonia School
News
By Maud Esther Parker
The school of Macedonia has
been progressing nicely under the
direction of Miss Louisa Frances
Parker. The pie supper turned
out nicely. ,We made $11.24. There
was splendid order at the supper.
Nine bOoks and some new shades
were paid for .out of the money.
We hope the books will be an en-
joyment to the children.
Mrs. Tommie Parker and chil-
dren. Mr. and Mrs. Don Parker,
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hill and
children, Mr. and Mrs. Joshua
Parker and Mildred, Myres and
Mx. Cecil Like spent Thanksgiving
day at Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Like's
house.
Mr. and Mrs. Wylie Parker and
daughter have been visiting friends
And relatives in Calloway. Mr.
Parker who was formerly a mule
dealer in Calloway county, flow
holds s responsible position with
the Nelson Cabinet Co.. St Louis.
Mo. We hope that they enjoyed
their little visit back in Ken-
SEE OUR '
COMPLETE
LINE OF
HOLIDAY
GREETINGS,
CARD': AND
GIFT
WRAtiPINGS
•
All
Prices
•
Cards from
lc to 1.1
Early to Wallis', Early to buy!
Makes shopping pleasant,
Come and see why!
—GIFTS BY—
YARDLEY
GERLA1N
HOUBIGANT
BOURJOIS
ST. DENIS and COTY'S
[Wank Drug
k's much easier to talk aboin good food t
han to
sore it-but here at thc Brown we don't take 
the
easy way! The best chefs that money can 
hire
-the best food that money can buy-these
are the reasons for our unsurpassed
reputation for excellent food.
THE BROWN
HOTEL
tette/vitt.'
• •••••
•••••••••
7„_••• •••••••
•
••-•••• 
•a•••••.11•1. • ••• • -
tuckY.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Like's
hou* . caught fire Saturday at
110011 and was destroyed. Only a
few of the, contents were saved.
Miss Pat Witherspoon had a
birthday dinner Sunday. There
was a large crowd there. Miss
Pat received many nice gifts. Mr.
and Mrs. Guthrie Witherspoon and
son and Jo and Clyde Mitchell,
Detroit, Mich., sent some very nice
gifts.
Miss Comie Jackson and Barton
Willis were united in marriage
Thanksgiving day.
Miss Goldie Wainscotte and Billy
Wainscotte were guests of- Mrs.
Pear Williams and family Satur-
day night and Sunday.
The honor roll for this month is
as follows:
Eron Williams, Mary Mitchell,
Lucille Simmons, Dolly Maynard,
Eva Lois Lassiter, Frances Parker;
and Bobbie Grubbs.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Simmons
and children of St. Louis, Mo.,
— -
Alabaster, the colored cook, Doro- 1 humorous ent
ertainment and a
thy Mae Burkeen; Herbert Sax. a ; large audience 
is expected to be
boarder' in._ the Field sisters' home. ! present. . 
Between acts a free
and also a crook, Ralph Bogard; turkey will be given
 away 4to some
Evy Fields. niece of the sisters and lucky individual.
a up-to-date flapper, Opal Lee; The junior and senior class gave
Robert Hall, Herbert's companion.
and who turns out to.be a detect-
ive, Paul Hopkins; Baldwin Ellis,
Hester's long-suffering-suiter, Ver-
non Billiegton; Geraldine Evange-
line Elvin Jones i Jerry), a • city
product from the Five and Ten,
Jaunita Holland; All* Brown Sax,
a deserted wife, Ernestine 't owery; test.. Two of the entrants, 'Mildred
Muzgsy Wood. 'nephew of the Armstrong and Ernestine Radford
Fields sisters' and proprietor of a have already received awards for
hot cLeg stand in Brooklyn. Pauline
lfouston; Mrs. Sax, Herbert's Moth-
eF. Estelle Bogard.
An additional feature will be
prizes giyen at the end of the pro-
grain. An admission of 10 cents
will be charged. Don't forget the
date. December 12 at Palestine
Church. A good laugh and a bar-
rel of fun and plenty of music.
Everybody invited.
an interesting chapel program last
Week consisting mainly of amus-
ing, one act plays. This week the.,
F. F. A. Chapter will give an im-
personation of Major BOwer, funa-
teur hour in chapel. - 
The Home Economics girls have
entered the national cheese con-
their winning menus.
Last Wednesday night the Hazel
Lions defeated the Gilbertsville
Yellow Jackets in two close bas-
ketball games played on the Gil-
bertsville floor. The pet. team
wc.n their match 17-16; the.
team won 18-17. Up to date the
Lions have won 6 oul of 7 starts
being defeated only by Lynn
Grove. Our next scheduled games
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. - • - are 
- at -7-ax6n, Friday night, Dec.
Johnie Simmons last Friday. 4, and 
on the following Saturday
We are sorry that Mildred and Hazel School News night against the Birmingham
James Cathcart have moved from . players.
this district. Friday night, Decerni., r 4, "The
Miss Parker said, -Eron do you Flapper- Grandmother." a pay Your 
children look to you for
have a tablet?" Eron said, "Yes sponsored by the Hazel P. T. A.'
mam, "but it doesn't have any will be given at the school audi-
leaves in it." torium. The play promises clean,
Our school- is going to have a
Christmas program_ We hope that
everyone will attend.
Palestine School
The pupils at Palestine finished
examinations for last month, and
have started a new month with
a hustle. They have draven_names
and have planned a short -Christ-
mas program with a Christmas
tree.
On Saturday night, December
12, the school will present a play
entitled, "Up the Hill to Paradise",
a comedy-drama written by Lil-
lian Martimer. The cast is as fol-
lows:
Abbie Field, a very kind and
gentle sister, Ruth Soote. Hester
Field, Abbie's sister, a very severe,
stern woman, Dorothy Williams;
plotection. .Are you giving them
the protection that purchasing and
using Chriltrnas Seals provides?
20 DAYS TOA. SHOP
Our Selection of Gifts is Most
Pleasing
Try our store firsTi-o; 'fine Jewelry
and Pottery
Everything from Trinkets to Gems
WEST SIDE COURT SQUARE
CAIN'S JEWELRY SHOPPE
aNicsamonammietwoommstommoi Nifil WA
41;
IT ELECTRICALLY
It is NOT EXPENSIVE to give electrical gifts. There a
re many small
practical, useful, appreciated items that cost
very moderate amounts.
Whether "She" is tvife, mother, sweetheart, sist
er, grandmo-
ther or even aunt, she will most appreciate s
omething electrical—the
modern, practical gift. -
The stores everywhere are filled with many a
ttractive and use-
ful electrical gifts--moderately priced and siVIn
g the utmost in ser-
vice every day of the year.
Many of them are low in price and exceedingly l
ow in operat-
ing costs.
You cannot go wrong When you .giye-somethin
g electrical made
by any standard manufacturer.
Select Electrical Gifts From,Any
Reliable Dealer Anywhere
KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE LIGHT & POWER *CO.
1, Mrray, KAntucky
1
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MISS ALLBRM'EN
funds supplemented by county aid
and public subscription. The:span-
pletion of this project is a fulfill-
OF HAZEL IS DEAD tmhen
terfouif staheofdriheaems anpeoplereof ward of
Hazel
and the citizens of the territory
6 Mlles West Of City on Stale
Line Read Gravelled
by WPA
•
Miss Pearl Allbritten of Hazel
died at the Mason H,ospital, Mur
-
ray. early Sunday morning where
abe had undergone a serious opera-
tion.
• The deceased was 47 years of age
d _had_ made her home with 'her
brother. Chas. R. Allbritii—n .
Besides the brother with whom
Abg made her _home. sh_e IsPA'
vived by one sister, Mrs. Mattle
Rasenhoover of Texas. •
She was a member ot ttazel Bap-
tist Church and a true Chrisaimi
woman, loved and admired by-aa
host of friends.
..jufscial services were held _Rom
New Concord Monday afternoon
with the Rev. A. M. Hawley In
charge. Burial was in the Con-
cord cemetery.
reached.
Much time and money has been
spent on this much traveled. road
for a period of 30 years. but de-
spite of this. vehicles' had to pull
through mud in winter and travel,
era inhale the dust in summer.
Here's hoping the interested per-
sons-will be as zeale.us in main-
taining this road fue they have been
persevering in securing it.
The grading and graveling of the
State line road from Hazel to the
Paschall place. six miles west of'
here, will be completed- this week.'
Work was' financed with WPA
Oshron-Tlarnsan Marriage
Marriage of much interest to
-teazel people- ems -solemnized in
Murray at the First Baptist church
Thanksgiving when Rev. J. H.
Thurman of Murray and- -Mrs.
Myrtle r. 0stison of Hazel were
ukatedift-trie bonds of matrimony.
Bro: Thurman is a Baptist min-
ister and well known in the coun-
ty. Mrs. Osbron is the daughter
of the late J. B. Mayer whose
family has been prominent in the
affairs of Hazel and the county for
many years. She is a talented lady
of many lovable traits.
Immediately after the ceremony,
the couple left for Nashville and
Chattanooga.
IMIPSPINA MASA WAIIIIMMANZOMP16.
3 Visit RYAN'S and Seel1x . Our 1
t . I;*it
• _
t Where Quality Is Un-Excelled
'A
V Z - A gift for every member of the lam- 0.. •
The largest and best in Murray.
•pme in early and make your choice
Ir. while our stocks are running oVer with N
ceuntless gifts for each member of the
family.
WE HAVE THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT
•
a
is
•
!ft:
K.
This correspondent who has
known, and had almost daily as
-
sociation with Mrs. Thurman s
ince
our childhood, days. ends
 with
many friends in extending he
arty
congratulations.
Mrs. Myrtle Osbron Honored
The Phileatha class of the 
Hazel
Baptist church honored 
thetr
teacher, Mrs. Myrtle Osbron, 
with
a pluly Monday afternoo
n, No-
vember 23. at the horde of 
Mrs.
W. B. litilstead.
The living room was decorat
ed
with chrysanthemums and 
pot
plants. ----
After a sheet business mee
ting
and a few short-Wks, contests
 and
games We're • diversions of 
the
after-neon. -
In the dining room, the -tab
le
was covered with a lace cloth. 
The
centerpiece was a miniature wed-
ding party. Tall. pink tapers 
in
silver Metiers -flanked the 
cen-
tral attraction.
A salad plate with cake, 
hot
chocolate and mints was served
carrying out the pink and whit
e
color scheme.
A telegram was received by the
honoree which' directed her to 
a
certain room in which she woul
d
find a gift presented to her by he
r
Sunday school class, for which she
expressed • her sincere apprecia-
tion.
Members of the class present
were: Mrs. Ella Hodges,-Mrs. Hazel
Jenkins, Mrs. Lottie Denham. Mrs.
Bobbie Weet, Mrs. Melba Paschall,
Mrs. Alta Bray, Mrs. Robbie Lynn.
Mrs. Mary Turnbew. Mrs. 
None
Miller. Mrs. 'Naomi White and
daughter Frapces,,,Mrs. Robbie Mil-
stead. lees. Stella Neely, Miss Eva
Lee Perry- and the honoree.
Members of the class unable to
be presttt were Mrs. Howard Lee.
Mrs. Wayne Ferguson, Mrs. Novela
Hurt., Mrs. 011ice Denham, Mrs.
Sprague. Mrs. Mary Parker. Mrs.
Quitmen Walker, Mrs. Lucille Ty-
ler. Mrs. Pearl Wilson. and Mrs.
Harold Baucom.
Sam -Boyd Neely. editor of the
College News, oflicial publication
of Murray State College. left, today
i'Thursdayi for Lexington. Ky.. to
attend a mezting of the Kentucky
Intercollegiate Press Association.
Mrs. Wm. Hull and children.
John Ed. Barbara. and Ann of
Parie.Tenn.. spent the week end
with Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Turnbow.
. Miss Elizabeth Jones who is
teaching in Alabama. is here visit-
ing- her mother. Mrs. All& _Jones
in Nprth Hazel.
Morris Caldwell and family of
Murray. are in Hazel as the guests
of Mrs. M. R. Wilson.
R. W. Green of Mayfield, gener-
al manager of the Kentucky-Ten-
nessee Clay Co., was in Hazel on
business last Thursday.
Prof. Lanis Brown and Mts.
Brown of Hiekor • K s nt
AND WANT-YOU TO ENJOY 
several days in Hazel last week
'OUR MANY GIFT BAR-
. CAINS OF HIGH
QUALITY
YET LOW PRICE
visiting Mts. Brown's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. H. A. Wilson.
H. F. Rose and E. D. Miller are
. _confined 4.o -their. homes with ill-
The annual week of prayer a,nd
ee•A'• Lottie Mtion Christmas offering
will be dpbserved by the Womens
or 'MissionaryeSociety of the Baptist
church. begnnng Friday morning
I,
and will be an all day program.
Mr. and Mrs. Oury Hurt, Mur-
ray. Mrs.'1: C. L. Lovier, Dexter,
Mrs. C. E. Jenkins. Paducah, Mrs.
Bee Patterson, Paris, Mrs. Nola
Allbritten and family. New Con-
cord, J. C. McCuiston. and family
of.' Paducah were called to Hazel
.on account _of the death of their
-*A
aunt Miss Pearl Allbritten
• Mr. and 'Mrs. G. N. Hill and
Jewell Hill had as their dinner
guests Thanksgiving, their son. Ho-
W bert Hill 
-of St.-•- Louis. Mo.. Mrs.
Stephen Edwards and granddaugh-
ter. Miss Sylvia Holifield of Mem-
phis and Claud Ahdeesext of Mur-
ray
• Mrs. Lois Waterfield and Mrs. W.
, F. Grubbs were in Almo last week
1. on business. ,
!sir, Clifton Brandon and Charles".mr
-• James of Paducah spent Thanks-
_ • giving in 
Hazel with their par-
P:4 *AV
ems— Mr- and Mrs' Boy • Brandon
The
—TRADE AT
-OP
1
E D
- - We 'are glad to announce to the motoring pa
lic that
we are now locatefLin much larger and roomier qu
arters
M the
MG GARAGE ON MAILSTREET
between Fifth and Sixth, formerly occupied by
Porter Motor Ccuripiny
This gives us much more and better room to 
display the now
- J'INMOUTH and DE -SOW ;t ars and the ne
w 1937 (ADS:MOBILES"
whiCh we will have in AlTAliays as well as
 to givir-,yoa bettej auto-
mObile repair service,•-•
C. T. Rushing Garage
WEST MAIN' STREET—FORMER 
CHEVROLET LOCATION
1—
• * •
—
and Mr. and MrsaiGalon James.
The Rev. a Mrs. Quincy
Seruggs and children of Jackson.
Tenn.. were in Haat% recently
visiting their parents. Mr. and Mrs.
W.-B. Scruggs in-North Hazel.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Scruggs and
children of Kansas, were 'here re-
cently visiting relatives and
friends. .
Mrs. Callie Maddox Lowry of
Paris, spent Thanksgiving with
her sister. Mrs. Flue U. Fudge.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bray had as
their guests for Ilianksgiving din-
ner, Mr, and Mrs. Jack Headley,
and daughter Norma 'of Si. Louis,
Mo.. also. Mrs. R. L. Wright and
daughter of Paris, Tenia.-idd their
step-mother. Mrs. W. L. Kelly of
Cottage Grove, Tenn.
a
Mrs. Floyd Maddox Fudge was
in Murray Friday to visit her
mother, Mrs. KIT: Maddox.
Mre: Alice Hill of Dresden,
Tenn., _was the week end guest of
her nieces. Mrs. Bob Bray, Mrs.
Edgar Outland, and Mrs. Jack
White. •
Mrs. Yates of Murray was in
Hazel Tuesday on business. .
Mrs. Will JoneS was in Paducah
Saturday and Sunday to visit her
_daughter. Mrs. Richaid Terrell,
and family.
The Rev. and Mrs. J. E. Under-
wood and family of Paducah were
here Friday to visit Mrs. Under-
wood's father. W. D. Kelly. and
family.
Mr. and Mts. J. D. Meador of
Memphis, Tenn.. and Mr. and Mrs.
H. G. Meador of New Orleans, La.,
were week • end guests of __their
mother. Mrs. F. L. Meador. They
were accompanied by Mrs. Jose-
phine Keinker of Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs. Ocie White and daughter,
Mrs. Pearl Pitts of Paris, atttend-
ed the funeral services for Miss
Pearl Alibi-Men at New Concord
Monday: afternoon.
Drs. Will Mason and Ed Fisher
made a professional call in Hazel
Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Mason had
as dinner guests Sunday evening
Dr. Rob Mason. Fred Barber, and
R. R. Hicks.
Mrs: Rola Hicks Sr., has returned
home from a visit with her son
Roby Hicks Jr., and Mrs. Hicks at
Springville, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Otho- White had
the" following guests .Thanksgi-v.iffil.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Taylor, Mr.
and Mrs. Mohumiro of Purye
Tenn., and Mrs. William Mitidox
and daughter. Barbara Jean, of
Murray.
Shelby. M. Hicks who is a stu-
dent-.at Madison College. spent
Thegacsgiving arid the week end
with his parents, Mr. and Mn.
R. R. Hicks. He was accompanied
home by his' room-mate. Jacob
Pateconsby of Baltimore, Md. They
returned to Nashville Sunday.
Mrs.. Dorothy Miller spent the
week end in Paducah visiting her
aunt. Mrs. J. M. Dismukes, and Dr.
Dismukes.
James Parker Miller came 'in
home from David Lipscomb Col-
lege to spend Thankagiving.avith
his parents, Mr. end Mrs. 4er R.
Miller.
The Parent-Teachers Association
of Hazel will present a 3-act musi-
cal einnedy Friday evening, De-
ce.mber 4, at 8 o'clock. The title
of the play is "The Flapper Grand-
mother." a copyrighted production,
owned and managed exclusively by
'Wayne P. Sewell Producing Co.,
Atlanta. Ga..The play is under the
direction of Miss Vivian Chambers
of Carrollton, Ga.
The cast will be composed of
local talent, with 11 characters and
75 chorus girls and boys dressed in
colorful costumes. There will be
many more attractions. The Mur-
ray State College quartette will
sing. A Christmas turkey will be
given Imlay as will also three sacks
of sugar and flour.
A baby contest will be held and
• lovely prize wilt--be given ,to the
winning baby.
Come enjoy an meaning of fain
and laughter.
r4,—URRAY HIGHSCHOOL
By Clara Waldrop
: f4onday morning we started the
Ni..eek's work with ,a speech by the
Rev. J. M. Jenkins. Brother Jenk -
ins is Lhe new pastor of the Mur-
ray Methodist Church.
Wednesday morning the Watau-
gan Society had charge of the
chapel program. The first half
of the program was to celebrate
Armistice - Day and Thanksgiving
-Day: During the- last few minutes
we had a pep rally.
Thursday the M. H. S. Tigers
traveled to Paris an played
Grove. The Hollandmen kept up
their record of defeating Grove
with a score of 7-0. This is the
third eonsecutive year the M. H.
S. squad has defeated Paris. The
Tigers scored when Bdchanan. our
fUllback, carried the ball across'
from the 1-yard line. Allbritten
passed to Buchanan for the extra
point. Buchanan is a sophomore
and one of the squad's most .val-
uable men. Most of the team of
1936 will graduate this year and it
will be leff up to these other boys
hold up Murray High's record.
Coach Holland is planning a
good basketball schedule this year
and we, want all Murray to _mit
e
and support the Tigers during their
net -season.
The Parent-Teachers Association
will meet at the High School Wed-
isesday .afiernoon at 3 p.
Dan Hutson s theme will be sent
to the state contest as it was
selected the best written in _Muir-8Y
High. Hugh Thomas McFtlrath *on
I first in senior high school and
Mary Lee Coleman won second in'.
senior high.
I Six hundred and ninety-four
I quarts of non-acid vegetables werecanned by Caldwell county home-
makers last month.
_
New 1936 Samples
Fine Xmas Cards
NOW ON DISPLAY
See Them. . . Engraved or Printed
WIDE PRICE RANGE
PLACE YOUR ORDER
EARLY
THE LEDGER & TIMES ,
Complete lob Printing Plant
SPOTLESS TOWN!
Men and women Is hp lire in sp
otless homes
always especially akireCiaie die Brown
—this
small city of transient homes that rea
lly is a
"spotkss town." When jos arrive, 
notice the
cleagboess of everything—the lobbies, t
he res-
taurants, the bed rooms. More than ever, 
you'll
then appreciate The Brown!
THE BROWN HOTEL
iourspits
*40.4 I 144.44. 1••••••
„
East Pine Bluff
Thanksgiving is over and every.
tine is looking forward to Christ-
mas with is cold waves and the
visits they are planning to make.
this w If
Several have. killed hogs d
others will be killed e
weather is favorable.
Piecing quilts is the order of the
day among the women here.
The Home Demonstration Club
met at the home of- Mrs. Ida gar-
rett's last Monday. Miss Clark
gave a very interesting demon-
stration on weaving hot dish mats.
We were all iinxious to learn how
to make them and several have
been made already.
A small child of Mr. and. Mrs.
Buster Jackson's died Wednesday
of pneumonia. Also, a baby of
Mr. and Mrs. Harmon 1.liallace cited
the same day. .
Mr. and Mrs. Brandon Dill have
returned to their home in Louis-
ville, Ky.. after spending the holi-
days with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. D. Dill.
Several persons front this com-
munity attended the play, "Mam-
my's Little Wild Rose", Friday
night at Bushings Creek. The play
was a great success. -
Mrs. Jenny Whitford of Tharpe.
Tenn., spent the week end with
. —
Mrsatalph Cook.'
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Dill entertain-
ed with their annual Thanksgivin
g
Inst. A bountiful dinner wa
s
opresid for the family and a few
friends. The occasion weir also in
honor of their oldest son's birth-
day. A huge white cake, was
placed in the center of the tab
le
In his honor, besides the other
good things to eat. Each one re-
ported a good time and was very
thankful to again be present for
this annual affair. Those present
were as follows:
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Vinson and
children, Carl, H. P. Jr., and Billy;
$tokley Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Buckingham and children, Marg-
arette . and Buddy; Miss Belle
Arnold, Mrs. Jenny Whitford. Mrs.
Martha Garner, Mita
- Mary
Harriett Vinson, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Cook and sun Robert, Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Vinson, Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Dill and children. Rena
add Eugene; Mt. and Mrs. Lewis
Dill and Rinietta. Mr. and Mrs.
Ewin McDougal and children,
Bruce and Jean, Mr. and Mn. Joe
Dill, Mr. and Mrs. Brandon Dill,
Woodrow Dill.
The iirst terracing in Carlisle
r county with power machinery was
I done last month by H. T. Davis
and E. Ashbrook.
_Gunter's Flat
Teom The wisy•Shlt wind Is corn-
ing from the north, it loo
ks like
that very little tobacco will 
be
stripped before Christmas.
Jesse and Ha Nell Br and un o
f
Paduoah spent the week end with
their parents. Mr. arid Mrs. 
Toy
Brandon.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Coles of
Midway were Sunday guests
 of Mr.
and Mrs. Coil Phillips.
We were very sorry -to learn
of the tragic death of Miss Effie
Smith of Murray who died of .uf-
fication and burns when the house
in which she lived burned Sunday
morning. She is a Sister to our
rural mail carrier, Rudy Smith.
Mr. and Mr! James Nolte c. rktsr.
-
ter of near Oak Grove were guests
Sunday of the latter's parents. Mr.
and Mrs George Coles.
Hubert Myers who went to Mem-
phis to find work, returned home
Saturday after failing to find em-
ployment.
Mr. and Mrs. Otho Winchester
of Palestine spent Sunday as the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Wells.
Mrs. B. S. Overby and daughttr,
Pattie Mae of Murray. spent Tues-
day might as the guests Of their.
parents and grand parents. Mr.
and Mese J. F. Wells.—"Rose-hud"
it!Miel*TAMINIINAPIONIANONVIMINalf /1 10( NI UM
W MANN ylApi
it
i Smart Women Know ).
It 
A
)
That Men Like . . .
PRACTICALI
A
a.
• Silk and Flannel Robes
• All-Wool Sweaters
• Fine Fabric Shirts
• Plaid Wool Mufflers
• Silk Hose
• Fine, Soft Pajamas
• Soft, Cape Gloves
• Suede Jackets
• Handmade Ties
• Linen Handkerchiefs
• Tie-and Collar Sets
• Bed Room Slippers
• $wank Jewelry
We Give Tickets on the Free
Chevrolet
Y.0
Corn 11 Austin Co.
-Where Men Tmde- . .
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Lynn Grove High
News
The students seem glad to toe
:s. in school after the Thanks-
•g Holidays. Preparations are
being made tor • free program to
g Non December 12. This will-
consist of otie act plays and songs.
The Fiddlers' Contest was en-
joyed by a large crowd Thanks-
so its; night. in spite of the cold
weather.
4F
e 110Phomore play has been
sect, "The Winding Road."
rs. Fiuzis Is sponsoring this play
arid hall already chosen the cast.
play will be given December
19.
The debating team has started to
work. under the direction of Miss
Oak Idemberaof the team are,
(Masi Swann, Tennie Wilson Rog-
, ts, Thelma Smith, Maurine Hen-
Martha Nell Starks and Fan-
nie Sue Jones.
our student body hes been di-
vided. into two_ groups. the Gold
and the Greens and are selling
-The Saturday Evening Post,"
'Country Gentleman" and "The
Ladses Home Journal" Lb get a
rail° for the school. At this writ-
ing the Golds are leading with a
'score of 9 to 2.
. Basketball News
Lynn -Grove Wildcats were de-
feated by Calvert City last Tues-
day evening by a score of 12-9.
Friday evening, December 4,
Lynn-Grove will meet Concord, at
Concord.
We have a new pupil in the sev-
enth grade Aisle Long.
S. Pleasant -Grove
Hafford Cooper who had an ap-
pendix operation November 20,
s , able to return home last Sun-
from Murray.
• and sirgh"liafford Paschall
Punt: ear _entertained relatives
. Murray Route 4, Saturday
Max Nance of Paris, Tenn., visit-
ed relatives in this vicinity last
%Tel, .
Mr. and Mrs. Holmes Ellis were
Thanksgiving visitors with the lat-
mother, Mrs. Tucker, and
.. Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Ellis,
s sore sonw 30 relatives were en-
tertained with a lovely Thanksgiv-
ins dinner.
and Mrs Robert Waldrop of
Harris Grove, have moved
to tho vicinity. Mr. and
WaldroP are helpful in re-
as Ineetings.
Illt, ovey Charltbn and sons oft un's - Chapel, helped the form-
ers son-in-law, Brent Langston to
move to the vacaht house on the
Duncan Ellis farm last Monday.
Marvin Dunn:- will return to his
place vacated by Mr. Langston and
family.
Dr. and Mrs. C. R. Ellis and son
EtemenesSeed and Dr. Scrivener
if aTingt,w.,.Xy., arrived Sunday
s 
-
for a few days visit with relatives
s-
and friends.
At the prayer services last Sat-
urday evening, held at the home of
C. R. Paschen's, E. Erwin, the lead-
er with his daughter, Miss Lorene
and Miss Clara ana Miss Ulalia
Paschall sang a number which
was especially interesting. Orin
-Morton conducted the Bible quo-
tations and Ortis Key of -Draugh-
an's Business College, Paducah,
conducted a short Thanksgiving
service at which some lovely testi-
monies of thanks to God were ex-
pressed.
Miss July Gunter has returned
from a three week's visit with her
brother, Riley Gunter, and Mrs.
Gunter and other relatives-of Pa-
ducah.
'Norman Bogard, who hada pub-
lic auction sale at his home near
Crossland last Saturday, will ge to
Idaho.
SERVICES AT THE MURRAY
METHODIST CHURCH
Next Sunday morning there will
be the public - installation of the
stewards and a part of that instal-
lation is that the stewards, and
other members of the quarterly
conference will be served together,
at the first table. This is one of
the beautiful services of the year.
Every official member is expected
to be present
Al the evening hour, beginning
at seven o'clock, the pastor will
preach on "Burden Bearing", a
subject of interest to all. Come
and let us study our burdens, their
meaning and their blessing to us.
The meeting of the young people
at 6:15, which gives us ample time
for the evening worship service.
The prayer meeting will be at
7:13 each Wednesdiry night.
We invite you to worship with
us if you have no Church home.
• J. Mack Jenkins, Pastor
Obituary• • • • •
William Andrew Jackson Keel
Son of John and Elisabeth Kett
born Oct. 23, 1859, near Allensviile,
Todd county, Ky. Professed faith
in Christ in early manhood. Join-
ing the church of .his choice, the
Church of Christ, at isiberty, Todd
county. Ky.
Married Anne Piddcock June 7,
1879. To this union eight chil-
dren were born. His wife and six
children .survive: Mrs. Will Cath-
cart, Emma, Ira, Alfred, Jim and
John, as well as three brothers,
Marcus.? Marcelleous, of . Hopkins-
vale, and Robert of Elkton. He
ekeeVul and kind towards his
-frost of Winter was
on hii head but springtime ruled
his heart, He saw well to the
means of his household. This
tribute that he leaves to -his fain-
ii is more precious than rubies.
A dollar for prevention•is worth
$100 for cure. Christmas Seals
which fight tuberculosis are only
$1.00 a sheet.
Debaters to Meet
Oxford Selected
Debate Coace L. J. Hortin today
selected I... C. Litchfield, Fredonia,
and Cecil Gentry. Reidland, to rep-
resent Murray State College in her
debate with Oxford University,
England, scheduled,! to take place
here T4g/0day night, December 8.
President- James H. Richmond
of Murray said today that he
would extend -a special invitation
to all Web school students in this
area to hear the debate, the pro-
posal of which will be the state
high school resolution that "utili-
ties shall be government 'owned
and operated."
Members of the Murray varsity
debate squad in addition to Litch-
field. Gentry, and Neely are Rob-
ert /Ore, Paducah; Robert Miller.
Hazel; and James Overby, Alrno.
Alternate squad members are Edd
Kellow, Hardin; Hoyt Jones, Lytle
Grove: and Raiford Paschall, Pur-
year.
Coach-.Hortin received last week
requests for debates with Western
and Michigan. State, and also re--
ceived an invitation for the Mur-
ray squad to participate in the
South Atlantic Debate Tournament
in the spring.
New Concord High
Honor Roll
The number of students on the
honor roll for the second six weeks
term shows a great increase over
the number on the honor roll for
the first six weeks. A student must
Make an A or B, in every subject
to be on the honor roil.
Honor roll for 'thirdmonth: First
grade: Bonnie Sue Thomas, June
Farley; second grade: Mary Fran-
ces Buchanan, Evelyn Bonner;
third grade: Max Farley, Myr! Fay
MeCuiston, Wilma Joe Lovins,
Mary Ann Parker; fourth grade:
Lloyd Thompson, Audie Mitchell;
fifth grade: Inez Ealey, Helen
Shoemaker; sixth grade: Patricia
Giersbn, George - Gibson. Charles
Elkins, James Max Allbritten.
Honor roll for second six weeks'
term: Seventh grade: Rainey E1k7
ins; eighth grade: Ruth Young:
ninth grade: Dorothy Scarbrough,
Rachel Lassiter, L. T. Ratterree,
Harmon Sittith, Richard- Herndon;
tenth grade: Altie Stubblefield,
Nedra Alexander, Gus Dee Yar-
brough; eleventh grade: none;
twelfth grade: Ewin Winchester,
Gladys Alexander.
Redbirds Win
Last week the Redbirds won
over Almo 20-19 and beat Faxon
19-14.. The second team beat Almo
30-6 and Faxon 20-9.
Ag Class Bays Pigs
The Agriculture boys purchased
three nice pigs last week. They in-
tend to keep the pigs until they
can sell for profit. The pigs are
fed by donations from the boys.
Also a scrap box_ is placed in the
gym each noon and into this is put
scraps from students' lunches.
ANNOUNCEMENT !
It is with genuine pleasure that we announce to the
people of Calloway county the addition to our sales and
btlding service organization of
HUMPHREYS KEY
Mr. Key is too well known to the people of this coun-t.,
tv to need an elaborate introduction. Everyone knows him
not only as a builder and building plgnner of exceptional
ability, but also ass& man in whorweverYone can place the
utmost confidence in faithful handling of their building
problems.
Send for
FREE BOOK NOWI
an celaidering remodeling.
Sendd Free J-M "101 Book"
i-•„.. 1 am considering build-
- ieshd Free J-M "Forty
PoirTis" home buildings-book
(
Na:
A
Bring Your Building
Problems to Us
•
Complete .seryice from the
first draft of plans to the fin-
ished structure — no matter
how large or small. We'll as-
sist you in getting low-cost fi-
nancing.
Headquarters for
Home
•
Improvements,
See us about tickets on the Free Chevrolet to be given arty 
just
before Christmas
Calloway County Lumber Co.
P.H0SE 73..
Incorporated
MURRAY, KY.
•
h
•
 1
Pity a poor piano on &might like
Ibis! Martha Kaye, that mad, diz-
zy. singing comedienne. is jest
abets to give her all for her
and it looks grim for the hapless
keyboard! For sound effects, drop
in at the Capitol Theatre TODAY
or FRIDAY where Martha and
Shirley Ross are: appearing in
"Hideaway GirL"
These go as part of the pig' feed
Much interest is being shown by
the boys in caries for the pigs.
They are doing this in order to buy
equipment for the agriculture- de-
partment.
Future .Eventi
Lynn Grove Wildcats - play here
December 4.
Play, "Here Comes Charlie," De-
cember 5.
Hazel ball team plays here De-
cember 11.
Across the River
- I don't know much news from
this side only there has been quite
a it of sickneas. "Uncle Jim"
Bailey has been si.tery ill as have
'Otis Steele's , baby, Mrs. Jewel
Crutcher's. neny -and Mrs: Jeanie
Acree. ' -
. The corn is almost all gathered
—thanks to the wohderful weather,
and hog kitting will be next on
program. Yes, there's always
something next on a ,farm.
Several families are expecting
reunions orthhe Thanksgiving holi-
days. Mr. Dill's children are es,-
peeled to be at,. home as usual.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Spiceland from
Tot* and perhaps other of Mrs.
Spiceland's children are planning
to be at home.
I did my going home before
Thanksgiving. Wrote one Satur-
day that I was coming and the
letter arrived after I did one week
later. Some mail system!
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lovins
have had several unexpected visit-
ors ,lately. Mrs. Hontas McCuiston
from Paris and her mother, Mrs.
Lute Miller, Murray, came on
Thursday to spend the day,. but all
ikent and ate dinner with "Aunt
Sis" McClure, who was celebrating
her 89th lairthday I believe. She's
still spry as a cricket too.
On Saturday Mr. and .Mrs. W. M.
Lovins from Toledo. Ill., dropped
in unexpectedly to stay until Sun-
• day with Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lovins,
Mr. W. M. of the Cumberland Fi-
nance Co.' in Toledo took the re-
sponsibility a few years ago of
tracing the -Lovinii- history. He
went-to a large library in Chicago
and. examined volume after volume
of hereords in an attempt to locate.
his kin. He found -some living in
Tennessee. Mississippi. and Ken-
tucky with the wood full ,as he
termed it. in Carolins, the native
birthplace. This is the fourth year
he and some of his very charming
family have visited his newly
found relatives( in these' states.
Twice his wife who is owner of She
only ready to wear store in -Toledo,
has accompanied him, and twice
tris son who is his business partner
-has come with him.
He has copies of old deeds made
by the Loving hundreds of-years
ago and a copy of a bond of five
Mindred pounds which was re-
quired- in some olden, days before
a marriage, besides many other old
records Which were too deep for
my comprehension. - •
He lives5 in the corn growing
section where the big husking con-
tests take place and he's going to
send me an car of corn almost half
Wallis _;rug;
as long as my -arm, he promised.
Many relatives and friends spent
a very enjoyable day at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Parker cele-
brating with a sumptious and de-
'Wiens dinner the birthday of
"Aunt Vick" Elkins:
Mr. and Mrs. Cult. Steele had
several callers Sunday, Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Steele, Mr. and Mrs.
Lowell Steele, Mrs. Floyd McCage,
and children. Mrs. Lloyd Parker
and daughter. Mr. and Mut Leland
Owen and delight& and Mrs. Joe
Baker, all perhaps discussing the
surprising intended departhre of
Mr. and Mrs. Cullie Steele for De-
troit soon.
Oury Lovins who went back 
tot,work at Ford's recently, repor 
that prospects for work are better
now. •
Mr .arid' Mrs. Guy Lovins spent
the week end recently in Paducah
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Lov-
ins and Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Owens.
Rev. Fleetwood Rogefi preached
at this Poplin- Spring church 4th
Sunday. Rev. J. H. Thurman fill-
ed his regular appointment at Pop-
lar Spring in Calloway.
Many of the noblest deeds are
•done unpretentiously. It looks
magnanimous for a wealthy man
to drop a ten dollar bill into at
collection plat, but when a poor
mechanic toils all day rather- than
lessen his work by buying a _tool
he needs with the hard earned
dotter he is saving for a tithe his
praises go unsung down here.
R. B. Kirks who recently won a
hundred dollars for selling the
most Black Draught during the
past two months sent me another
Kentucky card which read:
"There ain't no other corner of
this hemisphere of ours
Where Mother Earth is kivered
with such dainty, perfumed flow-
ers,
Where the teeter-birds and thrush-
es can ejaculate such notes,
As they can in old Kentucky from
their little feathered throats
And the women—jurnpin' jay birds,
in the good old Bluegrass 'State
The Lord just made 'em perfect,
then He lost the fashion plate;
I wouldn't be- without 'em, and
I'll stay here by the bye,
You cant plant me in Kentucky
when it comes my time to die."
UTTERBACE HONOR ROLL
Dexter News
Mrs Jot Dumas of Murray is
visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Ernetberger.
Miss Tilers.. Cothom of Paducah,
spent' Thanksgiving with her moth-
er, Mrs. Sarah Cothorn.
Mr. and Mrs. Graves Hendon
and daughter, Jo Ann of Murray,
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Ripley and
Min Jessie and Hazel Andrus of
Paducah, spent Thanksgiving with
Mr. and Mrs. John Andrus. -
Mrs. Mac Thomas Tarry has re-
turned home after a week', visit
in Evaneville, Ind., with her sis-
ter, Mrs. Edward Bradley.
Mrs. Dock Hollomand and chil-
dren of Nashville, Mrs. Walter
Vick and children of Centralia,
Ill., spent Thanksgiving with Mr.
and Mrs. Lander Curd.
Mrs. Eldridge Tabers and chil-
dren of -near Benton were Sunday
evening guests of Mr. and Mrs.
'Merle- Andrus.
Mrs. Will Beeves is visiting Mr.
and Mrs, Bernard Hale at ..JE
ington.
Mr. and Mrs. Wes Brown and
daughter Bonnie and Bernice
Brown spent Thanksgiving with
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Downing at
Birmingham.
IFor Fifth Month)
First grade: Billie Williams.
Second grasie: 'Jean Spann, Re-
becca Clark.
Third grade: June Williams, Edd
Parrish, Gene Thurmond, Joe
Sperm.
Fourth grade: Edward Mclefiffen.
Those making only one "C" were
a, fellows: Second grade: Ronald
Burkeen; seventh grade: Maxine
Lampkins.
For the tenth time in thlr4^
years, the jovial face of Santa
Claus appears on the Christmas
Seal. What could be more approp-
riate? The greatest gift anyone
can receive is health. Christmas
Seals help maintain and retain
health.
•
•
•
Cast yOur ballot against tubercu-
losis, the greatest killer between
15 and 45 of all disease. Buy and
use Christmas Seals.
•
Tetephone 97
Mrs. Bob Mathis spent Sunday in
Benton with her daughter, Mrs.
Willie Joyce,
Mrs. Richard Walston and Miss
Ilaaulah Fergerson spent last Fri-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Horace
Smith near Murray.
Mrs. Merle Andrus spent -last
Friday with Mr. and Mrs. Adel-
bert Reeves near Alm°.
James Edwards is on the sick list
at this writing.
Dow Moore has returned to
Alabama after a few days at home.
Mr., and Mis. Earl Gay left here
for New Mexico week before last
and arrived there o. k.—"C. A.''
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
The pastor will preach morning
and evening. Morning isubject:
"THE MESSAGE IN THE WID-
OW'S MITES". Night subject:
"THREE MINUTES AFTER
DEATH. WHERE AND WHAT"
Sunday School every Sunday at
0:30, with splendid classes for all
ages. Dr. Hugh M. McElrath,
superintendent.
-Mid-week meeting eve= W.eft-
neaday evening at 7:45. This meet-
Mg is preceded by the Worker's
Council for all Sunday School
teachers. officers and workers. This
meeting begins promptly at 7:15.
Baptist Traininiii, trapyrr—meets
every Sunday evening at 8:40,
with cdhviction steep's:int pro-
grams rendered- be each Union.
R. W. Churchill. director.
One and all are cordially invited
to all the services of this church
where a hearty welcome awaits'
every one
THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sunday School, 10 o'clock.
Morning Worship, 11 o'clock.
Sermon there: "Behold the Man."
Bruce- B. Maguire, minister
Christmas Seals fight for homes
and children. They provide funds
to help save everyone from tuber-
culosis, the disease which kills
more persons between 15 and 45
than any other.
PUBLIC SALE
TUESDAY, DEC. 8, at 18:118 P. M.
at my home 4 miles northwest. eif
Hazel. I will offer for sale Muse-
bold and kitchen furniture, bum.
bag intPlements, bay, one bane and
Ternss will be made known on
day of sale.
If bad day sale will be held the
following &it.
Toy L. Phillips
—B
PORTER MOTOR CO.
MOVED
TO SEXTON BUILDING
ON WEST MAPLE STREET
Formerly Occupied by LEWIS BEAMAN
Contrary to our previous announcement that we would
move January 1, 1937, we have been moving since Dec-
ember 1, 1936, and will be established by the last of this
week.
COME TO SEE US IN OUR NEW LOCATION
Complete Repairing, Painting and
Servicing Dept.
Modernly Arranged and Equipped!
PORTER MOTOR CO.
OW_ Murray, Ky.
Opening date has not been set but we are now receiving and will make you 
a liberal
advance on tobacco delivered in our barn.
-
rowers Loose Leaf Floor
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED
SAME LOCATION AS LAST YEAR EAST of Railroad — — OPPOSITE 
Depot
Murray, Kentucky •
We are ready to receive your tobacco for the first sale and respeaftilly solicit any,
part of your business. . •
We hayed), good warm factory in which tst take care of your tobacco; equipped
with the best of non-glare skylights.
INSIDE DRIVEWAY . . GOOD SLEEPING QUARTERS . FREE STALLS.
:,
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
We will give your tobacco our very best personal attention at' all-times and we
believe our YEARS-of buying, handling and selling tobacco is worth something to you.
We will appreciate any part of your business.
Again, REMEMBER OUR LOCATION.
Est of Railroad . •1101• • •
•
. Opposite Depot
J. K. FARMER, Manager
fb- 461, 1- • -6••••••••••,‘,
'1•••
411. s •
.•
-^
•
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a
-
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• the funeral and burial services at
• -Kum" -Sahli-sloe 
for eharies L.
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If you have visitors of whose
your are not ashamed, Osseo
report sheen for this column.
Mrs Ella Jones. Paris. is visiting
her daughter. Mrs. George Gntlins
and MRS Eleanor Gatlin.
Mr. and Mrs.. Charley Hughes
and Miss Roth Hughes attended
Bannister: 22. native of Kuttawa.
• who was killed in -an accident at
• •
PickWtrit - Dam 'hest Wednesday.
,R
St 'cal .rural mail carriers from
Callsway county attended the
ti meetin: of the First- District Rural
Letter Carriers' association held at
the p. 'office in Paducah last Sat-
urdas ight. Included were R. A.
-Starks. .Clint it. Skaggs. Dexter
• John Melugin. W. E. Clark. J. A:
1̀ Crawford. Lynn Grove, W. S.
o Jones. Hazel .and Rudy Smith.
Hugh Wilson, who is employed
s • as a mechanic in the state highwa
y
• garage at Paducah. spent the week
• end here with home folks.
✓ The office of th
e Murray 'Loose
• Leaf Flours on South Fifth street
A have been completely redecorated
for the coming season. Bunnie Far-
rig. manager. has been in charge of
iss• this floor for the past four years
afid has been connected with the
▪ tubacco business in this same lo-
cation for the past six years. .He
has been active in the marketng
of tobacer'in Murray for the Mur-
ry -T basso Board of Trade for
•
almost a dozen. years.
Mr. and Mrs. Sandy Keys Out-
land spent the holidays with rela-
tives. returning to their home 'in
Highland Park. Mich., Saturday:-
R. A. Starks and family, Danny
Edwards and family. John York
and family and T. A. Phelps at-
tended the funeral and burial ser-
vices for Mrs. Martha Ann Ed-
wards Friday. Burial was in the
Starks cemetery for this aged lady,
who as one -of the highest- re-
spected women of Marshall county
and was 92 years old at the time
Of her -death last Thursday.
Duane Tucker underwent's ton-
-sit operation at the William Mason
Memorial lisspital Wednesday. No-
vember 25.
Mrs. Tom terry and children.
accompanied by her brother. Ray-
mond Phelps. left Monday to join
her husband in Detroit after visit-
ing her !parentis Mr. and Mrs. T. A.
Phelps.
Word has been received here by
friends from Mrs. W. A. Sparkman.
Who is at the present making her
home with her daughter. Mrs. C.
Errol Barron. Alexandria. La., that
she is enjoying a fine visit.
Desmond Summers left last
Thursday. November 19, for Mem-
phis. Term., in search of employ:
ment.
Mrs. Gentry Townley of Buc-
hanan. Tenn.. was discharged from
the Keys-Houston Clinic Hospital
Wednesday
Special Xmas gifts. All Wool
Bathrobes, Quilted•Bathrobes, Scarf
4.
PS 
TURNER S
Have The Perfect
GIFT HERO
Exquisite detail%
in fine Jeathers &
smart fabrics.
79c to s1.98
t
Gift Slippers in all
‘.11r, 4nd materials.
98c to $2.25
Beautiful, ring.
less sheer chi:-
tons in all colors.
79c to $1
Fine Kid Gioves
with the popular
corded edges.
$1.49 to $1.98
T. 0. TURNER
WEST SIDE SQUARE
-711.E.--BEST TRADITIONP-0,
.THE OLD KENTUCKY
BUMF
are ever observed in the Service, Comfort
and convenieficre of the-
a
KENTUCKY-
HOTEL
1,ou1tiville's Newest and Up-to-Date in All
Appointments and Most 1
Reasonable Rates
Write TURNER MILA-M; Mart. Manager
for Reservations
•
.••••
Sets. Anything for Chrhdanas that
will make a lovely gift. Farmer
& Hart.
Mrs. Florence B. Upton of the,
city had her tonsils removed at
the Mason Hospital Tuesday. No-
vember 24,
Miss Ynerna Rhea is confined to
her bed at, the home of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Georee-Rhildts
Abner Galloway. Murray Route
6, has been confined to his house
for a few days due to illness. .
Mrs. Desmond Summers left
Wednesday. November 25, for
Memphis, Tenn.. where she will
Join her husband who is employed
by the Ford Co. there.
George Willoughby and son
Brent. of Chicago. Ill., spent the
week end in Murray and Paducah.
Mr. Fred Hafer. of Brandenburg.
Ky., returned to her home Sun-
day. after spending a week visit-
ing her mother', Mrs. Noma Stub-
blefield and family, near Cold-
water.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Robertson
have taken an apartment in the
residence of Dr. and Mrs. A. D.
Butterworth. in college addition.
Mr. Robertson. who is a WPA
supervises. has been transferred to
Murray.
Mrs. Rainey T. Wells, Omaha,
Nebraska, has been visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Joe T. Lovett .and
family,
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Caalter are
the parents of a baby boy. born
Sunday. November 29, at the Ma-
son Hospital. The infant has been
named Richard Gieley:'
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Trevathan
and Mrs_ Elmus Trevathan visited
in Mayfield Wednesday. They at-
tended the bedside of Walter Cle-
ver. who is in a Mayfield hospital
in a very serious eonditioni—ss,
Miss Wilrnouth Davidson. of
Camden, Tenn.. was the guest of
Miss Judith Morgan last week.
Mr. and- Mrs. Bruce Maddov of
Savannah. Tenn.. visited Mr. and'
Mrs. Ray Maddox during Thanks-
giving holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. James Bishop and-
baby, James Clarenoessof Pairce-s-
ville. Ohio, are v.isiting his par-
ents. Mr and Mrs. C. A. Bishop.
this week.
Miss Mary Hatcher spent the
Thanksgiving holidays with her
sister. Mrs. Oar')' Bennett of Route
2.
Sam Kelley spent Thanksgiving
holidays in Owensboro.
Mr. and Mts. Mason Powell. of
Nashville. spent Thanksgiving with
Mrs. Powell's_ssister, Mrs. •Charl
Hatcher. s • • _
Curtis Tiller wtdmitted to the
Willianr-Mason M oriel Hospital
Tuesday to undergo treatment.
Miss Cleo Clark of Nashville
spent Thanksgiving with Mrs. R.
E Kelley
• Ivan' Lovett is able to be out
again after an attack of appendici-
tis.
. Mrs. Robert Lovett underwent
an operation at the Mason Hospital
for appendietis the fitst of the
week.
Miss Eron Flippo visited in the
city Saturday. ,
Mrs. Lloyd Waldrop and chil-
dren spent the week end in May-
field visiting relatives.
Mrs. Frances Morris and Jo Ann
Morris spent the first of the week
in Paducah visiting relatives.
Tom Wear of Paducah spent
Thanksgiving Day with his par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Wear, of
college addition.
Mrs. Altie Miles was admitted
to the William.- Mason Memorial
Hospital Tuesday for a-surgical
operation,
Miss Charlotte Wear visited Miss.
Edna Jeanne Perdue. Patiticah.
during the Thanksgiving holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin ht Boone
and 'son. Paul Wendell. and Mrs.
C. M Evans of -Clarksville. Tenn.,
spent' the Thanksgiving- holidays
With Mrs. J B. Hodges and Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Perkins of Hyman,
Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilton H. Bum
Detroit, Mich.. announce the birth
of a son. born November 5. The
infant has been named Ronald
Joseph.
Mrs. , Herman Humphries has
been ill with the flu. -.
'Mrs. Alfred Hughes and two
children. Glenda Sue and Donald
Glenn. and Miss Clotelle Tucker
spent Thanksgiving holidays with
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Tucker and
Mrs. Zack Ezell of Kirksey.
Dr. F. R. Crawford, Dentist. Plait
For XMILE Give - our
Photograp"..1
• 
Solve 12 gift proble-ros
with a dozen
photographs
:,12 for
$5.00
•
LOVE'S STUDIO.
1. • ••
•_•••• .
-
NMI. Bank Bldg. TeL 1184. tt
Mrs. Jack Beale and daughter.
Lute Clayton. spenS. Thanka-
giving in Memphis with their son
and brother, Will Moore Beale,
and Mrs. Beale.
Mrs. Penn Roberts and two
daughters spent the Thanksgiving
holidays in Paris, Term., with rela-
tives.
Miss Charlene Henley of Buc-
hanan, Tenn., was discharged from
the Clinic Friday.
Miss Arlene 'rocker was admit-
ted hi' the Mason Hospital Wed-
nesday„ November 25. for a ton-
sillectomy.
Mr. and Mrs.,- Sam. Pace and
daughter. Earlene, spent lasts-Mon-
day with Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
Clark.
Miss Gertie Bennett oPAlmo it
spending the' week with Mr. and,
Mrs. W. E. Clark and family. •
Mrs. Caskey Moss of Paducah is
visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. K Clark
and also Mr. Will Clark for a few
days.
Mr. and Mrs. Dow Clark and
Mrs. Daisy Gilbert of Paducah
spent Sunday afternoon With Mr.
and Mrs. W. K Clark.
Miss Lucile Clark, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Clark is con-
fined to her bed with illness.
Miss Estelle Smith, Miss Ruby
Ahart, and Hubert Smith of St.
Louis, Mo.. spent Thanksgiving in
Murray with Truman Smith and
Howard Crotchett. Mr. Smith re-
turned to St. Louis Friday morns
ing leaving Miss Smith 'and -Miss
Ahart at Metropolis, Ill., for the
week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Burton of St.
Louis, Mo., were in Murray Satur-
day visiting .Mrs. Burton's uncles.
T. L. and A. G. Smith, also visit-
ing in,,the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Garrison.
Miss Idelle Batts of Fulton, un-
derwent a tonsillectomy at the
Keys-Houston Clinic Hospital last
Wednesday afternoon.
Misses Nellie Yarbrough and
Marjorie Crass were visitors in
Paducah last week end.
' Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Brown of
Cottage Grove. 'Tenn.. Mrs. Martha
Webb. of Paris, Tenn.. and Aryan
Palmer. of Sedalia, visited- Miss
Lela Frank Brown who is ill at
the Mason Hospital.
Mrs. Osier Graham suffered a
broken hip last week when she
fell at her home on South Fourth
street.
F. E. Wyatt and Miss Lena ii'yatt
visited W. E. Wyatt Tuesday.' 0,
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Bryan of
Detroit who spent Thanksgiving
with relatives in Paducah. were
visitors in Murray Saturday as
guests of Mrs. Bryan's. sister. Mrs.
Norman Klapp.
Mrs. W. S. JohnsSon of Padu-
cah, spent Saturday with her
daughter, Mrs. Norman Klapp.
Mr. and Mrs. Woodson Rolcomb
are the proud parents of a baby
irl. born Saturday at Riverside..
Hospital, Paducah. The little- Mlsi 
has been named Betty Rose.
Lovely gifts for Christmas. All
Wool Bathrobes, Quilted Bathrobes;
Scarf Sets, beautiful underwear
and hundreds of other gifts.
Farmer a Hart.
Audra Mae Smith. anall daugn-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Smith
of New Concord, was discharged
from the Keys-Houston Clinic
Hospital Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Wolfson and
family Spent the Thanksgiving
holidays in Nashville.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat G. Morris and
son will arrive the 24th to spend
Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. M. T.
Morris.
Miss Mayrelle Johnson spent the
week end in Louisville.
Miss Elizabeth Lovett spent the
week end in Louisville.
Miss Ruth Sexton spent the week
end in wling Green.
Mrs. if B. Keys and Miss Wini-
fred Keys will go to Florida, for
Christmas.  
Allen, Mayfield, was treat-James
the Keys-Houston Clinic Hos-
pital Tuesday for a broken finger:
Mr. and Mrs. K J. Beale will
spend the Cjhristmas holidays in
Florida. They will visit Mr. and
Mrs. J. R. Gory in Ft. Meyers
while away.
. John Dee Houston is in a hos-
pital in Orlanda. Fla., ill with
pneumonia.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hart and
daughter have gone to Florida for
a two weeks vacation.
Mrs. Hall Hood and children re-
turned Monday from RingisciflE La.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilson of
,Ponto. Okla., will come home for
Christmas. They will arrive the
Rex Latham Jr. arsd Fred List
of Alton, Ills were guests in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sledd
for the week end.
Miss Hilda Dulaney of Paducah
spent the week end at home. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Meyers of
Georgetown. Ill., spent Thanks-
giving with' Mr. and Mrs. O. D.
Edmonds,
Harry Smith, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Smith. Murray. was
discharged from the Clinic Hos-
pital Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs, Joe Lovett and
sons spent Thursday and Friday in
St. Louis. Mrs. R. T. Wells of
Omaha. Neb., returned With them
for a week's visit.
Dillard McNeely, Farmington,
was treated at the Clinic recently
for lacerations abhutstke face and
a broken collar bone.
Mrs ."`Will James, of St. Louis,
has been- 'visiting her daughter,
Mrs. Russell Hoffman and family
and son, Mavis Smith, and family
for several days.
Mr. and Mrs. Finis B. Outland
and son, Sherill, spent the Thanks-
giving holidays in Greenville.
Misisssippi, with their daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Bates. Mr.
Outland, who has been visiting his
sister and Mt. Bates for a few
weeks returned with them. Mr.
Bates is asisstant engineer to the
county board of drainage com-
missioners of Washington county,
Mississippi. Through a typograph-
ical errot Mr. and Mrs. Bates'
name was printed as "Gates" in
last week's Ledger & Times for
which we apologize.
Mr. and .Mrs. Ira Fox have just
returned from a business trip to
Princeton. While there they visit-
ed their niece. Mrs.- Luther Ray,
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Warren Fox
of Marion spent the Thanksgiving
Holidays with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ira Fox and Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Yarbrough.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Oliver and
daughter. Patricia. of Drew. Miss.,
and Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Shell of
Greenville, Miss., were week end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. A.
Shell and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Shankle of
PUBLIC SALE
On TUESDAY, DEC. 8, at 10 A. M.,
I will offer and sell to the highest
bidder household anc kitchen fur-
niture, 35 barrels of corn. 900 bun-
dles of bright corn tops,. farming
tools, mowing machine, new John
Deere section harrow, good culti-
vator, rastus plow, breaking plow,
cow 4 years old. 6 _months old
heifer, wagon, one good work mule
and several other things. _
_ .Terms Will be announced at the
sale. •
One mile south of Pine Bluff
road at the old Cahoon. .school
house place.
If bad day sale will be held the
following day.
Rupert Anderson
•
H E LP!
All stock insurance companies are required to
make a financial statement to the insurance 
de-
partments of tM-various states on the last day
 of -
each year, and are not permitied to carry as an
 as-
set any past due balane that may be due
 them
from any agency.
It has been our pleasure, with the aid of the
companies, to grant liberal credit terms all 
through
tiWyear,-but owing tO circumstances as set 
out
above it is ntfw necessary for us to pay th
e com-
panies represented-by, us for all policies 
issued
prior to November 1; 1936,. on or before 
Decem-
ber 15th. In order ,meet .this requirement 
we
must call on those who owe us to settle the
ir ac-
counts up to November 1st during the month
 of
December.
If, you have not received an up-to-date state-
ment of your, account, kindly call on a and one
Ail be rendered you promptly. 
Frazee & Melugin
Phone 331
INSURANCE AGENTS
Gatlin Building
"It Does Make a Difference Wh
o Writes
Your Insurance"
sae Ares's. sest r
•
•
Lynn Grove spent TharSitsgiving
and over until Friday with their
daughter.Mrs.Alton Barnett, a
--n. 
dmrEatnelt _. 
Mr. 
- -
and Mrs. Lewis Roberts. Mrs.
Holmes Clark and son Billie of
Mayfield visited Thursday after-
noon with Mr. arid Mrs. Alton Bar-
nett, South Eighth street. ••• -
Mrs. Maud Colston of Golden
Pond, Mrs: Essie Hones and Miss
Lolita Colston of Alton. Ill., were
visitors in the home of Dr. and
Mrs. W. 0. Oakley this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hart were
visitors in Paducah Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Prichard, who
moved- trOittlyer, Tenn., this week
to Hazel, spent Monday night with
Rev. W. P. Prichard.
- The Rev. W. Prichard end Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Walker visited
Tuesday.
Miss 
relatives- in Hazel
Ola Mae Farmer and Mrs.
Calista Butterworth Jones, Mur-
ray, spent the Thanksgiving holi-
days with Mr. and Mrs. E. L.
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. William A.
Long, Blytheville, Ark.
Mr. 011ie Broach is unimproved
with an infected leg in the Clinic
Mr. and Mrs. Ben J. Duke of
Van Buren, Ark., acconanied by
his sisters, Miss Rebecca Duke and
Mrs. Lilie- Brasfield of Dresden,
Tenn., visited Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
Duke last week end.
Mrs. C. C. DultassaapanSiTbanks- a._ 
giving in Paducah visiting her
sister, Mrs. W. C. Case.
Mrs. C. E. Purdom received a
message Tuesday moruing of the
death of her sister, Mrs. Mae Cast-
ling .of Little Rock, Ark. Mrs,.
Castling passed away at the home
of a sister, Mrs. Charles Egmon of
East St. Louis, Ill. Mrs. Castling
was reared in Calloway county and
was before her marriage Miss Mae
McAnally. A true Christian
woman, Mrs. Castling was en,dear-
ed to a host of friends. The re-
mains were carried to Little Rock,
Ark., for burial. !
Stafford Cooper of Hazel was
discharged from the Clinic Hospital
Sunday.
Mrs. Obe Meloan and grand-
daughters Betty Linn and Jo Ann
Sfeloan of -Memphis have concluded
a visit to R. H.. E. F., and J. L.
Wilcox.
Miss Mary Kee Farmer had as
her guest for the Thanksgiving
holidays, Miss Ruth Fulton of
Owensboro, Ky.
John Dee Houston who has been
ill with pneumonia is able to leave
the hospital and is at his Mime,
111 East Robinson, Orlando. Fla.
Edd Diuguid has been confined
to . his home at Sixth-ends Maple
for severaldays with a severe
cold. 
Mrs. Graves Sledd left ,W nes-
day for Memphis t3 visit 
? 
. and 1, -
•--_,_ 
Mn: Edwin Bourland.
Miss Jane VeaJ had as her guests
for the Mayfield-Paducah game,
Miss Isabelle Gilbert. Miss Isabelle
Waldrop and her house guests, Miss
Helen Micky of Washington. D. C.,
Miss Martha Ray Cross of Vin-
cennes, Ind., Miss Mary Helen Ivy
of Clinton. Ind. The latter are
class mates of Miss Veal at St.
Mary of the Woods College.
Miss Martha Ellen McWatera
spent the week end in Benton
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bob
McWaters.
' Mrs. Durrett Padgett and &lush-
ter, Bobby Jane, visited in Nash-
ville. Tenn., last week.
Mt. and Mrs. Penn Roberts and
child were visitors in Paris Fri-
days- - -
Miss Mary Margaret Roberts. of
Almo, was a week end visitor in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. 0. B.
Irvan Jr., college addition. _
Mr. and Mrs. John Ed Coving-
ton, of Paducah, spent the week
end with Mrs. E. D. Covington.
Pat Covington spent Thanksgiv-
ing holidays in Bardwell with
Bourke Mantle. •
Cord T. Rushing was a business
visitor in Paducah Tuesday.
Mr. and. Mrs. C. L. Sharborough
and daughters will move the first
of next week into their new home
on the Coldwater road.
- — --
Miss Mary Lassiter, teacher in
Lebanon,. Ky., visited her par-
Ws. Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Lassiter
'ftanksgiving.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Hood spent
Thanksgiving with Mr. flood's
daughter, Mrs. W. E. Huttnis and
Mr. Hutton in Charlotte, Tenn. -
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Falwell spent
the Thanksgiving week end with
their son. R. H. Jr., who is a stu-
dent.in the Southern Baptist Theo-
logical Seminary, in Louisville,
preparing for the ministry.
Mr. and Mrs. Hub Perry were
Sunday dinner guests at the hone
of Mr. Jack Cochran':
Mr. and 'Mrs. Edd Rickman ands.
family of east Murray. visited Lu-
ther -McClain of Taylor Store vi-
cinity_Sonsclay. s --
Mrs. Rufus Duncan of Dexter
was admitted to the Clinic Hospital
Monday for treatment of burns.
• Masend Mrs. Harry Dulaney ffnd
William L., and Harry Jr., of At-
lanta, Ga., Dan Dulaney of Austin,
Tex., and Miss Hilda Dulaney will
spend Christmas with Mr. and
Mrs. W. P. Dulaney. Miss Hilda
Dulaney will go to Miami, Fla., to
spend the latter part of her vaca-
tion.
Close out sale prices still con-
tinue at the Nellie Grey Dress
Shop; on balcony of Corn-Austin
Clothing Store.
•
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Have Your Christmas
Cleaning
-DONE EARLY
Don't forget tickets are
good till December 24 for
a Free Dress or Suit'
LOOK YOUR' BEST for CHRISTMAS
Let us clean and press and rejuve
nate your
clothes for the holidays. Even new 
clothes look
better freshly pressed, and my. wha
t a difference
in that old suit after cleaning and p
ressing.
Knit suits blocked—Hats cleaned and 
block-
ed—Gloves cleaned—Sweaters and dr
esses clean-
ed. "If it's a garment we can clean it"
-s
Boone Cleaners
TELEPHONE 234
•
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!That's What All the
liSay When It's a Gift
SLED D'S
:
Genial Santa, in spite of his whiskers, is an up-to-date gent
and when he shouts out a few suggestions he generally knows what 
!Ili
he's talking about. So \all you ladies who are -p an on p a
Santa to some man gath& up close and hear some of the things that
we've learned about men in more than 40 wars of pleasing them.
Hand-made Real Silk Ties  35c to $1.50 , 91111
•
Hose Silk and Silk-Wool  25c to 75c
Fine Broadcloth Shirts, attached collar . 5c,to $2.50
Broadcloth and Silk Pajamas, rich colors. .00 to $5,00 Isr
Silk and Wooly Mufflers, warm  50c to $1.95 !Ift
Dressing Gown, full fashioned silk . . . $2.95 to $9.95 C
41.F.
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1
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-If It's New, We Have It-
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Mrs. Frank fern return to her
home ta‘ Robertson. Ind., Sunday
after a twu weeks visit with
Mr and Mrs. G. C. Athcraft arid
baby
Herbert Farris of Murray
dmitted to the Keys-Houston
link Hospital Tuesday.
mr. and' Mrs. R. T. Parker Jr.,
f Owensboro spent the holidays
ere with relatives. --
3. W. Carr Is In Richmond,
this week attandiag the
outhern Educational Association.
Mr. and Mrs Marshall leery and
n of Marion, Ky., spent TniugEs
.
eine with Mr. and Mrs. B. F.
hroader.
Dr. Hugh L. Houston has pur-
hased 20 acres on the Hazel high-
ay just across from the property
Charley Whitnell. The transom.,
on was handled through the
armer-Rhodes real estate agency.
Terrell Johnson of 8t. Louis
t Thanksgiving with relatives
ere.
Lyle Putnam. Cairo, ni., was ad-
itted to the Keys-Houston Cline.
sss
r
Hospital Wednesday.
Mrs. Houston Strader will spend
the winter with Mr. anti Mrs. John
Lassiter.
Bargains in Dresses at Nellie
Grey Dress Shop, on balcony of
Cora-Aasila Store.
Mr. and Mrs. Q. T. Guier and
daughter, Martha Lou, of South
Sixteenth street, motored to Para-
gould. Ark., to spend the Thanks-
giving holiday and week end with
Mr. and aft. E. T. Holifield and
family. Mr. F. H. Guier and Miss
Artie Guist of Backwiburg accom-
panied them.
Mrs. Hollis Roberts. Murray, was
admitted to the Keys-Houston
Clinic Hospital Tuesday.
.Miss Nell Culver Of Penny, spent
from Friday until Sunday noon
with Misses Ha and Evelyn Lamb,
Twelfth street----
Mrs. Ida Lamb, near Hardin, is
spending a few days with Mr. and
Mrs. Gus Lamb of the city.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Waters of Pa-
ducah, spent the week end with
Mr. Waters' parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Rich Witten.
Mrs. Harold Howard of Padu-
cah underwent a major operation
at the Keys-Houston Clinic Hos-
pital last Friday.
Say Merry Christmas
. with GREETING CARDS
A remembrance we can all aftord. They are
always appreciated and you owe this little remem-
brance to your friends.
We have a complete selection at all prices in
cards that radiate the true spirit of the season.
OUR SELECTION OF GIFTS is.complete and
pleasing.. Gifts for all at moderate prices. Fine
'toiletries and perfumes from leading makirfor
"Her" and numberlesw things for men.
Prescriptions always
compounded of the
purest dregs and
with most painstak-
ing cleanliness and
&CC011if y
At Your Service
.7.7 • .4,
,
^ • ,
-
. • 7.4„....ct_t_ r
.75*
410,-
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Miss Martha Lou Lassiter; has
returned to Arkansas State College
after spending the holidays with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elbert
A. Lassiter.
Mr. and Mrs. Elm us Trevathan,
and son. Vernon, and Mr. and Mrs.
Purdom La Sal ter attended the
funeral of Walter Clever at May-
field Sunday.
Dr. and Mrs. James H. Rich-
mond attended the Kentucky-Ten-
nessee game in Knoxville Thanks-
giving Day. Dr. Richmond is an
alumnus of the University of Ten-
nessee.
Coach John Miller suffered a
broken nose when run into by a
player while refereeing a benefit
game for James Phillips, former
Thoroughbred basketball captain,
at Reidland last Friday night.
Kirksey Kinklets
- -AiIMENIMMIMIN4.044
After the snow storm, we are
having nice, beautiful weather
again. We surely would appre-
ciate a warm n rain.
Mrs. Mary Alexander is on the
sick list, but is showing some im-
provement at this time.
Mr. and Mrs. Udelle Watson are
the parents of a 10es pound baby
boy. We are hoping and looking
for Udell to turn out his mus-
tache now as he is called "Papa"
by his son Jerry Dwain Watson.
Mrs. Will Herren died Sunday
morning altar .a lingering illness
of scene four or five months. As
this is being mailed no funeral ar-
rangements have as yet been made.
Real Job 6. Notice the things
that God hates.
Buck Manning was in charge of
the prayer services at Locust
Grove Stinday night. A fine meet-
ing with good interest- was had.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawson Alexander
of the Lynville section visited
Dennie P. Alexander's foiks re-
cently. Mrs. Mary Alexander who
had planned to return home with
them was on the sick list :and
prevented her from doihg so. •
The report came from Mayfield
that Mrs. Minnie Cole, formerly
Minnie Elliott, sister to Charlie
Elliott of this county died Saturday
night and was buried at Mayfield
Sunday. A stroke of paralysis
caused her death.
Everybody seemed to enjoy the
entertainment at Mt. Carmel
church last Sunday night.
Dennie P. Alexander is plans to
go to Cleveland or Detroit in
search of work.
Mac Boyd and Toth Swift wore
their overcoats the past week to
keep watrn....,
Mites Beach purchased a new
radio for his home. Miles says he
Wants to hear the news that is
going on.
Charlie Johnson has lost two
good horses in the last three weeks
and now Charlie and Mrs. Johnson
are going to Detroit to seek work
for next year.
The new pastor, Bro. Underhill,
filled his regular appointment at
Mt. Carmel fourth Sunday.
Mr. Avery York and family will
move near New Home Church in
Marshall county, near eBnton.
Read James 2:5, 8, 7.
There are several old people in'
and around Kirksey that need Old
Age Pensions that are not getting
them.
liewlette Clark of Murray and
others are enjoying the spdrt of
bird hunting in our section.
Alford BillingtOSt•killed his hogs
a few days ago and that night
someone borrowed 4 sack, of sau-
sage from his smokehouse. Per-
haps they, will return the sacks
when they eat up the sausage.
Well as news is scarce, I will
ring off for this time.—Lazy Ned.
MEMORIAL VAPTIST.CHURCH
Tenth and Main Streets
Sunday School opens at 9:30 a.
m. Lesson subject: "Paul's Part-
ing Counsels." We have adequate
classes and separate class-rooms for
all ages. Capable, consecrated
teachers are in charge.
Morning Worship at 10:45 o'clock.
Pastor's subject will be "THE
MYSTERY OF GODLINESS."
Evening Worship at 7 o'clock.
Please notice change in time of ev-
'ening service. The pastor will
preach on "MAN", the second in a
series of twelve Bible 'messages on
questions of eternal importance.
The following questions will be
dealt with: How was man created?
Whet was man's original state? Of
what importance is man? Is God
the Father of all men?
Prayer meeting each Wednesday
LA:outing at 7 o'clock.
We are beginning on Thursday
evening at 7 o'clock a weekly Bible
Study Class. This class is open- to
all who seek a deeper knowledge
of the Scriptures. We are begin-
ning our study with the Gospel of
Matthew. Mimeographed copies of
the lessons will be given cut at
each session of the class.
All are invited to all of our ser-
vices.
Carroll Hubbard, pastor.
RALPH S RANGLES
-
land's eleventh man stood out heed
and shoulders above his team-
mates—B. C. Allbraten. No met-
ter whether it was to block, kick,
run or charge B. C. had the nat-
ural atslity to do it better than
the nee He bore the brunt of
offensive play and made more than
his share of tackles, and besides,
had the responsibility of calling
the plays for the Tigers.
Having had the oportunity to
watch B. C. from close range, I
noticed that many times B. C. was
held from making greater gains
because his interference could not
get out of his way and block fast
enough so as not to break his nat-
ural stride which, by the way, was
very deceptive.
It matters not should B. C. be
kept from the All-Conference
team, we know he is one of the
greatest hacks Murray .High has
ever produced and seeing is believ-
ing. B. C's ability is not limted
to athletics, but also, is an out-
standing studeot with a high schol-
astic standing.
Coach Carlisle Cutchile, lieurray
State Colleen basketball menter, is
all smiles agP" 'Lulu' is back in
town".
Just wonderin' who's going to,
to be able to 'fill Capte -Sunny'
Phillips' shoes and complete the
"Ace" hand that, Coach Cutchin
held last season.
And just word about my friend
Butler, substitute center at Mur-
ray State last year. You read
no* and than about the guy who
sits on the sidelines during meet
of his varsity career and then
in the waning moments of his
college career..._he leaps in to fill
up a gap of an injured regular
and carries off thrilling hoedri in
the home stretch. Well Staler -did
It when Mcireel, at center, in-
jured jate in the year and .ad to
rest..a'Tew games. Butler did as
good a job of "pinch hitting" as I
have ever seen. He eies in per-
fect physical condition and fit
easily into the "Five Ace" --deal.
Heti off to Clarence Butler!
The Cutchinmen will "get going
December 11 when they meet the
Arkansas State quintet. With
Captain Carroll. Burdette, McKeel,
and Graham and the unknown
"Ace of Spades" it i§ more than
likely that the "Hosses" will again
go places and see things.
Coach Holland's Tigers came
home last Thursday evening from
Paris just dripping in grease from
the bacon they took from Grove
High. The local lads had block-
ing- On their minds on that day
and gave a beautiful exhibition to
the Tennessee spectators.
Ty had 10 good men that re-
sponded to his pleas to the best of
their ability and deserve much
praise for turning in good games.
But in fairness to all, Coach Hol-
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own. We have a complete list of attractive' property I
1 
of all kinds. Here are listed just a few.
.r_ ,Se_e us for the property you want at the price it
you want to pay.' '
She's Whispering her dearest wishes to old Santa
• • •
Who is happy at
home Of their own?'
Yeti' can thrill your wife in no other way like
giving hera home or a place .to build one of your
Claus ...
HOME FOR CHRISTMAS
House and lot on South 9th St. let 70x200. 7-room house.
modern conveniences, $1,350 cash, and reist_at $15 a month.
7-room house and lot on North 12th St., all modern con-
veniences, facing east, $2,650, part cash, rest on terms.
Beautiful home no West Main. all modern conveniences,
remodeled out and out, $2,850 cash and balance 18 _rears, $
20 a
month, interest, insurance, taxes and principal- paid in full
 this
way.
Some beautiful lots on 'South Sixth St., $250 and $350, part
cash, balance on good terms. The street's that building up fast
.
Beautiful lot. 115x350, facing south toward Murray Colle
ge
Campus on new concrete road. Only lot available fa
cing the
stadium and north aide of campus, $1,200, pert cash, ba
lance on
good terms. -
— Cest. 110x3I00oisack of hir---igokshhii/Jor. jad.,•ing north—shade_
trees, $300
. . 414.. -••
-FARMS-
65 acres, half a mile of Stone school house, all level land,
good stock barn, 4-room house. $2,250; $750 cash, balance 10 
years
at 5 per cent. • •
90-acre farm, Smiles north of Penny, 20 acres of go
od
timber, 2 geed tobacco barns. good 8-stall stock barn, good
fences, branch bottom land and a running branch year r
ound
for stock. Can be bought fots$1,800. Part cash, rest in 6 y
ears.
44-acre farm, right at New Hope church, one • six -room
house, one barn; stock Water pond, new 'fruit trees; $1,
600 cash.
_Once 5-room house,, all modern conveniences, Nin
th St.
and Hasel highway: beautiful shade trees,' facing black t
op high-
way. $1,800, $500 cash, balance on easy terms.
150 acres, right iii.New Concord, $2.150 cash $660 worth 
of -
merchantable timber. 75 acres in good bottom heel
 in cultiva-
tion, very good 5-room house, fairly good stock barn 
and to-
bacco barn. Can give possession now.
Can give possession January I on all farms abo
ve listed.
\
FARMERN.R110DES
Christmas tripe without a
Murray, Kentucky -
•
REAL ESTATE
• Town Lots. • Houses and Lots.
• Farms, improved and unim-
proved
1
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Hospital News I
Patients. admitted to- the Mason
Hospital the past week: Nita Jane
A/len, Almo; Master Ted Jones,
Trezevant, Tenn.; Miss Frances
Bradley, Murray; Mrs. C. H. Brad-
ley. Murray; Arlene Tucker, Mur-
ray; Duane Tucker, Murray; Re-
becca Gilkey, Henry, "Penes Mrs.
Florence B. Upton, Murray; J. L.
Morris: Doris Roberts, Puryear,
Tenn.; Mrs. Russell Coalter, Mur-
ray: Curtis Tiller, Murray; Mrs.
A.Itie Miles, Murray.
Patients dismissed from the
Mason Hospital the past week:
Mrs. Seth Russell, Paris, Tenn.;
Claud Brown, Murray; Arlene
Tucker, Murray; Duane Tucker,
Murray; Rebecca Gilkey, H'enry,
Tenn.; Mrs. Florence B. Upton,
Murray: Miss Julia Mae Edwards,
Paris. Tenn.; Donald McKinley.
Columbus; Master Ted _Jones,
Trezevant, Tenn.; Hugh Lloyd
Smith, Benton; Curtis Tiller, Mur-
ray.
MOM OF THANKS • • • We
with to express our sincere_ thanks
to friends. neighbors and every one
forstheir sympathy, deeds of kind-
-nessoicomforting words and floral
- -
COUGH TRAINS NAT PENDLETON
FOR "GREAT ZIEGFIELD" PICTURE
Nat Pendleton, who plays the
part of "Sandow", the world's
strangest man in "The Great Zieg-
field" opening at the Capitol rhea-
tre next Thursday, was trained by
Galen Gough, local Miracle Strong-
man.
"Sanciove_ares at one time con-
sidered the strongest man so the
world. The publicity review of
Metro Goldwyn Mayer reveals that
Galen Gough tears three decks of
cards in halves, Sandow was the
only man to equal this feet..
Pendleton was at we time con-
sidered the world's charnioion
wrestler, but due to his picture
work he had forgotten many points
and h.td more or less become
"stale". Man Mountain Dean was
then the agressive heavyweight
and threat to the world's heavy-
weight championship. at Pen-
dleton had previously experienced
an encounter with his old friend
Galen tied requested Galen to
train him loess match between
Dean and himself. The Liberty
Magazine gave an account of the
story in the review of a picture
called "Baby Face Harrington."
Dean refused to meet Pendleton,
even though Pendleton had offered
him a $1000 just to crawl into the
rinserwith him. Nat promised be
would throw Dean 10 times within
10 minutes.
Nat was then worketg in another
picture called *Times Square
Lady.? A part was offered him
which was considered the greatest
part ever given a strong man or
wrestler. That was to portray the
part of Sandow in the picture
"Grea Zitgfield." Pendleton can
be thankful to the success of his
strongman characterization because,
of lig good friend Galen Gough in
this is well. Galen Was called in
again by the Metro-Goldwyn-Mey-
er  studios to show Nat the art of
strong man's profession:- Galen
was responsible for the teChnigue
which Nat showed in the lifting
of two girls in a massive aemb-
bell. Nat was also given training
On - many feats which was consid-
ered second to none by any strong
man. Galen said of -Pendleton
today: "Ill say this la due re-
offerengs; also Bro. R. F. Gregory 
spect to Nat Pendleton. . . even
for his words- of csrenfort, duri
nerthough his part' as Sandow sras an
the sadness and grief that we are 
act, Nat could have easily defeat-
going through in the sadden pass-
ing of our darling girl. R. H. We
ch of you. Asa Paschall and
fparmayiv. .God's richest blessings on
ea 
Try this observation test on your
friends: Which way does Santa
Claus face on the 1936 Christmas
Seal? Or: How many candles are
there on the Christmas Seal?
• Oxford Speakers
Aix
R. U. P. KAY-SHUTTLE
WORTH
°mom
A W JeORSENWOOD
Okada
ed Sandow in anything he ever
did. I tore three decks of cards
and Sandow could only tear two
and one half, yet Nat tore tWo
and three quarters! He is tome sjV 
' 
man! Don't fail to see him in
that picture ,. . . It is one of the
best ever played to any screen
and clean to the characterization
of a real showman's life".
In a personal interview, Mr.
Gough stated that "The Great
Ziegfield" was without question
the best motion picture of the
year. Nat Pendleton does a great
portrayal of "Sandisw", thanks to
GALAN GOUGH.
Manager Clifton morrts of the
Capitol Theatre states that due to
the unusual length of this produc-
tion that there will be only three
shows daily. The boxoffice opens
at 2 p.' in.. To get full enjoyment
from this picture try to see it from,
the beginning. There will be per-
forances at 2:15, 5:20 and 8:25 p. m.
Mr. Morris also states that con-
tractual obligations force him to
charge the following admission
prices on "The Great Ziegfield":
matinees: children 10c, adults 33c
(tax Included); nights: children,
22c (tax included) and adults 44c
(tax included).
•s, 
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sick list this week.
Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Cox iina son,
Grof ton, of Detroit, Mich.. are
visiting Mrs. S. D. Houser and
other relatives.
Friends of Miss Opal Wyatt will
be glad to learn that she is able
to be up again after a recent ill-
ness.
Mr. and Mrs. Otho Gough have
gone to Detroit to seek employ-
ment.
"Aunt Della" Harrell is real lOw
at this writing.
Burial services for Jim Riley
were held Friday from the Riley
graveyard.
Mr. and Mrs. Ottis Riley are
the proud parents' of a baby girl,
born November 29. The infant has
been named Charlotte Marie,
Byrd Newsome left Saturday fee -
Detroit to seek employment.
ft' Pays to Rend the- %.,:asidElaslis--
I must employ at once a
man living in small town or
on farm. Permanent work,
must be satisfied with earn-
ing $75 a month at first.
Address Box 4728 care of .
this paper.
Name 
Very little tobacco has been Address 
_stripped in this community.
-4gra. Connie Newsome is on the
HORSES AT AUCTION
We will sell a caroled of horses and
 mares at
The Shelton- Stock Yards Mayfield, 
Ky., Saturday,
December 5, beginning at 1 p. m., rai
l or shine,
consisting of some well-mated teamS o
f yearlings
and two-year-tdd fillies;--also some 
mares heavy
in foal; also-aome mares4tb_col
ts by side; Most
aR-matured horses and mires 'broke-to 
work, age's
3 to-10 years.- Good bnnch of horse
s with plenty
of weight, bone and quality;-and will be
 brought. to
Mayfield to sell,to the highest bidder
. No buy
bidders. .Come and see them. Terms c
ash.
A-Iso 10 -yearling mule colts.
HARRY C. KEARNEY, Owner
For information call P. Clay Shelton,-
Choat or George Clark at Shelton
Stockyards, Mayfield. Phone 9109
1",
U MAY WIN!
Only 18 More Days to get Tickets on the 
New
FREE CHEVROLET
RULES:—
You must be present at the drawing 
December .26at 2 p. m., on
the court square.
Firm memberand members of 
their immediate families are
not eligible to win car on any ticket, 
• -
Employees are eligible to hold tickets 
only when procured at
firms other than where they are 
employed.
The following merchants will give you t
ickets with each
25c purchase
CORN-AUSTIN CO.
WALLIS GROCERY
SUPERIOR LAUNDRY and
DRY CLEANERS
JACK lc 14_51-W _
JOHNSON-FAIN AP-
PLIANCE CO.
-MURRAY PAINT .&-WALL
PAPER CO. •
RYAN'S
SHROAT BROTHERS
PORTER MOTOR CO.
E. S. DIUGUID & SON
H. B. BAILEY
WALLIS DRUGS
CALLOWAY COUNTY
LUMBER CO. "
DAY-NITE LUNCH-
ASK THEM FOR TICKETS!
kr 
• 1 1...„;
Felt Hats.. Cleaned Right!
There is a big differencelsetween our work and t
he ordinary. Hats re-
blocked by factory methods. New life added to the
 felt.
COY'S
4
MODEL CLEANERS
py.Egs • TAILORS 11- HATTERS
TELEPHONE 141-
-A•14•
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Mason Hospital Nearing Completion;
Memorial Furnishings Are Planned
As the new Wm. Mason Mem-
orial Hospital neurs• completion it
is becoming more and more evi-
dent that Murray a ill have a hos-
pital that the entire community
cart well be proud of. Exclama-
tions of surprise and real satia
lion are heard constantly as visit-
ors to the institution are amazed
rat the beautiful material and
splendid workmanship going into
the finishing of the institution.
_Red gum iiniched in waimit
a very endurable and most beauti-
ful finish for_ all wood work. Beau-
tiful tile floors and tile hall-
-ways.-Isissahheenninstalle the
first and 'second floors are ready
for occupancy just as soon as the
work of staining and firiishing has
been made up.
_ When completed the Wm. Mason
Memorial Hospital will be an insti-
Union that would be. a credit NJ
Any citi, as well as. its modern
equipment.-- The best- of every-
thing has been used in the con-
--stineetion of .the institution and
the workmen feel well repaid for
every effort it has cost to produce
so beautiful a 'structure.
In connection With furnishing the
rooms of the hospital- building. it
has ,been decided to lotion/. ,the
plan now to popular thYbughout
the United States-that of having
various individuals and firms sup-
- ply the furnishings for one br
more rooms. Rooms may be furn-
ished in memory .of some friend or
lotted one. Where a room is furn-
ished in the memory of some in-
dividual a very neat brass plate
will be affixed to the door of the
IN THE HOUR
OF NEED
In the. hear et need
ne offer a friendly
service that will take
all of the details off of
your hands., that will
provide every conven-
ience, every comfort
and every protection.
- a
Complete in every
thoughtful detail our
services are priced well
•iiihthin the reach of all,
regardless of their
walk of life.
Sincerely,
The
J. H. Churchill
Funeral
Home
11186-19.34
Phone 7 Murray. BF-
roorr bearing some such inscrip-
tion as "This room has been furn-
ished in memory of . " Where
a room is fu.rrilshed by a business
firm, a church, a ledge, Ladies'
Aid or some other organization or
some individual. the brass plate
on the door will bear some such
inscription as this "The furnishings
of this room are the compliments
oI 
Since the plan was announced a
.aipx_bht- Mr. S. A-- Rusk-
jet-. the general manager of the
hospital. a number of firms and
individuals have already decided to
furnish a room at the hospital. A
room can be furnished at from
$10000 to $350.00. Some of the
best planning organizations who
specialize in planning furnishings
for hospital rooms have made sug-
gestions as to how the rooms in
the new Wm. Mason Memorial.
Hospital should -be furnished and
Mr.--Ruskjer is in position to indi-
cate to interested parties just how
each of the rooms should be furn-
ished.
What better philanthropy could
any community engage in than to
supply comfortable furnishings to
be enjoyed by...the patients of this
modern institution' This well
known plan is so generally prac-
ticed today throllghout the civiliz-
ed world that this community will
simply be keeping in step with
customary practices and what
greater joy could a small invest-
ment brine. to any individual,
lodge. church, or firm than to lend
a .helping hand in. ministering to
the comfort and cheerful surround-
ings of those who are physically
afflicted?. Mr. Ruskjer will be
glad to get in touch with those
who will tnus ,cooperate in pro-
viding furnzingi that will be in
keeping ;with Idurray's new up-to-
date •hospital.
It Pays te Read the Crimmtnede gone She felt comfortable • is d
[Love 'Conquers HateBy ItEnieDrrn SCROLLC itairvilava
ELLIOTT 8E
BLALOCK
'2 lbs. Crackers 15c
10 lbs. Sugar 50c
.-Qt. Peanut Butter 23c
2 lbs. Choice Evap-
orated Peaches 25c
5 lbs. Meal 15c
No. 2 cans
Tomatoes •  25c
2 boxes Supersuds 11c
3 cans Pork and
Beans  25c
3 boxes Matches  10c
Maxwell House
Coffee  28c
Will PAY highest mar-
ket prices for Hams
and Eggs
•
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SHOP LEISURELY . . .
PHRISTMAS lists get
harderjed4iarder to
fill if you wait until the
last few days. To please
everyone . . . shop early
and choose qualily gifts.
This year. as usual, we
are prepared to help iiiou
fill tje moSt difficult re-
quirements on your list
•
CHOOSE QUAUTY
... from intimate boudoir
gifts for women, to per-
sonal jewelry for men.
And for the name that
heads your list, we sisg-
gest a good watch in a
Wadsworth case.
Shop early this year.
Well lay any gift aside
for you.
PARKER'S JEWELRY STORE
JOE T. PARKER, Manager
. •
figni0W041:40:11
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E`REIDA had not gone twenty feet
before she fell. She pitched for-
ward on her face. Her skis went
flying over her head and jammed
Into the irift. breaking her for-
ward mioo. Snow got into her
nose an eyes' and mouth. For
• Moment she lay there, partly
stunned, conscious of an agonizing
pain in her ankle.
Presently she heard le swish
of skis, followed by a sharp grind-
ing of snow as the runner came
to a perfect stop. _
.'Get up! said Sweetest: "You're
not hurt"
Freida opened her eyes and
looked up at the man standing over
her. He was tall and dark and
homely. }le grinnednd the 
grin
made her so angry .'tW she almost
forgot the pain in her ankle.
"You beast You terrible, un-
feeling beast! Go away and leave
me alone"
"Oh. so you can't take It, eh?"
She was struggling to regain her
feet, a task well nigh impossible
because of her maladroitness in
maneuvering the cumbersome ski_
The man reached dovini
grasped her wrist. "Up you come!
Now, pay attention to -" H
broke off at the expression of pain
that crossed her face. "Hey!
What's this? By golly, you are
hurt"
"I'm not! I'm quite all right-
and-I---don't-" Freida's voice
died away. She sucked in a great
lungful of air and then pitched
forward again in a dead faint
An eternity later Freida opened
her eyes. She was lying on a
couch in a room that was hung
with skins of animals, deer heads,
out-of-door portraits, skis, snow-
-shoes and other trappings. A brisk
Are burned in a great stone fire-
place. The pain in her ankle was
drowsy.
For awhile she lay in Perfect
contentment. And then abruptly
she thought of Lee Rogers. A
wave of anger surged thrfugh her.
How she hated that man! How
she despised him! And to think,
only two days ago she had believed
herself in love with him! What
a lucky thing it was she had found
him out before it was too late.
How fortunate it was she had de-
cided to join the party going up"
to Snow Crest for winter sports! 't
Reflecting on it, she knew a
sense of gratitude toward Lee. For
it hid been Lee who had urged
her to mane.
"You'll love it!" he had said
enthusiastically. "Why, its the
grandest country!"
And because she thought s h •
loved him she had agreed to go,
even though she didn't like rugged
exercise. She loved Lee because
he was different, because, for one
thing, he was homely, amiably
homely, and she had always been
used to the attentions of handsome
men; she loved him because he
was shy and modest and acted out
of place in crowded ballrooms or
where there were strange people.
She loved him because he Was
honest and simple and dependable.
He hadn't proposed, which fact
;sailed her a little, because scanner
or later all men proposed to her,
but she had felt pretty confident
that he would eventually. Now
she was glad he had waited until
she, found out his true colors. She
only wished she could tell him
what she thought
. The chance presented itself with-
in the next moment,' for the door
opened and Lee Rogers came in.
"Well, how goes it? Better? I've
arranged for a sleigh to come up
and take you back to the lodge."
He sat down on the cot beside her.
"By the way, would you be in-
terested in marrying me?"
Freida gasped. She stared at
him and struggled for word, vio-
lent enough to express her feelings.
"Marry you-why-why--"
"Oh, I know I waited quite •
while. But, darn it, Freida, I
was afraid. Back there in the 'city
you were so confident and sure of
yourself; so capable and very
much at home amid the glitter
and glamour of it all. I felt sort
of out of place, actually began to
wonder if there weren't anything
that I could do better and with
more grace than you. I knew If.
'there weren't we'd be unhappy, be-
cause all men like to feel superior
to their women. That's why I hit
on the 'idea of bringing you up
here. I'm a- pretty good skier and
1 thought-"
"Lee Roger,! You horrible per-
son!"
"It worked out swell." Lee
grinned. "Every time you took a
spill I felt superior, almost non-
temptuous. And when you fainted
-say, that was grand! I carried
you all the way up here in My
arms. Every step was a joy, you
looked so dsrn helpless-"
"Lee Rogers, I- you--I never
beard-the idea-of all things!-
bow can you possibly-what a de-
spicable trick!--how beastly-!"
"So, I figure, under the circum-
stances, we might be pretty happy
together," Lee finished. "Besides.
I love you. I'm quite mad about
you. 1t1 be miserable tf you turn
me down. Will you ,marry me,
darling?"
"Yes." said Freida.
Reed the Chuedfled Column.
FRUITS - -
APPLES, good eating. peck  43c
ORANGES, sweet knd jpicy, peck  55c
BANANAS, dozen  15c
WALNUTS, 1 pound  19c
CANNED GOODS - -
No. 2 1-2 Del Monte PEACHES, 2 for  3
5c
No, 2 CHERRIES, 3 for   39c
No. 2 PEACHES in heavy syrup 7  c
No. 2 Fresh LUNA BEANS, 2 for  23c
No. 2 1-2 FRESH PRUNES  15c
24t
24c
15c
Campbells PORK and BEANS, 3 cans .. .. . 22c
SOAPS - -
P. & G. SOAP, 6 for 
OXYDOL, 10c. 23c, 4-16, 2-oz, box for ...I . 6
3c
LIFE BUOY SOAP, 3 for  22c
DERWOOD TOILET SOAP, 5 for  
24c
That good Pingdinger COFFEE, 2 lbs. for  
25c
ROYAL GELATIN, any flavots, 
LIGHT BULBS, 60-watt, 3 for 
BROOKFIELD SAUSAGE,-1 pound
BULK SAUSAGE, 2 lbs fer -
VANILLA WAFERS, I lb. .
MINE MEAT BARS, 2 Ilss.  
•
- - -
Handers Messiah To Be given at
Murray College Sunday, Dec
Prof. L. R. Putnam, mhmber of
the music faculty of Morrow State
College, announced today that
Handel's "Messiah" would be pre-
sented Sunday afternoon, Decem-
ber 13, at 2:30 o'clock in the col-
lege auditorium. Out-of-town art-
ists will be featured in the kilo
parts of the oratorio.
Carl Nelson of State Teachers
College. Macomb, Ill.; Miss Mildred
Chinlund, Chicago: Ambrose Hol-
ford, -Northwestern University; and
Miss Henrietta Dies, Evanston,
have been secured for the solo
parts of the program.
Mr. Putnam will direct the Mur-
ray College chorus.. _-
The Vivace Music Club will
sponsor A reception at Welts Hall
after the concert.
Miss Chinlund, a contralto, is a
church singer. at Oak Park, Ill.
Mr. Nelson, a bass-baritOne, has
been described by the Music News
of Chicago as follows: "Wu big
bass voice and histrionic ability
made him an impressive Mephist-
opheles-. -
Mr. Walter A. Stultzs of North-
western described Miss Dies, so-
prano, as follows: "Miss Dies is
-gifted by nature with a soprano
ire that is beautiful in quality,,
e in range and ample' in
power."
Mr. Ambrose Holford. of North-
western, has likewise received high -
praise for the quality of' Ms sing-
ing.
Murray High Debating
Club is Very Active
The Murray High School Debat-
ing Club was organized three
weeks ago with 16 members. This
year there will be first tryouts in
t,he school between different mem-
bers to see who represents Murray
High on the first team. This year
there will be only two negative
and two afintrittych teams. 'Each
member will maker Ris own rebut-
tal.
The Cob meets for the first try-
out Thursday night at 13:30 n the
High School auditorium. At •this
meeting there will be thlne debates
in the following order: first "Re-
solve the Fewer Punishment Has
a Greater Influence on Humani
Conduct than Hope of Reward".
Affirmative speakers are Martha.
Lou Barber and Mary Nee Farmer.
Negative speakers are Hugh Mc-
Elrath and Charlotte Owen. Sec-
ond subject for•- discussion is
"Should the Government of the
United States Own and Control
the Railroads". Affirmative rep-
resentatives are Freda Smith and
Noble McDougal. Negative rep-
rinientatives are Billy Utley and
Geneva Hargis Third question of
the evening will be "Resolvenil that
the average Young Man of Today
Has Greater Opportunities to Make
Life a Success Financially Than
His Forefathers." Affirmative
speakers are Henry Jones and
Billy Jones. Negative speakers are
Paul Lemons and 0. J. Sparks.
This year's club has started with
much interest on the part of the
students and should prove to be
one of the most beneficial organi-
zations in the High School. Sal-
dents tint only learn the art of
organizing and presenting argu-
ments in the logical manner but OPENING for one capable man to
they receive training in correct serve established McConnon Route
in Calloway County, formerly
served by Dealer R. A. Saltzgiver,
who secured a very fine business
for several y'ears. No experience
/ necessary. Splendid opportunityfor industrioWs Man to secure a• 13 good steady, pAynanent income.No investment in stock necessary
-we furnish capital. Prompt
answers get first consideration.
Write_ at once to McConnon &
Company, 1093 McConnon Build-
ing, Winona, Minn. D17p
CARL NELS014
-Sire of the SinirisorS'efhtlini Organt-
union that not only the members
but the . entire school will profit
from it. The State subject which
the first team, after it i; chosen.
will debate on is ':Resolved hhat
public utilities, should be codiroll-
ed by the United State govern-
ment." ' -
The members Of the -club of
1936-37 are: Charlotte Owen, Billy
Junes, Hugh McElrath, Henry
Jones. Freda Smith, Noble Mc-
Dougal, A. B. Waters. Katherine
Outland, Eleanore Gitlin, Geneva
Hargis. Billy Utley, Martha Lou
Barber. Mary Nee Farmer, Paul
Lemons, Billy Boone. 0. J. Sparks.
Sponsors of the Debating Club
are John Overby and W. B. Moser.
It Pays to Read the Clanieleds
Swann's Grocery
PHONES IN and 25
10 the, Fine Granulated sugar 4&
10 lbs. Godchaux Sugar  50c
Be. Nice Turnips  55c
I Ilse. Turnips  10c
15 lb. Peck Potatoes _ 40e or 45c
Pk. Idaho Bakers  50c
Old Time fancy Winesapa, dos. 30c
Gallon Cooking Apples   lk
ISO Ibt*Ohio River Salt  85c
541 lbs. Salt  45c
10 lbs. Onions 19c, 4 -lbs. -10c
Large Grapefruit ,  Sc
Coffee, 0. K. Famous _ 20c
Sunny Brook Coffee, unexcelled
per pound'  25c
50 lb. can Pare Lard  87.00
8 lbs. Jewell Shortening   61.12
Extra Fancy Rice. per lb.
Corn Syrip, gallon Red Me;
White A  60c
Fooderafr 'Cocoa. fib..  '15c
Box fancy apples Wenachee Val-
ley, Washington, Delicious Stay-
man and Winesaps, present
price  6225 to 52.60
Pay in Trade for Zits 35c
Pay In mit for Eggs  32c
Swann's Grocery
CRASS' IFJI IEE
AUVIENUIS 1111
posture, speaking, and action. They
are taught to preserth their argu-
ments in an understanding and
convincing manner. It is the de-
TOLLEY & CARSON
FOOD MARKER
Live better and save money. The best of gro-
ceries and fresh meats for less money
No. 2 TOMATOES, 3 cane -for 
No. I GREEN BEANS, 5 cans 
No. 2 Hormel ONION SOUP 
6c
25c
  2Te'
35c
15c
35c
ROPE MOPS 
- 1 19c
When the best of steaks, chops and roasts are
wanted, we have them from Armour's Branded Meats,
also fresh dressed Friers.
We will PAY in trade for fresh EGGS, 35c dozen.
WE DELIVER PHONE 
37
-
STOMACH ACID, GAS PAINS,
INDIGESTION victims, why suf-
fer? For quick relief get a free
sample of Udga, a doctor's pre-
scription, at Dale, Stubblefield
Co. D3p
REIbIT 3  -or- 4- nice private
rooms, unfurnished; South Ninth
St. Mrs. Notia Maddox. ltd
LOST-pair of men's gray unfin-
ished kid gloves_ Return to W. 0.
Miller, Lynn Grove. ltp
SPECIAL close-out price on entire
stock of electric stoves. See our
other bargains. -Mayfield Appli-
ance,Co., 121 W. Broadway. Phone
4.1. D3c
FOR SALE---two young mules, 6
and 7 years old; Jersey tow, 7
yrs. old, fresh, good--milker. T.
H. Lee. near Belbel_churier..--ap
FOR SALE-haled shucks at $7.00
per ton, corn cobs for fires and
burning plant beds $1.00 per
wagon load. W. H. Broach, Tel.
269. tic
FOR SALE-Registered brood
mare, 13 yrs. old, 16 hands, VW;
Registered stud colt, a 'nice one,
$100; 140 lb. billy-goat, $4; 12 nice
Pekin ducks, $6. I. T. Crawford,
Murray Route 6. 1 tt
FOR RENT-Joe Williams farm, 35
acres in cultivation, 5-room house,
back and front porch, well, good
outbuildings, half mile from rail-
road on Concord road, with or
without land. see Mrs. Joe Wil-
-hams, 313 S. 5th St., Murray. Itp
WANTED-good 'dry white or
yellow snap corn. Market price
paid. Will Broach:Depot St. Tel.
209.
WANTED-Old Fashioned Seth
Thomas clock. Apply at this
office. ltc
-,-
ro.3 SALE-Large, beat grade, BO- cheep. • DlOp
oz duck truck sheet, a bargain ats...4--
$30. See N. P. Hutson. " 
up -BABY CHICKS - HELM HAD
CHAMPION HEAVY BREED PF,N
LOST-Hand tooled coin purse.
Name in purse. Please return to
Jane Melugin. 1 tc
FOR SALE-Ill. Blue Ribbon coal
delivered in country: 50 bu., 18c
per bu; 100 bu., 17c per bu. Also
good wagon chewy: J. T.-Taylor,
Hazel, Ky., Route 2. D17c
FOR SALE-34 acres of land. 12
acres in bottom, 5-room house,..
good stock barn, pond and well
water, 5 miles south of Murray,
On Miller tross roads. ' L-Lhhipter-
nett, 615 West Poplar. Itc
FOR SALE-1936 Philco, 6 tube
auto radio, practically new. Cash
or will trade for good bird -dog.
Prank -Ryan. 'ter
FOR RENT-small 3-room -house,
new; on Murray and Hazel high-
way 3ks miles from Murray. Get
information at concrete service
station near the place. Rent
ILLI/stO3S-- EGO CONTt 1958.
Matings contain hundreds -Pedi-
greed Males. Government Ap-
proved-Officially Pullorum Tested.
Order now-SAVE 10';. Delivery
later. HELM's CHICKS, Paducah,
Kentucky. D23P
BROOMS-,-made for 15 cents or
on shares. Square Deal Broom
Shop, East Main St. at Rail Road
Crossing. D3p
• ••••=m6.
CROSS TIES •
WANTED
Oak Cross Ties Wanted.
Prices at Pine Bluff-35c,
45c, 60c and 70c.
R. R. ROBERTS
Pine Bluff, Ky,
Santa Says:
-You'll find what you
-- want at the right price
here.-
Be practical, give clo-
thing. . . We can fur-
nish the family.
"Walk a Block and Save A Dollar"
Mi/rray's Greatest Bargain Store
W:S. FITTS & SON
ROGER'S
THE COMPLETE FOOD MARKET
BANANAS
CELERY _
Golden
Yellow Dozen
BUNCH
CALIFORNIA GRAPES
FLORIDA ORANGES
2 POUNDS
PiECK
15c
15' 
59c
TEXAS GRAPEFRUIT 
SUGAR PURE C
ANE 10 Pounds
70's
48c
BREAD
12-0Z. LOAF 5c
LARD PURE H
OG 2 Pounds 27c
PEANUT BUTTER 2 
Pounds 25c
FLOUR Lyon's 
Best
24-1b. sack
BOKA BRAND, 24-lb. sack
95c 
24C-lb.
79c
 65c
RED PITTED
CHERRIES -2 NO. 2
 CANS 25.ins
CORN MEAL 1.0-P0und sack 27c
k Value GREEN BEANS or Webster
IIMA BEANS 3
 No. 2 cans 25'
SYRUP Karo, Penick,
 Staley, 5-1b. can 28c
WHITE or GOLDEN, 10 pound can  53.c
FANCY SUGAR CURED
BACON Small Slices Half 
Or Whole Lb. 25c
6 for 25c
Extra fancy
RICE, pound . 5c
Wesco CRACKERS,
2-1b. box  14c
C. Cluh. SPINACH,
No. 2 can .. 10c
2 No. 2 1-2 cans 25c
Del Monte or Cr.-Club
FANCY CORN,
2 No. 2 cans ... 25c
Mary Lou Cucumber
PICKLES,
28-oz. jar  
C. Club Green
ASPARAGUS,
Full No. 2 can
19c
19c
Oil or Must. SARDINES
SIX 1-4 cans 25c
TWO 3-4 cans 15c
Heinz BEANS,
TWO 12-oz. cans 15c
Heinz KETCHUP,
large bottle 17c
LUX SOAP, 4 bars 25c
LUX FLAKES lire, pkg.
21c; small pkg. - -8c
Waldorf Tissue,
6 rolls - 
Scott Tissue,
3 rolls 
25c
25c
PORK SAUSAGE it's
CHEESE
Good,
only Fresh Pork Trimmings, Pound
We Make it Ourselves and Use 16
Fancy Longhorn Pound 23c
BACON Sliced Breakfast 
No rind, no waste Pound 29`
411
•••••
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Local Men Making Good in Danville,
Clippings from Newspaper Indicate
Editor J. Curtis Alcock, of the
Danville --Mensenger, sends us a
series of clippings showing the ex-
cellent work being done in that
community but two young men
*WI known and popular here.
The first, telling of a record en-
--rollment for the Red Cross in
Boyle county, gives principal
credit to the chairman of the drive,
Pref. T. A. -Sanford, former prin-
cipal of Murray high school and
now principal of Danville high
school. Boyle county has sub-
scribed $2,256.79 to the fund and
,The Lion's share of the credit is
 gtvvn Sinfai'd
ence Sullivan. Boyle county nurse.
The second article comments on
the fine showing of the Danville
• 
I High School band in the Thanks-
giving football game with Ver-
sailles high School and carries •
picture of the director, Roy Dar-
nell.
Roy is a son of the late Sheriff
Joe Darnell, of Marshall county,
and graduated from Murray State
College -isa• the class of 1936. He
was an outstanding musician in the
history 'Zif the school and mar --
friends -Will be pleased to lean,
of his richly deserved success and
popularity in Danville.
Danville, the county seat of
Boyle county and the home of
Centre College, is beginning to
send a number of students to Mur-
ray. Among them wino started
this year is Jack Lunsford, a star
JACK
AND
JILL
SHOP
ngle Jingle bell. Jingle all the way, ---
Oh what fen it is to run to the Jack and Jill tod
ay.
Gifts for your family and gifts for yourself.
There are gifts in the window, gifts on the shelf.
• Join the Jack and Jill -Lev it away Club."
That way you can buy a lot more, theti when Xmas
day rolls around.
Oh what fan there'll be In store!
You can boy Coats and Sweaters and Hats.
Dresses and Purses and Gloves
And pretty white Scarf Sets with Muffs
That all the kiddies wIll love.
And too, there's the span ainminumware and pot-
tery in all the new pieces.
And everything in white wirenare that the wire-
ware house releases,
Sel-Mer Undegvear is stacked up Min. Pajamas or
gowns with a frill.
Dance Sets. Slips and Negligees, girls, "girls, what a
thrill!
Clips and Bracelets and Flowers will always make a
nice eft,
Sewing Kits, Handkerchiefs and Scarfs will also give
you a lift.
We have beautiful Shirley Temple Dolts
To delight the little girls; her dresses are exactly
like Shirley's
And so are her pretty brown curlaGyETAOIshrbb
And so are her pretty blonde earls.
Now don't you think you had better come in and
bring your Xmas list?
We can help you work it out, no matter of what It
consists..
JACK SE JILL SHOP
EAST SIDE SQUARE
Open Evenings Until Christmas
MYRNA LOY and WILLIAM
POWELL, in -THE GREAT ZIEG-
YIELD," opening next Thursday at
the Capitol Theatre.
tackle on the Danville high team
last year, wno was one of Coach
John Miller's mainstays on the
freshman team this year. Jack also
gets a nice write-up in the Mes-
senger as one of the 18 to, win
freshmen football letters _here.
Gough Goes to Miss. to
Campaign Against Liquor
Galen Gough, temperance advos
cate, and one Of the strongest men
in the world, is leaving for a bat-
tle of the wets in Mississippi next
week. Galen has been actively
engaged in this Part of the country
for many months. From time to
time he has lived in Tennessee,
(which accounts for his Tennessee
car licenses, by the way) and in
parts of other states nearby, fight:
ing against the evils of intoxicants.
He has been supporting his work
.in the churches by giving enter-
tainments in the schools. Many
of the principals and superintend-
ents *aye expressed their appre-
ciation for the good he has done
by his advice given to the chil-
dren . . . and the eels% money he
made possible for their budget.
Churches have expressed their ap-
preciation for his talks vslii,Eh
Galen did wflhout accepting IP
nancial remuneration. 41U.s, has
all gone to prove that he has betla
serious in his work. His Paducah
come-back has proven his determ-:
ination to go up against any op:
stacles.
We are glad to extend our Sin-
cerest regards for the strongman
who has proven his strength is not
all physical and that we are con-
fident he will do a good work in
Mississippi.
The. Santa Claus on the 1936
Christmas Seal is a modern one.
The funds from the' sale of seals
finance the modern campaign
against tuberculosis waged- by the
National Tuberculosis- Association
and 1281 affiliated state and local
organizations.
Be extravagant! Use Christmas
Seals on every package, letter, and
card. They cost only $1.00 a sheet.
ifiga-mgoomnoosomemomikaocomonommweimismonswifisoltv
Make Those Christmas
Dreams Come True
41.
)114.
-041̀
311
"Dear Santa Claus," writerth-elittle chttit-This
letter will reach Santa safely and will receive
his most careful consideration. That's because
of a certain father. .. But what of the holidays
in the years to come? You, the parent, are
aware of the advantages of a provided future.
You may have had to suffer in order to appre-
ciate its reality.
It's fair to yourself and by
all means fair to your child
to-teach him early in life
what it meins.
You are entitled to the best NOW! See us about building 411.
PEOPLES . SAVINGS BANK;Itiminummumumiiimm"kuommomPOININSIVIMMIlif.. • 5-.
• 1,
RA*
A
' • 1.01;21044
s Se
a 
$1.nn a yaw In Callow."lltanhall. Graves, Iles-
,ry and Stewart Orman.'
$ .cn year elsewhere in
the State of Bentaoky.
t9 AA a year to $ay adieus
9,•"‘"oether than above,
CIRCULATION APRIL 13-2,935, SWORN TO.
DISTRIBUTION SHOWN
Volume CIV; No. 49
TIGERS CONTINUE
GROVE'S MASTERY
Win Third in Row From P
There Thanksgiving to
End the Season
Coach Ty Holland's embatt
Murray Tigers capped a g
season with their third victory
a row over the Grove High Schots)
Tigers at Paris Thanksgiving Dey
on a snowy field. The locals were
encouraged by a large delegation
of Murray fans.
The score was 7 to 0 but does
not indicate Murray's superiority
over the Tennesseans. The home
Tering:
see rules which nullified a part of
their great work. Twice B. C.
Allbritten was pulled down just
short of the goal line, once after
a 60-yard run and again after a
70-yard dash. Murray scored in
the second quarter when George
Buchanan went over from the 1-
yard stripe after B. C. had lugged
the ball to that position with a
series of pretty gallops.
The blocking of the Murray team
was superb, the lads in the for-
ward wall opening up great holes
for the Murray backs and doing
some pretty blotting out of -Ten-
nesseans in the secondary zone.
Murray made 12 first downs to
Paris' 6.
The Tigers ended the conlerenee
year with three victories and three
defeats but won all their outside
games. beating Greenfield, Metrop-
olis and Grove.
Moleskins are hung up for the
year and basketball practice start-
ed Monday. The annual football
banquet will be held soon and the
1937 captain elected at that base.
GRAHAM'S RETURN
HELPS NET TEAM
Thoroughbred "Ace" Re-enters
School to Bolster Basketball
Prospects at College
With Louis "Lulu" Graham.
unanimous choice for all-SIAA sec-
ond team last season, back in tfae
fold, Coach Carlisle Ctitchin's
Murray Racehorses have started
intensive practice for their open-
ing basketball tilt against Arkan-
sas State in Murray December 11.
Graham was among the 15 men
who have reported to Coach
Cutchin for instruction on the
opening day of practice. He en-
rolled in Murray for the last nine
weeks after quitting school during
the first. period.
Graham's appearance ma k e s
Murray much stronger, as the
Cutchinrnen will have four of the
famous "Five Aces" back in har-
ness. (liurdette. McKeel, Carroll,
and Graham were all choices on
the Associated Press all-SIAA sec-
ond team last season when the
Thoroughbreds were crowned S. I.
A. A. champs.•---...
Bourke Mantle and ratu Fowler
are other lettermen repoarting for
duty. Joe Herndon, a letterman of
a year ago, is expected to report
when his broken jaw. sustained in
the football game with Union,
heals.
Among other men reporting are
Keith Bryant. Arlington; Dttle Dei-
bert. DeCateur. III.; Gene Bland,
Cairo, Ill.; James Hurley, Benton;
John Jasper, Gary, W. Va.; Hugh
Finley, Dyersburg, Tenn.; Hastings
Kenney, DeCateur, Ill.; Jimmie
Lowry, Pilot Oak, and Jones
ReeVes Davis, Hickman.
A complete schedule will, be an-
nounced when Coach Cutchin re-
turns from the SIAA meeting to
be held in Birmingham, Ala., De-
cember 7-8.
The determination of millions of
people to protect themselves and
their children from tuberculosis is
symbolized by te Christmas Seal.
Make the wish a fact by buying
and using Christmas Seals.
Santa Claus first appeased on
the Christmas Seals in 191f1-This
year his jovial,- countenance is
shown for the tenth time. •
Beware Coughs
from common colds
That Hang On
No matter how many medicines
you have tried for 'our cough, chest
Cold or bronchielirritation, you can
get relief now with Creomulsion.
Serious trouble May be brewing and
you cannot afford to take a dunce
with anything less than Creornul-
sion, which goes right to the seat
of the trouble to aid nature to
soothe and heal the inflamed mem-
branes as the germ-laden phlegm
is InnAened and expelled.
Even if other remedies have
failed, don't be discouraged, your
druggist is authorized to guarantee
CreomuWon and to refund your
money If you ere not satisfied with
remiss ;real the Very first bottle.
Ott Otettntlideln light ann. 4Adv.)
,tt•
6
,
Madge Alexander Wins
Parker Brothers' Pony
The Shetland pony given away
here Saturday afternoon by Par-
ker Bros. Bakery before a large
crowd was, won by Miss Madge
Alexander, daughter of Mr.. and
Mrs. Lawton Alexander, Bentan.
Lawton was for many years con-
nected with Murray groceries and
is now manager of the U-Tote-Em
store at Benton.
Miss Minnie Lee ' Churchill,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Renald
Churchill, Murray, did the drawing
while blindfolded. Miss Churchill
was selected from the crowd by.i
Crossland Overbey. one of the
three men chosen at random from
the crowd to supervise the draw-
They. Mr.  Jim Smith,
east of Murray, and Mr. Rhea, near
Kirksey, presided over the pro-
ceedings.
Miss Alexander was excited
almost beyond words over her
good fortune. The pony, a pretty
black and white animal, was ex-
hibited on one of Jess Gibba truck.
Joe T. Lovett represented the
Parker boys in the drawing.
CARD OF THANKS -• • • We
wish to express our sincere appre-
ciation and thanks for the many
kind deeds, words and sympathy
that was expressed to us during
the sickness and death of our dear
beloved mother, Mrs. Gracie Garri-
son. • Especially do we appreciate
the comforting words of Bro. Mar-
tin and Bro. Thurman. Also. Dr.
Jones for his careful attention and
for the floral offerings given by
her Sunday School class, her
neighbors. friends, and the Hosiery
Mill employees and also the Mur-
ray Consumers Coal & Ice Co.
May God bless each of you is our
prayer.-The Children.
Note the wording' on the 193ft
Chirstmas Seal. You can use it for
your New leer's letters and pack-
ages, too. Christmas Seals fight
tuberculosis the year around.
COUNTY CHAIRMAN
WILL BE SELECTED
Precinct Committee To Be Named
Saturday; County Party Head
Selected 12th
Democrats in each voting pre-
cinct in--Calloway county are in-
vited to meet at the appointed
place in their precinct Saturday
afternoon at"-taio O'clock and par-
ticipate in the election of their
precinct committeemen. The elect-
ed precinct committeemen will
meet at the court house in Murs
ray the following Saturday, De-
cember 12, and name a county
chairman.
The old precinct commaceemen
will preside over the precinct
meetings until their successors are
elected. .
This election is hela eacn four
years. The law 'specifies that
Democrats in each precinct shall
meet the first Saturday in De-
cember and elect precinct com-
mitteemen who will gather at the
county court house the following
Saturday and elect a county ,chair-
man, who is also chairman of the
committee at its meetings as called.
Judge T. R. Jones is the present
county chairman, who was elected
to fill out the appointment of the
late Dr. Ben B. Keys, who was re-
TRANSFORM'YOUR
SUMMER SHOES for
WINTER WEAR!
The white and light-colored shoe
season is over; but not the wear
in those shoes.
At surprisingly low cost, you can
have those comfortable summer
shoes dyed and reconditioned for
the winter season. Bring them to us
DUTCH'S SHOE
SHOP
East Maple Street
,
elected in 1932 after having been
first elected in 1928. Dr. Keys
died in January, 1934.
KELLEY HONOR ROLL
First grade: Margret Ann Cath-
cart and Mae Frances Taylor.
Second grade: Holmes Dann.
Third grade: Rob Roy Erwin.
Fourth grade: Anneite Webb and
Rema Farris.
Seventh grade: Lockle Farris,
Nelle Carraway, Pearl Cathcart,
Bronzie Dell Clark, Charles 13.
Stark, and Joe Tom Erwin.
Have you noticed
board appearance of
the 1936 Christmas
at yours.
the checker-
the sheets of
Seals? Look
Stokes Attends Board
Meeting at Eddyville
T. H. Stokes, member of the
state board of charities and cor-
rections, was in Eddyville Wed-
nesday attending an important
meeting.
The state plans to spend several
hundreds of thousands of • dollars
enlarging and improving the Ed-
dyville prison. E. J. Beale, Mur-
ray, is assistet to the state com-
missioner. Frederick Wallis.
Mr: -Stokes was appointed by
Governor Chandler on the new
board which was set up under the
state reorganization act last sum-
mer. --
The pull of solid com-
fort and real luxury
draws the travel-wise
to Hotel Melbourne
lin St Louis. Just o
few minutes from all
points of Interest
Dining Room and
Coffee Shop serving
splendid food at
low prices(
HOTEL'
ME LB
UNDELL BOULEVARD AT
ROOMS
FROM 2
J. K. BRYAN
manager
GRAND AVENUE
The Christmas
Spirit Prevails
Throughout the
Store -- Shop
Here Tomorrow
RUDY'S
POYLAND
OPEN
sring the kiddies to Santa's
toyland ...the most cora-
lete assortment ever, shown
1 WIFIL
0-4-*
BUY HER A
GENUINE SHIRLEY
-" TEMPLE DOLL
We have them at all
prices from,
• £2.95_ to $5.95.
•
'a
if-
in Complete Readiness
for the Chtittmas Shopper!
Gifts For
Every
Member of
the Family
Ladies' Gloves
Wool, kid and fabric Complete
assortment.
Wool 59c to $1.95.
Kid $1.95 to $2.95
Fabrics 59c to 98e
Hand Bags
A gift that will be appre-
ciated by Miss and Matron.
A large variety -everything
that Is new. We'll be glad
to show you.
Use Our Lay-Away
Plan - - Gifts Held Till
Xasiss If You Desire
,
•
Yew..
Paducah, Kentucky
Satin
Gowns
Pure dye. Tailored
or lace trimmed
style. Tea rose, blue.
Slips
Pure dye. Fine heavy
satin. F o id m;fitting
slip s. Tailored o r
lace trimmed. Tea-
rose.
Luxurious
Nightrobe
Lace panel on pure dye
satin. Imagine it with the
dusky accent of ecru lace
against a heavenly blue, faint
tea rose, mauve dusty rose
or snowy, gleaming white.
Sheet and Pillow
Case Set
1 Sheet 81x99. 3 Pillow Cams
42x36, H. 8. Col- ei tig
°red Borders. But.. #0.1..JeJ
Drawn Work
Vanity Sets Sac
Buffet Ws SUS
16x34 Scarfs     $1
.1
Third Floor
Brimful of
Toys
Manicure Sets
by La Cross
60c to £7.75
Perfume by Corday
Tourlois Mai $1.511 to $11
Orchidee Blue ...SIM to
Voyage A Paris 
Gardenia $1.11 to U
042t Seta Wei
Guerlain's
Shalimar .. $12 to fie
WHeure Blue $s
Val de Nult  $11 te
Sous Le Vent..........$12 
Beautiful Gift Sets
By Bourjoia
$1 75 to $7.e0
Coty Gift Sets
For Ladies  1.75 to
For Men t $1.25 to 13
Beautiful Compact
by Poster
60c 70 $3.50
Toilet Sets
By DuPont
v
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Burley As a Side
Crop
In discussing the possibilities of
burley tobacco for this section 01
our state, no one would suggest
that our farmers entirely (jun
growing dark tobacco and devote
all their efforts towards burley. It
would be foolish to drop what is
even partially working to take up
something eLse until it is definitely
determined that that something
else will wore better.
A good many -forward thinking
men, who are vitally interested in
the prosperity and welfare of the
farmers of Calloway county, are
suggesting that our farmers try
out the plan of raising only a
small crop of burley to go along
with theiF dark tobacco. In fact.
r half dozen- or SO local farmersI
tried that this year and are' re-
markably well pleased -.with their
results. %try have already sold
Lady carahd
their burley and gotten the money
while they will doubtless have to
wait until after the first of the
year to market their dark-fired
Crop.
The present-day requirements of
finishing on dark tobacco call for
a different type barn than the old
ones that have been in use for
many years. Ventilated barns,
where the temperature and mois-
ture may be promptly and ac-
curately controlled are necessary
for the pfter finishing of dark-
fired tobacco to ,bring the best
price. Burley does not need fir-
ing. only air-curing, and this may
be done in the old barns,- now un-
suitable for firing dark tobacco,
without any changes or alterations
whatever.
The demands of burley on the
land as compare4 to dark tobacco
is a quesiffen we cannot answer.
Neither are we able to offer any
suggestions about how it is to be
produced_ and prepared for the 
market.
However, that is what the coun-
ty agent is for, to answer such
When Weak, Nervous questions. and we are sure he will
be glad to go thoroughly into the
"I can't way enough for Csrdni U
I talked ag eathuimmicialy problems . of growing and market-
writes Mrs. IL H. Caldwelkof Stares- ing burley tobacco for any farmer
Ville, N. C. "I have Oka Sordid at who is interested.
Intarynin for twent7417. Yeank"¶ Burley tobacco growing in this
adds. "MI tr in the  berlhaingwas weakasss Lad nervoujness. I section' isanother angle to the irn,
portant pOlicv of diversification,
which must be followed if theRday farmer is to make a
read of Carclui in a newspaper and
deettied right then to try it. It seeztald
before I had taken halla bottle of
Clardul I was stainger and was soon
sad around.'
Ths Of ewers smuts cared ewe-
gnat thas.If n eses sot masa YOU. a thorough examination.
eisson • parsielia.
ibilities are- well worth
AUST JOTS
111/ 01••
Murray ierchants acted with.comniendsb  
prompting' in get-
ting up holiday damaging in
front of their places of business so
early. It is no more than to be
expected from the type of progres-
sive men who compose the busineK
personnel of this city.
• • • • •
Murray is an unexcelled place to
shop for value of merchandise,
variety and completeness of stock
to choose_ from and courtesy and
promptness in service. Your dol-
lars go farther and come back
quicker when you spend them in
Murray.
We learn here that the indict-
ment of Highway Commissioner
Robert Humphreys in Mayfield for
betting on the Logan-Ifeckham
campaign is a scurrilous political
trick. Of course it's wropg-to bet
on an election but it seems, from
what we have gathered about the
affair, that Bob was badgered into
the bet for the sole purpose of try-
ing to get.hirn enmeshed in the
toils of the law in order to em-
barrass him politically. The peopje
of . graves county, regardless of
whom they supported in the pri-
mary of 1935 (and the sooner that
election can be forgotten the bet-
ter) ought to be proud of one of
their citizens being the state high-
way commissioner and give him
their full and loyal co-operation
and support. That indictment
ought to be dismissed-Lthe move
and motive behind at entirely dis-
credit it.
The surest way to increase your
Christmas business is to advertise
in The, Lodger & Times.
• • • • •
We have to charge you to get
in the advertising columns and it
costs nothing to get in the news
columns. We both make money
out of the former and neither of
US out of the latter.
But 'without the news columns.
the advertising columas are no
good, so send us your news!
Now that we have social security,
how about business security for the
tired business
Luther Carson. native of Callo-
NM SA NW NA NIA WASA Sikt
Christmas Money for the
TOBACCO GROWER!
Mr. Farmer . . the opening sale date has not yet been,aet but
it will Inot likely be untitafter the first of the year. '
BUT YOU CAN GET CHRISTMAS MONEY ON
YOUR TOBACCO-NOW!
Just as soon as your crop, is ready, bring 4 to the MURRAY
LOOSE LEAF FLOOR (the big barn near town on South Fifth street,
.;ust off the court square) and-we—wilt make you an allowance on
1111 so that old Santa Claus can visit you, family.
Every basket of tobacco gets individual attention here. We
know That grade for grade you will get more for your tobacco on 'this
floor than any other in the state. Your satisfaction is our success.
Murray Loose Leaf Flood
I. SOUTH FIFTH STREET• JUST SOUTH OF THE COURT SQUARE IBUNNIE FARRIS, Managerle MURRAY KENTUCKY I
1
N COMFORTABLE SLEEPING QUARTERS. . FREE STALLS it....
ir AND WATER FOR STOCK &_.i.... OPEN .DAY. AND NIGHT fit
.0 By fair dealMg we have inspired full confidence of the buyers and manufair 1
i 1
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ture,rs who will be fully repres9sted this season.
•••
a
wereis
way cdunty, who withdrew an cof-
fer to a gift to Paducah in a huff
when three city commissioners
tailed to come to his office bar a
meeting. will find a cordial recep-
tion should he -decide to return to
his home county and town to
make his home.
Signing him for three more
years as hitail foetbell Coach Ken-
tucky still believes Wynne can
win.
The Kentucky state campaign
committee 'got a majority of 172.-
000 with a $49,0i10 expenditure; a
trick some of our prospective can-
didates for county office next year
would be grad to learn.
• • • • •
Alabama has gained 217,000 Pop-
ulation in the past six years. So it
wasn't the stars but the storks that
fell on Alabama.
The Weather-Min got his dates
mixed and thought Thanksgiving
was Christmas Day.
• • • • •
It was anything but Thanksgiv-
ing Day to the Paris high school
team, which was - licked by the
Murray Tigers for the third
straight time.
While various counties are vot-
ing on .jocal option, we are re-
rnanded that most wets prefer
"personal option".
Today's simile: As pestiferous as
STUART FR WIN and BETTY
FURNESS in "ALL AMERICAN
CHUMP," at the C Theatre
Tiseaday and W y.
' Hugh Jones recently vacated.
Bro. Moss of Nashville will fill
I his regular appointments at Locust
I Grove Nazerine Church Sunday at
11 o'clock, December 13, also Sun-
day night at 7:30. A hearty wel-
come is extended tO eeeryone to
come out to hear the gospel
preached.
John McElrath and family have
completed and moved into their
new home at Oak Grove.
Harmon Tidwell has been quite
ill. He barely escaped pneumonia.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawson Alexander
a November house
of Cuba spent Sunday with Mrs,fly.
• • • • • May Alexander.
Joe Tidwell of near Hazel Is
Locust Grove News
It seems that Thanksgiving pass-
ed in this neighborhookrabout ..the
same as all other days. There- Wis
practically no visiting and very
little of the Thanksgiving spirit
was revealed.
Mr. and Mrs. Udell Watson are
the proud parents of a fine son,
born November 21 He has been
named Jerry DeWayne.
The men around here who have
lime to scatter have been very
busy trying to get it done before
Old Man Winter. arrived here .to
stay.
Mr. Henry Cook is at his daugh-
ter's, Mrs. Zelner Ruesell, for an
extended visit.
People around here seem to be
trying te see which one canakill
hogs first and as a result there is
lots Of butchering being done at
the same time.
Clyde Hanley. who went to De-
troit a few weeks ago. is lucky
enough to report a job.
Bert Russell's folks have moved
into the basement of their new
house.
The little daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Rudy Greenfield was severely
burned last week when she fell
into a• pin of hot ashes and foals
which her father had just taken
from the stove.
Mr. nd Mr-...Toy Copeland moved
lest week to 'a farm southeast of
Hickory Grove church.' •
Little James Ray Alexander. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Corpus Alexander,
received injuries in a fall about
two weeks ago and is unimproved
at this writing.
Sdgar Tidw,ell and family have
rented the Peterson place which
spending a few days with his
daughter. Mrs. Onie Young and
family.
Almo Higii School
The Almo Blue and White War-
riors met the Concord Redbirds
on the home floor Friday night.
November 20. and were defeated
by a score of 29-19. Our next game
tisill be here Friday night of this
week with the Murray Training
School furnishing the opposition,.
The entire junior-senior high
school had a. tacky party last
Thursday night in the high school
gym. This was given by the los-
ing literary .society in the soft-
ball tournament held three weeks
ago to the winners, the Ace So-
ciety. 4 Many interesting games
were playea and refreshments
were served, after which the
judges selected Mr. Raymond Story
and Miss Mary Margaret Roberts
as those dressed the tackiest.
A very interesting chapel pro-
gram was given last Wednesday
by the seventh and eighth grades
under the direction of Mr. Story.
The freshmen class gave a party
Wednesday night.
Most everyone reported a very
fine Thanksgiving' vacation, and
are all rested for the final stretch
before the final exams for the
semester.
We are very sorry to have Helen,
Roselle. and Joe'. Hargis leave our
school. They will enroll at Con-
cord.
Those on the honor roll for the
second 6 weeks are as follows:
Ninth grade: Heyward Bedwell,
Marjorie Jones. Mamie Nell Row-
land, Nell Suiter, and Mary Nell
DRINK MILK
- DAILY
FOR
BALANCED
DIET
4.••••••■•1•411.11.••.,..m...•••....,..E..+••••••••.••••.
MILKA
•
Food lime, or calcium as it is more properly call-
ed, must be in our foods. We not only require it
• for our bones and teeth, but quite recently scien-
tific investigations have shown that it is necessary_.
for nearly all of the body functions. 'Food lime is
not found very abundantly in most foods and un-
less we include at least a pint Milk each day in'
our diet it is very likely to be lacking in amounts
sufficient ,for body needs. .
..,, • •
For yew-daily milk let us deliver at your door
each morning our rich, pure, "Pasteurized milk in
sanitary bnttles.
Insist on Sunburst Pasteurized Milk for
Health and Safety
RETURN MILK BOTTLES
When you buy a bottle of milk, you assume an obil-
gatioa.te see that the empty bottle is returned to the route
man or the grocery from Which you bought the milk.
Murray Milk Products Co.
—Telephone 191-
4
w   •
•
Jones; 'sakes: James Thomas Rob-
erts and Kathleen Brown.
Ingordee to- be eligible to make
the honor rpll an liadividual must
make all A's and B's for the six
weeks' term.
Macedonia News
Miss Berline Wisehart spent
Thanksgiving with Misses Cova
and Mable Lassiter.
Several persons from Macedonia
enjoyed the fiddlers contest at
Concord Saturday night.
A large, crowd gathered at the
home of Misis Pat Witherspoon's
in honor of her bithday. Miss Pat
will be 75 years old December 2.
A delightful dinner was served at
the noon hour. Those present were
as follows: Mr. and Mrs. Bill Sim-
mons, Mr. and Mrs. Rob Duncan,
Mr. and Mrs. Orin Simintins,- Mr.
and Mrs. Charlie Witherspoon, Mr.
.and Mrs. Almer_ Steele, Mr. and
Mrs. Pete Wisehart. Mr. and Mrs.
Willis Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs.
Chester Willis, Mr. and Mrs.
Matthew Mitchell, ltr. and Mrs.
Bertron Willis. Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Willis, Mr. ?and Mrs. Billie
Clure, Mrs, Leuada Foster, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Willis. Miss Estelle
Willis.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Osbron,
and Mrs. Guthrie Osbron, Mr. and
Mrs. M. Snilahlefield, Mr. and Mrs.
Guy McSwaie. Mr. and Mrs. Tru-
man Oliver. Mr. and Mrs. Eunice
Williams. Miss Lola McCuiston.
Mrs. Ethel .Duke. Miss Mavis All-
britten, Mrs. Jess Simmons.
Miss Annie Willis. Mrs. Virgie
Lovins. Mr. and Mrs. Conrad
Witherspoon, Miss Mable Lassiter,
Miss Audie Mitchell, Mrs. Sits Mc-.
Clure, Mrs. Fannie Wisehart, Jesse
McClure. Mrs. Jitaty Stephens.
.Rainey Lovins, Glenneth Wise-
hart, Bernice Wisehart. W. 0.
Lassiter, James -• Wisehart. Mr. and
Mrs. E. W. Mitchell. Miss Eton'
Wisehart, Thomas and Charlie
Stephens, Miss Wanda Lou Mitch-
ell, Guy Hutson,
Mrs. Sis Duncan, Ralph Duke.
Jackie Duke, Fremon Duke, Miss
Bettie Jean Duke, Miss Bertine
Wisehart, J. C. Witherspoon. James
Hunt 'Witherspoon. Aubrey .. Mitab-
ell,
Mozelle. Mitaiell, Jeff Stubble-
field. Miss Pattie Witherspoon,
Decy Clifttrei
Miss Mary •E. Mitchell, Miss Ruby
Fae Oliver, Miss Wanda Lee Wit-,
lis. Miss Wiliam Jpan Willis, Miss.
Sue Simmons, Bud Todd, John
'Lax.
Coldwater Junior Hi
School News
By Robert Carlton ,
Another Thanksgiving day is
just a thing of the past, and many
of us are disagreeably reminded
of it by vigorous attacks of indi-
gestion. Thanksgiving is one day
on which we are all Certain to
over eat, but who can censure es?
We, are only human.
Our debating material arrived
Friday. We have organized our
debating club and we are eager
to begin, working.
The old saying goes, "A laugh a
day keeps, the doctor away." So
gat a year's supply of laughs by
corg to our "Radio Negro Mins-
tr ," Friday night, December 4.
The 'grades have begun work on
a Christmas program, and from all
reports it is going to be a good
one.
Christmas Seals serve a dual
purpose: They decorate holiday
mail and they help fight tubercu-
losis.
Chiropractic: The science that
makes people weU and
happy.
DR. W. C. OAKLEY
Chlroprector
609 West Main Murray
Murray: Mon., Wed. & Fri. P. M.
Beaten: Tues., Thurs. & Sat.
•
•
CALLING ALLMENt
We want more customers for quality clothes—
Customers for clothes, like customers for the
movieS go where they find four star values.
We are showing the famous GRIFFON and NEW
YORKER suits in the new models, likewise Ango-
paca—Worumbo Luxora and Rocklyn fleece top-
coats at these moderate price—
$24.50 - $27.50 - $35.00
Other suits and topcoats at
$16.50 - $19.50 - $22.50
M. MARKS CO.
• Paducah, Kentucky
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PERFECTED
HYDRAULIC BRAKES
(Wolk DovIdo-Arocoloseol
11•••6• She* Linkers)
SAFETY PLATE GLASS
ALL AROUND
Id we •Idra cod)
GENUINE FISHER
NO DRAFT VENTILATION
SPOItT SEDAN
MOW
From Diamond Crown Radiator to
Modern Tail-Lamp... from Turret
Top to Stylerest Wheels ... it's:the
newest, most beautiful and most
dependable of all low-priced cars.
THE ONLY COMPLETE -CAR—
PRICED SO LOW
• Kna...4•rana ad Sagami/ Sar.
rat Mara Lk Lazo aria only.
.CAraraira Mar Caraway, Dona,
Aficisaw.
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NEW DIAMOND citowe
SPEEDLINI STYLING
1 Rom oup040
K Atnot• SIDE
(ol n• *ore test)
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PORTER MOTOR CO.
West Main Street Phone 97.
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PHILCO RADIOS
RADIOS-Instruments of Quality
Kroehler Mfg. Co.
LIVING ROOM SUITES-Lounge Chairs
Furniture
Simmons Co.
Lloyd Mfg. Co.
Modern Fibre and Steel LIVING ROOM & SUN ROOM
FURNITURE
St. John's Table Co.
TAJISLES, DLNETTE & BREAKFAST SUITES \
Sandel Mfg. Co.
TABLE, BRIDGE AND FLOOR LAMPS
General Electric Co. \
REFRIGERATORS, ELECTRIC RANGES DISH WASH-
ERS and FANS
Estate Stove Co.
"IREATROLA“ GIRCULATING HEATERS, Coal Ranges.
PERFECTION RANGES and Oil Heaters
ENTERPRISE STOVES
BIG ELOW -RUGS and Carpets
"UNIVERSAL" VACUUM CLEANERS-
Sebring Potter Co. \_,\k_,
DINNERWARE and POTTERY-
Chase Chrom "-Novelties'
The Macey Co.-
OFFICE DESKS, riling Cabinets, Etc.
MAKE YOUR SELECTION NOW
— 'FOR XMAS DELIVERY
WE GUARANTEE DELIVERY
Wige man of today will
mse furniture their gift
choice this year! It's the
one gift- that keeps the
spirIt of Christmas alive
the year round:-a gift for
the entire family to ap-
preciate and enjoy! We
need scarcely add" that
these same wise men 
lect Rhodes - Burford's ati,
their shopping headquar-
ters for furniture of real
style appeal, and unusual
quality-at the t,vpical bar-
gain price levels that you
see illustrated here! ...
•tc
r
•
,O.O.O.O,O. . O.& on,114,....,••-•••
1.11"1"11114.77"1".171114
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The Gift Choice of the Wise Men of Today!
-Wks. -4.1T
e think—it time to put an end
to the practice of giving" attic gifts"—
those well-meant trinkets that all too soon find their
way to the attic or rubbish heap! We i-itRy it's time to give
r instead these beautiful, useful gifts for the horn'..—gifts that can
, be used by all the family—gifts that serve as ever-present reminders
of your thoughtfulness and good taste!' .•
Secretary
Desks
For
Wife
Mother
Sister.
Priced
$39.50
to
$59.50
A delightful piece ot furniture, this seer- etary,
and one you'll be proud to own: Lots Of room
In .the shelves above for your books, and
plenty of room in the drawers below.
Set 01 Matching
Lamps
It's entretnely clever-this new idea
of having lamps to match! Three
c a ntd I e junior, a
bridge or table lamp
with bronze and
onyx bases, delicate-
ly pleated shades-
an inexpen.siviw but
charming gift' $29.50
Kneehole Desk
and Chair
Any one would count ' thernsel
lucky to receive such a- convement
gift as a woken-
drawer kneehole $12.95
desk with a Windsor 
chair to match, fin- to
ished in walnut. - $39,95
hogany or maple!
Ar-
Trunk Top
Cedar Chest.
Si850 To
This smart, thoroughly useful
Cedar chest is paneled in the
center with A:} lerican Black
Stump Walnut. End panels Ire -
American Walnut separated- by
Elm burl., the top diamond
matched Allterican figured Wal-
nut with an edge mold also ve-
neered with American Walnut.
Truly a lovely cuesil
'Lounge Chairs
For Hubby,
lli Dad or Brother
Easy
Terms
Every day iiithe-yeaL-for many a year to conic.
.ilisthe enduring beauty o this big. attractie t suite
Twill , remind you of. ' most merry of Christ -
mar's. In long-we, rig- fabrics.; iitYled to the
minute, and restfully, luxuriously isinerspring in
construction. Let the davenport and choice of
chairs express your thoughtfulness this Christmas!
  Aer
Ale
/ \
110
Luxurious Lounge Chair
Built low to the floor, deeply up-
lioLstered chairs of innerspring con-
struction, invitee you to be laity in
no uncertain terms! Upholstered
In tapestry, it's a grand gi
-
ft
$69-t50
TO
$179.50
$19.50
to
$59.50
Charming Modern
Design
The modern interpretation cf the
snicker brings you this exceeclingly
graceful dealgn in walnut finish
with burl maple and striped wal-
nut veneer drawsr front, copper-
lined humidor, chromium t r I m.
Any man will warmly welcome a
gift like this - -•
- 7 -ner---
Bookcase Bargain
-89.75
With a high lustre walnut finish.
this modern design bookcase has
three spacious shelves arid is sure
of a hearty welcome in any home!
HODESINIRFORD.
Exchaage store,
Coiner
4th and Jeff.,
Paducah, Ky.
• . _
Satisfied Customers Built Qur Stores
Main Store 118-120.k. ittk-k--Nficah
,••
Oof
Store.
Mayfield,
Ky.
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PACE FOUR
THE LEDOER & TIMES,
-
MURRAY. KENTITCRT, THt_tILStA
Y AFTERNOON, DErEItIRER a. 1936.
Mn Joe T. Lovett, Editor
Phone 338, Please
Cape, for this page should be submitt
ed not later than
afternoon each Week.
Thanksgiving At Bro.
L. H. rogue's
Bra and Ales. L. B. Pogue do 
not
let weather conditions 
interfere.,
when they plan to entertain 
their
friends. for on Thanksgiving m
orn.
although it was a real snow stor
m.
• he hooked a niiiler behind 
'his car
and drove to • 
plan-
ned, with a load of friends.
, The car was loaded with 
the
women and elderly men., the 
young I
folks tumbled -onto the trailer, a
nd
did they have fun! They, said th
ey
had taken, sleigh rides in 
snow:
storms, but it was their first
ride in a snow storm- •
They arrived safe and sound-. and
were greeted by Sister Pogue w
ho
led the way into the house whi
ch •
•11-a• so warm arid cozy that t
he air
see -nod to be filled with a Thank
s-1
"ng spirit. We talked on 
s-ari-1
!Pus subjects until" the _noon hour.
leen .we were invited out to d
in-
-
ner. There before us was spread
 a
real Thanicsg.ving dinner and 
the
good. old grandmother type
, the
table fairly groaned under its 
load
of delectable cats.
After dinner we listened to a
great Thanksgiving sermon 
de-
livered from Nashville by B
ro.
Brewer. then for. couisie of 
tioure
we sang spiritual songs after w
hich
we had a lesson on fore-know
ledge
and fore-ordination Of God.
At four o'clock were were serv
-
ed a buffet supper. By this ti
me
it was snowing again so we 
bade
all farewell and started . un our
Journey home.
Now. if you don't think that it
'was a real red letter day. just 
ask
any of the following: Clare
nce
Morgan. Bernice Morgan, Rachel
Morgan. Irene Morgan,, Will Da
r-
nell. Marshall Darnell. Harold Da
r.:
nell. Joel Cochran. Carl Christ
en-
berry, and Medye Chriffenberr
y.
MiesDarethy Sue Stubblefield
Dowered On Birthday
ittle Miss Donittiy Sue Stubble-
4 daughte
r of Mr. and Mrs.
i.lie Stubblefield of NEW Con-
. celebrated her fifth birthday
with a party Friday afternoon. N
o-
vember the 27th.
Games were•played which furn-
ished fun for everyone. The hon-
oree received lovely gifts.
Refreshments of cake and ice
cream were served.
Present were: Myri Fay McCuis.
ton, Charlotte Ann Smith. Jane
Farley. Janet Sznith. Amy Nell
Repartee. Dorothy Ann Hendon,
Charley Opal Smith, Norma Jean
Williams,. Juna May Cooper, and
James Riley Lassiter.
•
Ed.iref (WHIM
A quilting was held at the home
of Mrs. T. J. Massey. Mond
ay,
November 23. The day was spent
,in work and conversation.
A delicious dinner was served.
Those present were Mrs. Rose
Patterson. Mrs., Maud Champion.
Mrs. Beatrice Lassiter. Mrs. Ro-
berta Rumfelt and son Joe. Mrs'Ma
.
re-- Bailey. Mrs. Bernice Steele,
Mrs. Lela Hgnry. Mrs. Dewie Fu-
trell and sons. Johnny and Versa
Mrs. Inez Moody.
Mrs. Myrtis Perryr.-- Mrs. F. H.
Spiceland, Mrs. Callie Steele, M
rs:
Lowell Steele and sen James. M
rs.
'
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To Our Customers December 12!
Beautiful
4-Piece Walnut-Finish Bed Room Su
ite!
wix
DRAWING . . .
• Poster Bed •Vanity 
•Chest of Drawers
•
1SEcOND DRAWING . .
A Beautiful 2-Piece Living
V.
31:
it
•, .
ONLY 9 MORE DAYS'. ET YOUR TI
CKETS IN'
laile chance with each 50-cent cash purchase
 or paid on
YE 
. account
tl
Saturday, December 12 :I
2 p. m. at Murray -Lbr.
 Co.
• Bench
• •
•
W.
A
Room Suite! 3k
Floyd McCage. Mrs. 011ie Parker,
Mrs. Pattie BucY. Mrs. ')Pearl
Knight, Mrs. EsteL Elir,(as and
daughters Shirley and Roeella.
Mrs. Winnie Scarbrough. Mrs.
Udell Sarbrough and son Jimmy,
Miss Helen Steele. Miss Mildred
Lassiter, Miss Pauline Massey! Mies
lzetta Knight, Miss Lorene Spice-
land, Miss Missie 'Lyons,r and Mrs.
T. J. Massey.
Mr. And Mrs. Herbert Alexander
Honored
A household shower sogps given
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Alexander.
Saturday night, November 28. by
Mrs. Alma Chrisman and Miss Del-
mas Chrisman of Hazel.1
Friends of the young couple
came for them id early evenin
and when they returned home at
7:30 to their 'surprise fifty-seven
friends and neighbors weVe pres-
ent.
After their many nice and use-
ful gifts were presented, refresh-
ments were served to the follow-
ing:
. Mr: and Mrs. When Harmon.
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Adams, Mr.
and Mrs. T. B. Strader. Mr. and
Mrs. Leland Strader. Mr. and Mrs.
Harlan Lawrence, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Tidwell. Mr. and Mrs. Her-
bert Underwood. Mr. and Mrs.
Orin Chrisman, Mrs. Alma Chris-
Inert.
Mr_ and Mrs. E. H. Miller. Mr.
Irvin Miller. Mrs. Mavis Allbrit-
ten. Mrs. Willie Stubblefield. Mr.
and- Mrs. Bob Alexander, Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Alexander, Mr. and
Mrs. John Vexander. and Mrs.
Abe Thompson. .
Miss Mildred Craig. Miss Lela
Craig. Miss Katherine Underwood.
Miss Era Miller, Miss Vera Miller.
Miss Pauline Alexander. Miss
Charlene Walker,, Miss Elizabeth
Walker, Miss -Pearl Thompson. Miss'
Hattie McClean, Miss Edna Black-
burn, Miss Peggy Underwood. "Miss
Quava Lawrence. Miss Claretta
Chrisman and Miss Delma Chris-
man.
Raymond Tidwell. Lathan Craig,
Bremen Clayton. Brooks 'Under-
wood. Cieo Bucy, Hollis Walker,
Gustau St. John. Elwood Black-
burn, H. B. Chrisman, Jr.. and
Reuben Chrisman. Masters Bobby
Lawrerice, Billy Strader arid Orvis
W. Strader.
Those sending gifts were: ,N1r.
and Mrs. Pat Thompson. Abe
Thompson. Jan Brent Underwood,
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Walker. Mr.
and Mrs. Lake Hall. Mr. and Mrs.
Everett Housden. Wpie Stubble-
field. • Miss Magdalene Housden,
and. Miss Mary Bazzell.
• • • •
Mrs. Jeff Starks Honored
-On Birthday
The children and -grandchildren
gathered at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Jeff Starks Thursday. Novem-
ber 28. in honor of Mrs. Starks'
63 birthday.
'The guests brought boxes and
baskets of fcod and at the noon
hour a very delightful meal was
served.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Mike Heath and children, Pat,
and Glenn: Mr. and Mrs. Mabra
Travis and children. Anna Marie
and Frankie: Mr. knd Mrs. Earl
-Lockhart and son James D., Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Starks and
children, Berline. Charles Dean.
Ray and Gean Date, Mr. and Mrs.air Hardy Sullivan, Roy Leslie, and
.-."t;,• Eugene Tremble.
• Afternoon guests were Misses
Martha and Eliza Sperm. Mrs.
:11A Jofin Cain and children. James
Thomas. Betty, Peggy and Dan;
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Coleman and
son. Zane.
Mr. And Mrs. Orville Edwards
Entertains
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Edwards
entertained a few friends at their
borne in Penny on Thursday. No-
vember 26. with a Thanksgiving
dinner.
. The ladies spent the day p
iecing
i quilts. At the noon hour lunch
W" was served. Each lady brought a
lye nice dish of food. -- ----
AR Those 
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• Mr.
Wells. Mx,. and Mrs. Roy Hurt,
r  and Mrs. Charles 
meift .wetti • Mfg. --R. J.
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Stella Gossip
vey Parker. Mr. and Mrs. Orville
Edwards, Miss Fairra Edwards,
Bryce Edwards, Jack Norsworthy,
Anna Jean Gibbs, Myra Dell and
Jonelle Edwards.
Those whe. called in the after-
noon were Mr. and Mrs. Jess Cun-
ninghatri. Mrs. Cunningham and
her sister' Eula frem
Miss Anna Frances Haya, Buel
McCalton. Mr. and' Mrs. Leonard
Harker, James McCallon.
. .
Put Christmas Seals in your De-
,cember 'budget. The funds they
provide in December fight tuber-
culosis all the year around.
(Thanksg I v lag)
Joel Cochran. Mr. end' Mrs. C.
A. Morgan, and Raehel, Mr. 'and
Mrs. Carl Christenberry, Mr. and
Mrs, Will Darnell, and Haro
ld
Lloyd, Miss ,Irime Morgan of"Colci
water legion enjoyed • very much
the bountiful Thanksgiving dinner
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. H.
Pogue, and Lester Lee, Mrs. Mira
Pogue and Miss Emily Smith.
During the afternoon radro and vo-
cal music, and Bible studies reign-
ed supreme.
Mrs. Ida Cochran was not so well
last week so her daughter,,Esther
s staying with her at the pres-
ent.
The farmers are all out of fie;
had no tobacco season to bulk
their tobacco down. so far. It must
have frosted 32 nights in Novem-
ber.
And in those day's came Presi-
dent Roosevelt" into the wilderness
of South America and preaching
PEACE—not war! Indeed if Europe
should declare war on U. S. A., I
would say "no sir-ee, you may
confiscate "Filipine" Islands and sb
forth, or blockade the high seas,
lotaiwe must have no war, hepce-
forth and for ever more", in the
free land in our own beloved
home.
iMnister Roach 'will preach his
first sermon at Goshen M. E.
Church first Sunday in December
at 10:45 a. m., and Cloys Law-
rence at Coldwater Baptist Church
at the same hour.
James Earl Cochran, Martha May
Pierrie and a Crouch boy can't at-
tend school at Kirksey this week.
•
They have chicken pox. Ole Eagle
had his "spell" at the age of 8
years; then 7 ...year itcti, next
whooping cough then at 20 years
of age bad the measles, and at
50 years a 5-months bode "felon".
That's all I want to know about
him!
Three men passed Clint Kemp's
to gather a load of corn which was
so shabby that they took their
lunch along. You heard what I
said, you aren't blind.
Bird shooters ought to shoot
hawks and crows while they are
at it. The blame hawks caught
$20 worth of chiCkens this year
for Allie Cochran and Mrs. Flossie
Cochran. Hope you heard me.
I saw a large size yoke of oxen
near Galon Grogan's blacksmith
shop. When I was 18, Dr. Pool
hired me to break 2 acres of "new
ground" -through stumps and
grubbs in Coldwater, Ky., with
"Uncle Jimmie" Barrett's red yoke
of oxen. Weed and green -grass
had put U. I used language un-
becoming -to a Sunday School
teach,er!!—"Eagle".
1Paschall School News
By Freda Gay Baker
After a nice Thanksgiving vaca-
tion, we are back in school again.
We desire to make the next month
even better than the past five.
Our Thanksgiving program was
heard by the following parents and
patrons: Mr. and Mrs. Bert Wilson,
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Ray and son
Dorris Hugh. Mr. and Mrs. One
Key. Mr. an,d Mrs. Fred Orr, Mrs.
Terry Smotherman, and son Jim-
my, Mrs. Buren Baker, Mrs. Albert
Paschall, Mrs. Aubry Jones. Mrs.
••-...T.••-•-•••••.• _ -72516111C_
Lila Pale hall. Mrs. Rudy Hall. Out
land, Mrs. Sheltie Doultlass,
Mrs. Noble Rogers, Mrs. WilbUrn. Mrs. Ernie ,McC
uiston, and Willi.
Spann, Halton West, Mrs Galon Bertha Wrye.
West, Mits Chester Humphreys, We are glad
 to have Juaro,3 Joe
Miss Clover Carroll, 'Irtriche 'Mor- Housto
n. Edward. R. J.. and MO"
ton, Miss Beatrice Lewis. tape 
Phillips to enter school
Our "attendance for the past The 
honor roll for this month 's
month was Very fine. In spite of as fol
lows: First grade: Jean &Oh:
work, sickness, and other common fifth 
grade: Cozy Edith Co
hooe,
causes our record shows an aver- Mydelle 
Roberts; Several% 
grade:
age of 98.2 per cent. Floye 
Henry, Rudelle Adams.
Thz,ififth month's examinations
hon the following people with "The g
ood they do depends 
on
all A's, B's and one C: Seventh you." A
n unpurchased Chri
stmas
grade: Hugo--Wilson, Freda Gay Seal 
cannot fight for your hc
alth
Baker and Laurette Jones; fifth against 
tuberculosis.
grade: Doyle Humphreys, Lowell
Key, Bedford Wilson, Joe Baker
Ray, Emma Zella Key. Meta Bak-
er. and R. E. Wright; fourth grade:
Joe Thomas Foster; third grade:
Lovetta Camp; second grade: How-
ard Stone, Paschall West, Broncia
Sue Morton, Winnie Lou Jones,
and Margaret Sue Stewart; first
reader: Marcell Key, Wrenn
Srootherman and Max Smother-
man.
Chestnut Grove
School News
By Mydelle Roberts
I
School is progressing, nicely. Wg
have _just finished the examina-
tions for the fifth month.
We gave a Thanksgiving pro-
gram last Wednesday afternoon,
November 25.
Visitors present last week were:
Mrs. Bettie Farris, Mrs. Mamie
Henry, "Mrs. Alice Fitts, Miss
Ruby' -Fitts, Mrs. Onie Outland.
Mrs. Sow Roberts, Mrs. Clara
Fitts, KW Ara McCuiston, Miss
Ernestine -,Phillips, Mrs. Eunice • 
s
ALIT('
LOANS
All Dealings Strictly
Confidential
—0—
Your car or truck Only ge* °
curtsy necessary, and. •zzle-,
remains in your possession.
—0—
NO ENDORSERS
Payments Reduced
--0—
N. A. "Asher" KLAPP
503 So 6th St., Murra
Representing
Guaranty Finance Co
606 Broadway, Paducah h'
J. K. Morgan„.special 
repro.
sentative will be injeun
each
TUESDAY AFTERNOON
—DON'T MISS—
"THE GREAT
ZIEGFIELD"
The
CAPITOL
MARTHA RAYE
SHIRLEY ROSS
ROBERT CUMMINGS
 in
"HIDEAWAY GIRL"
Favorites of "Big Broadcast of 1937
"
another delightful corned:,
ALSO
in
"THE MARCH OF
• TIME"
SUNDAY and MONDAY
Gloria Stuart
Lee Tracy_
it
in --
WANTED
ne Turner
”
A story of the work of postal tns
pectors and operations of
the Postoffice Department in prot
ecting the mails 
A drama of romance, mystery and c
omedy. Also in the
cast:
-
BARBARA PEPPER • JOHN' Mc
GUIRE
6 BRYANT WA$11BURN
NOTICE
CooNiraeturs1 obligations forces us
 to charge the follow-
ing admission prices On "THE GREA
T ZIEGFIELD"_
MATINEE
—ALL SEATS— ,
1Children
Adults 
331-
e:
!TAX INCLUDED)
NIGHT
—ALL SEATS—
Children . . 22c
Adults 44e
(TAX INCLUDED)
Due to the unusual length of "THE GREA
T ma.
FIE,LD" our theatre will open at 2:00 P. 
M. and
there will be performances at
2:15 5:20 8:25 P.M.
•
—DON'T MISS—
"THE GREAT
ZIEGFIELD"
SATURDAY ONLY
p.a.. I KyAor.# t5ru..8
imam • I the et ad- we resif -.-
.f K. akvr
Wei SALLY EWERS
MUT AIMESTTIONS
MACES $A*
. MAIM 1111APEVAN
---- VINTON IIIMVOI111
150-SADIO
 Also 
Final chapter BUCK JONES I First Chapter
in
"THE PHANTOM RIDER" l'ACE DRUMMOND' 
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
ALL-AMERICAN LAUGH HIT!
Shaer wan • whiz at num-
bers. but • beck-number
at level Until • pretty girl
Weed Later . . sad he
liound out what he'd been
aiulnqt
—AND—
on the
Range"
A Musical Comedy
•
with
Stuart ERWIN . Robert ARMSTRONG
Betty FURNESS • Edmund GWENN
gt41P
Mkt THURSDAY and FRIDAY
greessti boost 
ematIctIsiito).10:: 
Ignitttrillawot 11. 
10,5.
bittymik. 
1:1730:1!..tdcittaionciovislial:shotsi.:11pocu...tarsile
9u4b.•:siales‘eedtsh.atilo 
sootcet, 
entortaistnont G 
ocr
b.c.,.....to:tbroor 
ybod
tail." 
Salves. 
lovot ecw,
c°11111bi5
seti 
•Iollb.11:6°::: 
:07 
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